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LOK SABHA 

Monday, 17th February, 1958.

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the 
Clock.

\ Mt{. S p e a k e r  in the Chair]
ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research

fShri V. C. Shukla:
*183.  ̂ Shri Radha Raman: 

j^Shri Hcda:
Will the Minister of Food and Agri

culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Governing Body of 
the Indian Council of Agricultural 
Research have recommended to the 
Government of India raising of cess 
levied on the export of certain agri
cultural commodities;

(b) if so, the proposed increase and 
the names of commodities on which 
cess is proposed to be levied; and

(c) the Government’s decision re 
gardmg those recommendations?

The Minister of Cooperation (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh); (a) and (b). The 
Governing Body of the Indian Coun
cil of Agricultural Research at its 
meeting held on the 27th December, 
1957 has recommended that the cess 
levied under the A. P. Cess Act of 
1940 on Bones, Bristles, Butter, 
Cereals other than Rice and Wheat, 
Drugs, Fibre for brushes, Fish, Fruits, 
Ghee, Pulses, Seeds, Skins-raw, 
Spices, Hides raw, Manures, Oilcakes, 
Tobacco unmanufactured, Vegetables, 
Wheat; Wheat Flour and Wool raw 
should be increased from the present 
half per cent to 1 per cent ad-valo- 
rem.
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(c) The matter is under the consi
deration of the Government of India.

Shri V. C. Shukla: Mny I know by 
what time the Government expect to 
finalise its decision over the matter?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I am not in a
position to state the time. It is rather 
an intricate matter and we have to 
take many factors into account. We 
will see if we can expedite it.

Shri V. C. Shukla: After the recom
mendations of the I C.A.R. are imple
mented, may I know how much addi
tional revenue it will fetch for the 
Government and for what purpose 
that revenue will be utilised?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: All the reve
nue m the hands of the I.C A.R. is 
utilised for research purposes, except 
a small portion which is also used for 
educational purposes. So far as addi
tional revenue is concerned, the likeli
hood is as at piesent it will be prob
ably doubled. It will go up to about 
Rs. 80 lakhs per year.

Shri Kasliwal: What are the consi
derations which have weighed with 
the I CA.R. in making this recom
mendation?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The reason is 
many of our very useful and import
ant scnemes are not being implement
ed by the State Governments, because 
they have not got the matching 
grants. The intention of the I.C.A.R. 
is that we should be in a position to 
pay 100 per cent of the expenditure 
on important research schemes.

Shri Heda: May I know whether it 
was made clear to the I.C.A.R. that 
the Central Food and Agriculture 
Ministry would not be able to meet 
the added expenditure that is needed 
for the research?



Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: If we work on 
100 per cent basis, it is clear tfeat the
I.C.A.R. would not be able to pay for 
it

Road Bridge on National Highway 
No. 31

+
['Shri Barman:

*184.  ̂ Shri S. C. Samanta: 
i^Shri Subodh Hasda:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 1162 on the 3rd September, 
1957 and state what steps have been 
taken so far to reconstruct the perma
nent budge over the Siltorsa and 
Chartorsa rivers?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): The Government 
of West Bengal have been asked to 
carry out detailed surveys of the entire 
area and then to examine the flooding 
aspect of the river. A final decision 
on the construction and the designing 
of the bridge will be taken after the 
result of surveys is known.

Shri Barman: May I know whether 
the question of a bridge over the river 
Torsa had been taken up by the Poona 
Research Institute and if so, what is 
the outcome of that research?

Shri Raj Bahadar: So far as I know 
I do not think this matter was refer
red to the Poona Research Institute. 
This is a matter of local survey by the 
engineers and surveyors of the West 
Bengal Government.

Shri Barman: Has the Ministry of 
Transport and Communications taken 
note of the observation made by the 
Stabilisation Committee that if any 
bridge has to be built on the river 
Torsa, protection bunds on both sides 
of Torsa have to be built right up 
from the foot hills and if so whether 
this national highway alignment is 
still trying to cross over the Torsa 
without taking note of that recom-
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mendatlon or is it going to have an 
alignment that will avoid Torsa and 
join it from Phalakatla to Cooch- 
Behar?

Shri Raj Bahadur: I believe that
various opinions expressed by various- 
experts have been taken due note of. 
But the intensive current, the volume 
of silt and sediment that it brings and 
the ever-changing course of Torsa 
make it an extremely difficult engi
neering problem so far as the planning 
of bridges is concerned. As far back 
as 1951, a plan was finalised on the 
basis of surveys for a single bridge 
five miles down the various branches 
of the river where they unite. Byt 
when everything was ready, and when 
we were going to start the work it 
was suddenly observed that year that 
the river had changed its course in 
1953 and the entire plan had to be 
abandoned. So it is a difficult task 
that the surveyors, designers and the 
engineers have to face.

Shri Barman: Is it a fact that after 
this experience in 1951, the Railway 
Ministry is trying to survey the same 
area which was abandoned a few 
years ago? Will it now be advisable to 
expedite the task of bridging over this 
river or have the national highway 
avoiding the Torsa and joining the 
town of Cooch-Behar from Phalakatla?

An Hon. Member: For ten years this 
investigation is going on___

Mr. Speaker: The question seems to 
be longer than the length of the bridge 
itself.

Shri Barman: It follows from the
reply.

Shri P. G. Sen: What about the
bridge on National Highway No. 31 of 
Dingra Ghat across the Mahananda? 
The survey work was long being done. 
May I know whether it is being im
plemented now?

Shri Raj Bahadar: I require separate 
notice for a separate bridge.
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Elver Valley Projects In West Bengal
+

*185 f  ̂  Barman:
\  Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Irrigation «nH 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) names of River Valley Projects 
in West Bengal finally selected for ex
clusion from the originally approved 
Second Five Year Plan due to prun
ing of the Plan;

(b) the estimated expenditure of 
each; and

(c) the names of such projects in 
other States pruned for similar 
reasons?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Shri S. K. Patil): (a) No Pro
ject approved for the Second Five 
Year Plan, has so far been selected 
for exclusion from the Plan.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Shri Barman: From the newspapers 
it appears that the Kasai projcct and 
Pharakha barrage are being consider
ed. Is it a fact that recently Dr. 
Ghosc has been to Calcutta to discuss 
this matter and if so, what is the re
sult of the talk? Is it possible that 
these two things may be taken up at 
an early date?

Shri S. K. Patil: There is no refer
ence to the Pharakha project. It was 
not part of the Five Year Plan. So far 
as Kasai project is concerned, it is 
there no doubt. As the question was 
whether any project was excluded, the 
answer is that no project has been 
excluded.

Shri Jaipal Singh: As in the matter 
of reorganisation of States, the catch
ment area of the Kasai was unfairly 
consigned to West Bengal and that 
project is not going to be implemented 
in a hurry, may I know whether the 
Government would reconsider that 
decision and consider consigning it 
back to Bihar?

Shri S. K. Patil: Surely we shall
consider that suggestion {or action; I 
shall get it examined.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know
whether the answer given by the hon. 
Minister will apply only to West Ben
gal or to all the other States?

Shri S. K. Patil: It is only confined 
to West Bengal and does not apply to 
other States.

Air India International
*186. Shri Gajendra Prasad SJnha: 

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state 
whether Air India International has 
decided to make a traffic halt at 
JAKARTA on its Bombay jSydney 
servicr?

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Ifumayun Kabir): Yes, Sir. A 
halt has boon introduced with effect 
from the 3rd January, 1958.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: May I
know whrthrr ofTertivo passenger and 
freight traffic has made it justifiable 
to make a traffic halt at Jakarta?

Shri Ilumayun Kabir: The halt has 
been introduced only from 3rd 
January, 1958, and this has been a pe
riod of extraordinarily heavy traffic 
in that area. I could not give any 
answer to this question until this has 
been in force for at least six months.

Shri Jaipal Singh: Is it because the 
Governm«nt of Indonesia have refus
ed to permit KLM to continue their 
services that this halt has been made 
possible?

Shri Ilymayun Kabir: That is a
question which should be addressed to 
the Government of Indonesia. I can 
only say that the Government of 
Indonesia agreed that the Air-India 
International should have a stop 
there.

Shri Tangamani: In view of the in
creased traffic between Sydney and 
Madras, may I know whether this 
weekly Bombay-Sydney service will 
be converted into bi-weekly service?

Shri Humaynn Kabir: As soon as
the traffic justifies it and we have the 
necessary capacity, this question will 
be considered.
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Shri Biren Roy: Is there an agree
ment with the Indonesia Government 
by our Government to make Jakarta 
a permanent halt for the Bombay- 
Sydney Service?

Shri Humayun Kabir: We have an 
agreement up to the 1st of November, 
1058. and the question of a bilateral 
agreement is under discussion.

Shri Gajendta Prasad Sinha: Is
there any proposal to make Jakarta 
a permanent halt, instead of a tem
porary one, and what are the difficul
ties, if there are any?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I have just 
answered that question.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Members
need not repeat questions themselves, 
if the same questions have already 
been put and answers elicited.

H-
sftairnnir : 

?tlV9'\*To W  fa? :

=PTT * p f t  «FTT# spt fTTT

(sp) 3RT TTSWnft t  Jjf 5RH

(*r) qfsr r̂, cTt ^  
srm- wr t  ;

,, (*T) zffSRT TT fold'll
^  «tft t ;

(sf) f̂T n»«4IT wM srrRr

t 7

Vtwa* * H t  ( * f t  ) :

( * )  a ft ?T I

( « r )  * [ ?  fs p s R t STTT 1

(»t) tnnnr v  *.o srm w rr i

( * r )  s n i m  q ^ r  |  * f t r
jR«r<r #  fair jfrsrfrr forc ^t 
3fT T t̂ t  1

Shri Shree Narayan Das: What is
the site selected for this purpose?

Shri Karmarkar: ***For this purpose 
a piece of land has been allotted near 
the Jamuna Bridge off Bela Road.

* * *
Shri Mohamed Imam: Is it appli

cable to all communities?

Mr. Speaker: If it is opposed to any 
particular sect or community and they 
take exception to this, is it compulsory 
or optional?

Shri Karmarkar: It is not com
pulsory. This has been fixed with a 
view to have a clean arrangement for 
putting up a crematorium in the case 
of people who have no objection. 
There is no compulsion.

* t  msi *5hr: ^t«t flT-crr £
ft?  t i f w P s f f  fa a rr £  f a - T  a ft j p t t

*PT TFT f , f r *  ST n? T̂TpT̂ T
T̂TtT̂ n 1

Shri Karmarkar: As I said, the
machinery has arrived, and it will take 
a few months to fix it. It is hoped 
that the crematorium would start 
functioning by May or June, 1959.

Export of Sugar

+
f  Shrimati Ila Palchoudhurl: 

•iftit J S*11* Rameshwar Tantia:
Shri Panigrahi:
Shri Jhunjhunwala:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Government of India are considering 
the question of modifying arrange
ments regarding the export of sugar; 
end

•♦•Expunged, as ordered by the Chair.
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(b) if so, what are the main features 
of the new policy?

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a) 
Yes, Sir.

(b) The matter is still under consi
deration.

Shrimati 11a Palchoudhuri: In view 
of the fact that some sugar mills are 
experiencing a lot of difficulty and 
cultivators are not getting paid in 
some of the areas in Bengal, what 
steps Government will take to ease the 
situation by granting protection?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The worid
conditions were rather favourable in 
the early part of last year. We were 
able to export m substantial quanti
ties. But now, due to a short-fall in 
world priccs, sugar can be exported 
only at a loss of £18 to £20 per ton. 
So the entire matter has to be re
considered. The Indian Sugar Mills’ 
Association has submitted two schemes 
—one envisages the establishment of 
an Indian Sugar Marketing Corpora
tion and another envisages the grant 
of quota for each factory. The entire 
matter is now being considered by the 
Government of India.

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): In fact, the
payment to the grower by the mills 
has nothing to do with the export. 
The manufactured sugar is pledged 
with the banks and the mills get 
advances against it, and out of it 
they have to pay. If any mill-owner 
is taking the plea that he is not able 
to pay to the grower because export 
is not taking place, it is not a correct 
plea.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: May I 
know whether it is a fact that some 
agreement has been arrived at bet
ween th  ̂ middle Eastern countries 
and some European countries 
to export sugar on barter basis? If it 
is a fact, may I know what goods are 
going to be exchanged under this 
agreement?

Shri A. P. Jain: We have not entered 
into any agreement for export of 
sugar on barter basis.

Shri Panigrahl: May I know whether 
it is a fact that the Indian sugar Mills 
Association had a monopoly in the mat
ter of export of sugar for the crop 
year 1956-57 and whether this mono
poly is going to be retained m the 
crop year 1957-58?

Shri A. P. JFain: That is exactly the 
question under consideration During 
last year the Indian Sugar Mills Asso
ciation had the monopoly in export. 
Now we are going to decide what 
machinery should be put up for 
export.

Shri Heda: In view of the fact that 
ou the one hand the sugar production 
is increasing and on the other the 
world market demand is not increasing, 
would Government consider having 
some machinery, where both Govern
ment and sugar mills will be 
represented to go into the matter?

Shri A. P. Jain: We are considering 
the question of setting up a machinery. 
Its form has not yet been settled.

Shri KasUwal: The hon. Minister has 
stated that it is under his contempla
tion to have an export corporation. 
May I know why he is not utilising the 
services of the State Trading Corpora
tion?

Shri A. P. Jain: We have not ruled 
out the question of utilising the ser
vices of the State Trading Corpora
tion. The whole matter is under dis
cussion. We have not taken any 
decision.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: Consi
dering the fact that this is a matter 
of great importance, has any target 
quota bean fixed for export of sugar 
for 1957-58?

Shri A. P. Jain: The Export depends 
upon the world market conditions and 
it is not always possible to fix any 
hard and fast targets. But our efforts 
would more or less be to export the 
maximum quantity of sugar.

Shri Rameshwar Tantia rose—

Mr. Speaker: I am not calling the 
hon. Member because he was not pre
sent when his question was called. I
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find that even the Question Hour is 
not given sufficient importance.

Overcrowding in Trains

fShri S. M. Banerjee:
*1R# J Shri A- Gopalan:

* 1 Shri Jagdlsh Awasthi:
^Shri N. R. MunJsamy:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No 37 on the 12th 
November, 1957 and state what further 
steps have been taken to remove or 
reduce overcrowding in Trains on the 
North Eastern and North East Frontier 
Railways?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): A Statement 
is laid on the Table of the Lok Sabha. 
TSee Appendix II, annexure No. 1.]

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know
whether the National Railway-Users 
Consultative Council has suggested 
some measures to check over-crowd
ing and, if so, what are the measures 
and whether those measures have 
been implemented’

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: This subject 
was discussed at the meeting of the 
National Railway-Users Consultative 
Committee and a number of sugges
tions weie made by them All the 
suitable suggestions were accepted, 
and we aie implementing them The 
stops that arc generally being taken 
are introducing more trams, streng
thening the load of existing trains 
etc

Shri Hem Barua: The hon Deputy 
Minister has stated that he is intro
ducing more trains It is evident from 
the statement that the railway ser
vice that w as suspended between

* Lumdtng and Mariam from 21-1-57 to 
10-12-57 on account of the Naga 
trouble has been restored now, that 
is, on 10-12-57 May I know whether 
the Government considers this resto
ration of tram service that was sus
pended for about ten months due to 
Naga trouble is sufficient to remove 
the over-crowding m this line7

Shri Sahahnawaz Khan: No, Sir.
We do not consider that to be the last 
word. We have taken a census of 
overcrowding. A  number of new 
trains are proposed tQ be introduced 
and more trains strengthened as and 
when the rolling stock is available.

Ho mo fjf*t$t : TSlt MTIfrTC
^ tfft 3 tft? *Ft m  % far?
yjld «r><. f

fz m  <*** ^  faaFTT 
^ I arr?PTT ■qTfSdl U> f*F TOT 

***** # *t£ T̂TT
f ^ R  TT TfTT % ^

*PT fsrsTTT t  ffl t  ^  5T¥ 
ft r̂r̂ nt ’

sri^rarsr <jrr g
fo  ?̂ft *  ^  trtft t

<TT T*r ^  +IWM ^  ftr

ft f  I f*T'R7*T W! H'tr
?TT̂ T HR H %

farr ?fH STfpRtRT *ft
3ft % *PT
»rf % 1 s-fr ftcs #

3* 'rfcrrr «fr f̂r f%
vu *  Tf *Tf £

fatr srrr ^  f% «rs?r

f^FFt f f  t  *

Mr. Speaker: Is there metre gauge 
m the North East Frontier Railway’

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The entire 
system is metre gauge.

*0  *no fesnft : snft sr?t
TT 3rTC f W  | >TT»T

r̂r fN ir  | spf 
sfTF ft  wrqr*fV 7

vrantr : fa r  stf ?
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«o Wo ^  I
US* ant H ^  t  I

Mr. Speaker: This refers only to the 
North Eastern Railway.

»Wt ( «ft ir^nfhR *o*r ) :
^  «fk  ffffTJT STFpr

^nnft sjf

ftcft 5|Wlft 1

*ft * o  WTfo : !pr P̂T 3  $T

3TW*ft fr ^  7

«ft 'imarhnT n«r : otsit sh
aft 'STTcft % I

Shri N. R. Munisamy: May I know 
whether it has been brought to the 
notice of Government that overcrowd
ing is partly due to ticketless travel
ling and, if so, what steps have been 
taken to eliminate this malaise?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: We have
taken very comprehensive steps to 
check this evil of ticketless travelling. 
I think the most effective method we 
have found are the checks in which 
Railway magistrates are available 
nearly to try the offenders on the 
spot. Also we have increased the 
number of T.T.Es. in plain clothes and 
we are trying to catch them. We are 
doing everything possible to check 
this evil.

Commission of Inquiry on the 
Bombay-Calcutta Mail Accident

■{
fShri S. M. Banerjee:
I Sardar Iqbal Singh:

*190. Shri Tangamani:
| Shrimati Mafida Ahmed: 
I^Shri Hem Barua:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1363 on the 19th 
December, 1957 and state:

(a) whether the Commission of In
quiry appointed to inquire into the 
causes of Bombay-Calcutta Mail acci
dent has submitted its report; and

(b) if so, whether a copy of the 
report will be laid on the Table?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes Sir.

(b) A copy of the Report, together 
with a copy of the Railway Ministry's 
Resolution indicating the line of action 
proposed to be taken thereon, is 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-531| 
58.]

Shri S. M. Banerjee: May I know
the recommendations of the Commis
sion for the use of reversed Jaw type 
sleepers, welding of rail joints and 
more powerful engine headlights have 
been implemented?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: As a matter 
of fact, the recommendations which 
have been made, we are already fol
lowing—most of them. In the rail
ways we do have reversed jaw type 
sleepers. We have also accepted the 
policy of welding joints. We have 
already initiated action for strengthen
ing of headlights. In fact, we are car
rying out all the recommendations.

Shri Tangamani: In the Commis
sion’s report, there are as many as six 
recommendations. In the suggestions 
accepted by the Government we find 
that recommendations (c) and (c), 
namely, more powerful engine head
light to be used and special legisla
tion to provide deterrent penalties on 
those found guilty, have not been in
cluded. Am I to understand that these 
two recommendations are not accept
ed?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The recom
mendation regarding powerful head
lights we have accepted and as I said 
action is being initiated.

The Minister of Railways (Shri Jag- 
jivan Ram): Whether the headlights 
should be more powerful than what 
is provided at present is a matter for 
experts to decide. It is proposed to 
set up a high level committee of ex
perts and scientists to decide whether 
more powerful headlights will be 
necessary or will help in the matter 
in any way. After that has been de
cided, necessary action will be taken.
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Shri Tangamani: In the report we 
find that the cause of the accident is 
due to sabotage. May I know whether 
further steps for investigation have 
been taken to find out the reasons of 
this sabotage and if so, how many per
sons have been arrested?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The latest 
information that we had regarding 
this particular incident was that five 
persons had been arrested by the Bom
bay Police. We have not received any 
further information m this connection.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: In view 
of the fact that sometimes accidents 
occur because of the tiredness of the 
engine driver, may I know whether 
the working hours of the driver have 
been looked into for correcting, if 
necessary?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: That is look
ed into very carefully.

Shri Gajendra Prasad Sinha: The
hon. Deputy Minister said that five 
persons have been arrested. What 
was the purpose behind this sabotage?

Mr. Speaker: You mean, why did
they cause sabotage?

Shri Gejendra Prasad Sinha: What 
was the intention of these persons who 
have been arrested?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: The Bombay 
Police are trying to find that out.

Air-Conditioned Accommodation 
*193. Shrimati Ha Palchoudhnri:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that air- 
conditioned accommodation has been 
withdrawn from a number of trains;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(c) the trains from which it has 
been withdrawn?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes.

(b) Due to lack of patronage.

(c) A  statement is laid on the Table 
of the Lok Sabha. [See Appendix II, 
annexure No. 2.]

Shrimati 11a Patehoudhnri: Consi
dering that air-conditioned accommo
dation has been withdrawn from a 
number of trains, may I know how 
many of these have been replaced by 
third class compartments?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: In every 
case where we have withdrawn air- 
conditioned coach, we have replaced 
it by third class. In fact, in the 
vestibule janata air-conditioned 
trains, we have removed one air- 
conditioned coach and put on three 
without any loss to timings.

Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri: May I
know whether, where air-conditioned 
accommodation exists, it justifies its 
existence? Does it give the revenue 
commensurate with its maintenance?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Where it is 
adequately patronised, it does.
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Teak Plantation
J

*194 / Shri
’ \  Shri Bishwanath Roy:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government of India 
has decided to make efforts to increase 
teak plantation in India;

(b) which of the States in India 
have been considered suitable for 
teak growing; and

'c) whether the Orissa Government 
has informed the Union Government 
with regard to the suitability of teak 
cultivation in the State?

The Minister of Cooperation (Dr. 
P. S. Deshmukh): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Areas suitable for raising teak 
plantations art- likely to be available 
in all States other than Jammu & 
Kashmir, Punjab, and Himachal Pra
desh.

(c) Yes Sir.

Shri Panigrahi: May I know which 
area was given by the Onssa Govern
ment as suitable for teak cultiva
tion in the State Forest Ministers’ 
Conference in Assam?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I do not know
the name of the particular area. The 
original proposal was, a total acreage 
of 8105 in the State of Orissa. Out of 
this, 1870 acres have already been 
planted; 1434 acres are being done in
1957-58 and 2045 acres are proposed 
to be planted in 1958-59.

Shri Panigrahi: What assistance 
does the Government of India propose 
to give for promoting teak cultiva
tion?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: We give 100 
per cent loans.

Shri V. C. Shukla: What is the na
ture of the effort that the Govern
ment of India is going to make to in
crease teak plantation in the various 
States?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: There is a 
working plan. At a recent meeting in

Shillong, we impressed upon all 
Forest departments in the States to 
give this the highest possible priority 
and bring in larger and larger acre
age As I have already stated, 100 
per cent loan is given for this

Shri Rameshwar Tantia: What was 
the total amount of teak wood import
ed from Burma during the last year? 
May I know whether we are going to 
stop this import in the future and 
give priority to our own plantations7

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The quantity 
imported will have to be inquired 
from the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry.

But unfortunately we are still de
ficient and teak takes a very long 
time to grow. It is difficult to say 
when we will be self-sufficient.

Mr. Speaker The hon. Minister must 
be posted with the information. It 
relates to his Ministry. When he wants 
to grow teak in this country, should 
he not have an idea as to how moch 
is imported, when we are going to be 
self-sufficient, in how many years? 
These arc natural supplementaries to 
be asked.
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Shri Heda: Is it not a fact that the 
best teak in India is from Ballarshahr 
and if so, what particular efforts are 
being made for the intensive planta
tion of teak in the Ballorshah region,
i.e., at Bastar and the eastern and 
western side of Godavari?

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: That area now 
forms part of Bombay State, and they 
are taking every step to increase it.
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Shri B. S. Mnrtbjr: May I know 
•whether any assistance has been given 
to Andhra State, and if so, what is 
the amount given?

Dr. P. 8. Desbmnkh: I must ask lor
notices

Food Situation

•195. Shri N. R. Munisamy: Will
the Minister of Food and Agriculture 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any 
improvement in the food situation as 
a result of the fixation of ceiling prices 
by the Government of India particu
larly in the regions of Southern Zone 
this year (1958);

(b) whether rice from Andhra is 
being supplied to Madras;

(c) how much of nee was supplied 
*0 Madras State by the Government 
of India as loan for being distributed 
through the Fair Price Shops up to 
now;

(d) whether total requirements of 
rice in Madras and Kerala would be 
met by internal crop piospects or is 
it to be supplemented by imports; and

(e) if so, by how much?

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a)
Yes, the formation of the Southern 
Zone and the fixation of ceiling prices 
in the surplus districts of Andhra 
Pradesh have been beneficial.

(b) Some movement of rice from 
Andhra to Madras is taking place on 
trade account. *

(c) About 16,000 tons of rice was 
supplied during the period October, 
1957 to January, 1958 and another
4,000 tons is being supplied during 
February, 1958.

(d) and (e). Yes Sir, the total re
quirements of Madras and Kerala are 
expected to be met out of internal 
production including the surplus of 
Andhra.

Shri N. B. Muateamy: May 1 know 
whether the attention of the Govern
ment has been drawn to the alarming 
statement made by the Food Minister 
of Andhra Pradesh to the effect that 
unless the ceiling price is increased 
and the southern zone dissolved, pri
vate trade will be going oh and they 
will not be in a position to render any 
help to the Central Government in 
checking this private trade? What is 
the reaction of the Government?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Iain): I could not 
fully catch the question.

Mr. Speaker: It is so long. Let there 
be one short question.

Shri N. R. Munisamy: Has it been 
brought to the notice of the Govern
ment that the Food Minister of Andhra 
Pradesh has made the alarming state
ment that unless the ceiling price is 
increased and the southern zone is 
dissolved, private trade would be 
going on unchecked, because there is 
smuggling going on from Andhra 
Pradesh to Hyderabad, from 
Hyderabad to Bombay and from Bom. 
bay to Goa and thereafter to neigh
bouring countries?

Mr. Speaker: He only wants to know 
if the Food Minister of Andhra has 
asked that the ceiling prices should 
be increased.

Shri A. P. Jain: I have explained 
the whole position in a statement 
which I laid before the House the 
other day. It is a fact that the Food 
Minister of Andhra Pradesh wants 
procurement prices to be raised, and 
the southern zone scheme to be mo
dified. We have not agreed to eitfier 
of those things.

Shri B. S. Murthy: May I know 
whether the attention of the Minister 
has been drawn to a press statement 
of the Chief Minister of Andhra that 
no smuggling is allowed from Hyde
rabad to other States?

Shri A. P. Jain: He has not said so 
exactly. He said, if I remember cor
rectly, that there is no smuggling from 
Andhra to Goa.
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ghrl ML ft. Krishna: What is the 
price paid to Andhra Government lor 
Ube rice supplied to these States in 
the zone, and what would be the price 
they would be setting if the rice is 
supplied to Bombay, and it there is 
any loss, may I  know whether the 
Central Government has undertaken 
to pay that money?

Shri A. P. Jain: The prices fixed 
for procurement in some parts of 
Andhra in the early stages exclusive 
of the cost of gunny bags are: Fine: 
Sanna Kusuma Rs. 18*50; Delhi Bho- 
gam Rs. 19; S. K. K. Rs. 19*75; Kichdi 
Rs. 20*25; Bangarutheegalu Rs. 21; 
other varieties Rs. 18*50.

Coarse: Nallarulu and other varie
ties Rs. 16 50, Gankallu Rs. 17; 
Basangi Rs. 17; Kusuma (raw) Rs. 
17*75; Akkullu (raw) Rs. 18; other 
varieties: baled Rs. 17; raw Rs. 17*75.

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
wants to know if the Government is 
making any profit out of the transac
tion by purchasing it at a particular 
price in Andhra and selling it at ano
ther price.

Shri A. P. Jain: In fact, we are 
suffering a loss. We are supplying 
the rice at a subsidised price.

Shri Ranga: What is the difference 
between the price suggested by the 
Andhra Government and the price 
agreed to by the Government of India, 
and on what basis have the Govern
ment of India fixed the price? Are we 
to understand that they did it without 
consulting the Andhra Government 
and getting their consent in the first 
instance?

Shri A. P. Jain: The Andhra Gov
ernment has not suggested any parti
cular figure and we have fixed the 
procurement prices on the basis of the 
procurement prices in the year 1952- 
63, and on the basis of the prices pre
vailing in the previous two years dur
ing the harvest.

Shri Ranga: Are we to understand 
that the Government of India do not

wish to consult the Andhra Govern
ment before fixing the price?

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. Shri V. 
P. Nayar.

Shri V. P. Nayar: In answer to part
(c) of the question, the hon. Deputy 
Minister said that the total require
ments of Madras and Kerala were 
expected to be met from their inter
nal supplies as well as the supplies 
from Andhra. Can I  know whether 
the Minister can indicate the internal 
procurement possibility of Kerala and 
also the possibility of supplies from 
Andhra, and whether it is a fact that 
Kerala’s requirement has not been 
met from Central stocks this year?

Mr. Speaker: We are going away 
from one thing to another.

Shri A. M. Thomas: No procurement
is done internally m Kerala now. Pro
curement is done by the Kerala Gov
ernment in Andhra, and we are sup
plying from the Cent al stocks for the 
supplies that the Government of Ke
rala make in Andhra to us, so that 
the transport charges may be mini
mised. The hon. Member knows that 
there are a number of occasions....

Pandit K. C. Sharma: Under what 
law can they procure in Andhra?

Mr. Speaker: The answer is not 
complete. Why should hon. Members 
be impatient like this. Andhra is not 
Bihar.

Shri A. M. Thomas: Rice is moving 
both from Andhra and Tanjore .to 
Kerala on private trade account, and 
the Kerala Government is procuring 
in Andhra Pradesh also. So, there 
may not be any difficulty.

Shri Jaipal Singh: In view of the 
fact that in fixing the price ceiling 
for rice, the actual producer does not 
get what he should get, and the mid
dlemen come in betwen, may I know 
whether Government will consider 
fixing the price ceiling of paddy itself 
and not rice?

Shri A. P. Jain: We have fixed the 
price both for paddy and rice. So, it
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is open to the grower to supply paddy 
at that price.

Shri R. Ramanathan Chettiar: In
view of the answer given by the hon. 
Minister saying that they are incur
ring a loss in respect of the supply 
from Andhra to the other deficit 
areas, may I know what is the actual 
loss that has been incurred by sup
plying food to Kerala and Madras 
States?

Shri A. P. Jain: What I said was 
that we are suffering a loss in making 
the purchases and in making the sales. 
The sale prices are fixed at Rs. 16 per 
maund for rice, and on the whole rice 
is being purchased at a higher price 
which, together with the cost of trans
port, preservation and other things, 
means quite a substantial loss to the 
Government. I cannot say what this 
loss will work out to in the case of a 
particular State.

Shri Thirumala Rao: May I know 
if the Minister has received any letter 
from the Andhra Government dissent
ing from the price fixed for rice, and 
if so, what are the alternative prices 
suggested by the Andhra Government?

Shri A. P. Jain: The Food Minister 
of Andhra met me here and he had 
a discussion with me.

Shri Thirumala Rao: Not the Food 
Minister but the Andhra Government.

Shri A. P. Jain: He represents the 
Andhra Government. He said that the 
prices fixed by the Government of 
India were too low, and he wanted 
me to tell him the basis of fixing the 
prices. I explained the whole thing to 
him, and I said the prices could not 
be raised.

Shri B. S. Murthy: What is to fol
low?

Electricity Board for Punjab

•196. Shri Ram Krlshan: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the scheme for setting 
up an Electricity Board for the Pun
jab State has been finalised; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of irrigation and 
Power (Shri S. K. Patil): (a) The
Government of Punjab have notified 
in their Gazette Extraordinary dated 
the 30th January, 1958, their decision 
to set up an Electricity Board with 
effect from the 81st March, 1958.

(b) The draft rules, to be framed 
by the Government of Punjab under 
Section 78 of the Electricity (Supply) 
Act, 1948, have been published in the 
Punjab Government Gazette Extra
ordinary dated the 30th January, 1958. 
Other details are being finalised by 
the State Government

Shri Ram Krishan: May I know
whether there is any proposal to set 
up joint boards for Punjab, Delhi, 
Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan?

Shri S. K. Patil: There is no propo
sal of that type.

Shri Hem Raj: May I know whether 
any decision has been taken by Gov
ernment to lower the rate for the 
supply of electricity for the purpose 
of lift irrigation?

Shri S. K. Patil: That does not arise 
out of this question.

Derailment of Train

•19ft / Shri V. C. Shukla:
' \  Shri Vajpayee:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the investigation into 
the cause of the derailment of the 
Down Parcel Train which took place 
at Morena Station Yard in Bhind 
District of Madhya Pradesh on the 
23t& December, 1957 has been com
pleted; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons in 
general for this mishap?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes.

(b) Tilting of the Outer (left) lead 
rail off the turnout at the station caus
ed by the excessive speed of the train.
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Shri V. C. Shukla; May I know 
the amount of loss suffered by the rail
ways, the atntfant of loss suffered by 
the private parties and the amount 
of compensation paid to the private 
parties as a result of this accident?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan? The loss 
suffered by the railways is Rs. 31,425; 
and in respect of public property, the 
figure is Rs. 2,000. As far as I am 
aware, no claims have yet been paid.

Shri V. C. Shukla: May I know
whether the dacoits had anything to 
do with it?

Shri Shahnawaz Khan: Dacoits had 
nothing to do with it. It was only due 
to excessive train speed on the “turn
out”.

Supply of Steel to Hindustan 
Shipyard

*199. Shri Heda: Will the Minister 
of Transport and Communications be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it has been brought to 
the notice of the Government that the 
supply position of steel to the Hindus
tan Shipyard Company was unsatis
factory throughout the last year; and

(b) if so, how Government propose 
to remedy the siutation?

The Ministry of State in the Ministry 
of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur) (a): Yes, the posi
tion was unsatisfactory in the year 
1956-57.

(b) The siutation was overcome by 
arranging adequate supplies of steel 
from abroad by placing a bulk order.' 
At present there is no shortage of 
steel in the shipyard.

Shri Heda: May I know the loss in 
production during the latter part of 
1957, owing to the lack of adequate 
supplies of steel in the Shipyard?

Shri Raj Bahadur: During the first 
six months of 1957 there was, perhaps, 
some slowing down in production. I 
cannot give the exact figure.

Shri Heda: In part (b) of the ques
tion, I had enquired as to what specific 
steps are going to be taken to remedy 
the situation. May I know whether 
some standard articles of steel have 
been envisaged so that orders can be 
placed well in advance, and bulk sup
plies could be obtained, and if so, the 
quantum involved?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The position was 
reviewed in consultation with the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry, 
and it was put to the Shipyard that if 
they could put their orders in bulk, 
arrangements could be made. Subse
quently. this was done. And as much 
as 5,500 tons of structurals in standard 
sizes have since been put in a bulk 
order, and 4,000 tons out of these were 
proposed to be imported from abroad 
and 1,500 tons to be planned on the 
Tatas. This was for structurals. Then, 
for plates also, there was standardisa
tion, and as much as 26,000 tons of 
plates are proposed to be imported.

Shri Ranga: Have Government
enquired into the causes for such short 
supply of steel as a result of which 
the production had been very badly 
affected, and have they taken any 
action against the officers who were at 
fault?

Shri Raj Bahadur: The position is
reviewed from time to time well in 
advance by the board. It was only in 
June, 1956, that is, six months before 
the actual shortage was experienced, 
that the position was reviwed by the 
board, and it was then found that the 
orders already placed by them might 
not materialise on account of certain 
difficulties. That was not a thing, I 
believe, for which anybody was guilty.

Shri Heda: Since these shipyards 
need some quantity of imported steel 
also, may I know whether the exact 
quantity of imported steel has been 
made available to the shipyards?

Shri Raj Bahadur: As I said, now 
there is no shortage, and up to the end 
of 1959, there is not expected to be any 
shortage. The position will continue 
to be reviewed well in time.
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Airlines Corporation
4*

•ma /  ®hri Morarka:
\  Shri Nathwani:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state:

(a) when the Sky masters, at pre
sent in possession of the Airlines 
Corporation, were purchased; and

(b) the price at which they were 
purchased?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Humayun Kabir): (a) Three of 
the six Skvmasters m the fleet of the 
India Airlines Corporation were 
acquired on 1-8-1953, the date of 
nationalisation of airlines. Of the re
maining throe aircraft, one was pur
chased on 17-8-1955 and the other two 
on 1-9-1955.

(b) The three Skymasters taken 
over on 1-8-1953 were acquired at a 
cost of Rs. 17* 54 lakhs but the Corpo
ration had to spend Rs 31 * 92 lakhs in 
order to fit them for use on the Night 
Airmail Service The remaining three 
aircraft were purchased for Rs. 86'80 
lakhs.

Shri Morarka: May I know whether 
these aircraft were new or second
hand when they were purchased?

Shri Humayun Kabir: They were 
all second-hand, of course; and may 
be, third-hand even

Shri Morarka: May I know whe
ther Government are thinking of dis
posing of these aircraft, and if so, 
the reasons for doing so?

Shri Humayun Kabir: They are not 
thinking of disposing of these aircraft.

Shri Rang*: How is it that there is 
a great disparity between the prices 
paid for the later purchases and those 
which were paid for the earlier pur
chases including the repair charges?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I think the 
hon. Member himself knows the ans
wer. The prices for the first three

were settled in accordance with the 
terms of the Air Corporation Act, 
where it was decided (hat the com
pensation should be paid to the pri
vate companies after taking into consi
deration the price they paid and 
the depreciation. They had themselves 
acquired these aircraft at very low 
prices,—I am told, approximately at 
Rs. 8£ lakhs—probably from disposals; 
whereas, the others were purchased 
from the market according to prevail
ing price.

Shri Ruga: Are we to understand 
that the disposal authorities were so 
unmindful of public interest as to sell 
away these aircraft at Rs. 6 lakhs each, 
whereas in the open market, the Gov
ernment of India later on had to pur
chase them at Rs. 80 lakhs each?

Shri Humayun Kabir: I am sure the 
hon. Member would be happy that we 
got so much of disposal material from 
many foreign countries at a low price, 
and Indians had to pay a low price.

Shri Ranga: Not the Indians, but 
the disposals.

Mr. Speaker: Next question.

Shri Blren Roy: There is one very 
important point ...

Mr. Speaker: Let us go to the next 
question.

Shri Biren Roy: It is a matter of
clarification.

Mr. Speaker: All questions are for 
clarification.

Dental Decay among Children

•201. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that dental 
decay among children of India is on 
the increase; and

(b) if so, what are the causes for 
the increase?

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) Government have no 
information to this effect.

(b) Does not arise.
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Under part (a), I should like to add 
that there have been examinations by 
the corporation authorities and the 
like, and such examinations have re
vealed that there is a considerable 
amount of tooth decay, which has been 
put down partly as being due to 
malnutrition and partly as being due 
to want of proper care of teeth. So 
far as the All-India survey is concern
ed, we have no information on that 
matter.

Shri Y. P. Nayar: In an answer by 
the same Minister to a question on the 
12th February, a statement was laid on 
the Table of the House, from which I 
find that the surveys made in Saurash- 
tra among school children revealed 
that 70 per cent of the students suf
fered from gingivitis, and in Auranga
bad 12 per cent., and in Parhani, 10 
per cent were suffering from gum- 
bleeding May I know whether Gov
ernment have taken note of this fact9

Shri Karmarkar: That was why I
added to my original answer. The 
answer to the question that has been 
asked, we take it, has to be related to 
the whole of India. We have no com
parable figures The surveys that have 
been made individually had disclosed, 
as I said earlier by way of supplemen
ting the main answer, a considerable 
amount of tooth decay; and I gave two 
reasons, partly mailnutrition and 
partly want of proper care of teeth.

Shri Y. P. Nayar: Is it a fact that 
as compared to the rural population, 
the children among the urban popula
tions have very bad dental decay, as 
is seen from the fact that 10 per cent, 
of Bombay children have tooth decay, 
and if so, have Government investigat
ed the causes for that?

Shri Karmarkar: This particular
question has not come under examina
tion. It is a fact that crowded cities 
have been giving rise to larger num
ber of ailments than the villages. That 
is a fact. In cities like Bombay and 
Calcutta, for instance, there are less 
of healthy conditions, from the envi
ronmental point of view, and it is a

fact that especially amongst the poorer 
sections, diseases born out of malnu
trition are prevalent to a larger extent 
than in some of the villages.

Dr. Sashila Nayar: In view of the 
high incidence of dental decay amongst 
children, have Government any scheme 
for organising dental clinics for them, 
especially for school-children?

Shri Karmarkar: With regard to the 
establishment of dental clinics, there 
is a small programme to assist such 
establishment. I forgot the other part 
of the question.

Mr. Speaker: Therefore, hon. Mem
bers will ask only one question at a 
time.

Shri Karmarkar: That would be ad
visable, but sometimes this happens.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: I only asked if 
there is a proposal for starting dental 
clinics for children, if not for all child
ren, at least for school-children.

Shri Karmarkar: The fact is that 
maternity and child welfare centres 
that we are putting up on a large scale 
in some of the States are taking care 
of children at the earlier age. Regard
ing school going children, apart from 
examinations being conducted in some 
corporations and the like, we have no 
particular scheme.

Shrimati Da Palchoudhnri: Consi
dering that there is so much incidence 
of dental decay, has the scheme that 
was thought of some years ago of es
tablishing some sort of a dental clinic 
in every school and givmg calcium, the 
deficiency of which was supposed to be 
the cause of dental decay, been imple
mented or looked into or considered?

Shri Karmarkar: It would be a very 
wholesome measure, but there are 
financial limitations under which we 
function.

Dr. Sushila Nayar: The hon. Minister 
has said that maternity and child wel
fare centres take care of children. 
They take care of children under two,



when they ',g«t#rally do not have teeth 
trouble except teething trouble as in
fants. Would the hon. Minister consi
der the, advisability of doing something 
for children at the age when they have 
teeth trouble?

Shri Karmarkar: I  am sorry to have 
to differ from an expert, though I my
self am a layman. But I am quite sure 
that my hon. friend realises that what 
happens to childron below two is also 
supposed to have subsequent conse
quences. If  the child is not taken care 
of m that age, not only its teeth "but 
everything else will decay later on. 
Thereore, it is a fundamental and 
serious point. The point is ....

Mr Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
said that he is a layman. Why is he 
pursuing this matter?

Shri V. P. Nayar: Have Govern
ment collected information about den
tal decay from medical examination of 
school-children on an all-India basis?

Shri Karmarkar: Off and on, we do
receive such reports. For instance, 
in the case of Bombay, a larger per
centage of ailment was disclosed in a 
recent survey conducted of 9,000 child
ren. But as a matter of rountine 
course, we do not have all that exha
ustive information.

Distribution of Wheat In Bombay

*204. Shri Naushlr Bharucha: Will
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any over-all 
shortage of wheat in Bombay City;

(b) whether Bombay City’s demand 
■for wheat is being adequately met;

(c) if so, the quantity and quality 
of wheat that has been supplied for 
Bombay City since 1st November, 1957; 
and

(d) whether the Central Govern
ment was consulted by the Bombay 
-Government before including wheat 
in the system of controlled distri
bution?

•995 Qrai Jfoswers

The Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a)
No, Sir. '<£

(b) Yes, Sir.
(c) About 80,000 tons of imported 

White and Red wheat was supplied 
during the three months November 
1957 to January, 1958.

(d) Wheat is being issued freely in 
Bombay City and a person can buy 
upto a limit of one maund at a time 
from fair price shops.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha.: Why has a
limit of one maund been fixed?

Shri A. M. Thomas: There should be 
some limit. One cannot be allowed to 
purchase indiscriminately. It is for 
consumption, not for trade. I think 
one maund at a time will be reason
able.

Shri Naushlr Bharucha: How far
short of the normal requirement the 
supply by the Central Government to 
Bombay City falls so far as wheat is 
concerned.

Shri A. M. Thomas: The entire re
quirement of Bombay City for wheat is 
being met by the Centre.

Shri Ranga: From which State, is 
this quantity brought? Or is it from 
imports?

Shri A. M. Thomas: It is from im
ported stocks.

Rice Procurement in Kerala

4-

{Shri Warior:
Shri Punnoose:

Shri A. K. Gopalan:
Will the Minister of Food and 

Agriculture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the attention of Gov
ernment has been drawn to the state
ment made by the Food Minister at 
Kerala in the State Assembly on the 
20th December, 1957;

(b) whether the Central Govern
ment advised the State Government 
not to make purchases of rice from 
Tanjore District; and

Oral Antwets 99617 FEBRUARY 1S58
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(c ) whether the Central Govern
ment has decidpd to procure one lakh 
tons of rice from that area?

Hie Deputy Minister of Food and 
Agriculture (Shri A. M. Thomas): (a)
“Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) No, Sir.

Shri Warior: May I know whether 
the Central Government have received 
any representation from the State Gov
ernment about the objection of the 
Central Government to the State Gov
ernment purchasing from Tanjore?

Shri A. M. Thomas: There is not only 
no objection, but it was agreed to bv 
the Kerala Government not to pur
chase from Tanjore at that time be
cause substantial quantities were mov
ing on private trade account from 
Tanjore and it would have upset the 
m a r k r t  i f  Government had entered the 
market The Madras Government also 
objected on the ground that it would 
have upset the market, and the prices, 
in that area.

Shri Tangamani: May I know how 
much is being given to the Madras 
Government from the surplus area of 
Andhra Pradesh in place of 8,000 tons 
which were being supplied earlier?

Mr. Speaker: This does not relate to 
the original question.

Shri Tangamani: They were already 
supplying 8,000 tons of rice a month. It 
has been reduced to 4,000 tons.

Shri A. M. Thomas: On replacement 
basis, some quantity is being given 
from Central stocks to the Madras 
Government.

Shri 8. V. Ramaswami: What is the 
quantity now moving out of Tanjore 
district into Kerala on private 
account?

Shri A. M. Thomas: According to 
flgiaxes 1 have in my possession, in
1957, about 80,000 tons have moved, 
and in January, 1988 about 18,000

tons have moygd, on'‘private trade 
account from Tanjore to Kerala.

Shri Tangamani: Because the
Centre has stopped the supply of
8.000 tons, how much has been given 
to the Madras State from the surplus 
area of Andhra?

Shri A. M. Thomas: If my hon. 
friend is referring to movement of 
rice from Andhra Pradesh to Madras, 
it has not been substantial. Before 
the introduction of the ‘zone’, about
5.000 tons had moved and after the 
introduction of the ‘zone*, for the last
5 months of 1957, about 6,000 tons 
have moved, so that the movement 
has not been substantial.

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): The movement 
of rice from Andhra Pradesh to 
Madras is free and there is no ques
tion of allocation of any quota.

Shrimati Rena Chakravartty: What 
is the price of rice on private trade 
account moving between T6njore dis
trict and Kerala this year in compa
rison with what it was last year?

Shri A. M. Thomas: This year the 
prices are lower than last year.

Shri Ranga: 'What are the exact 
prices now being paid for rice being 
purchased in Tanjore for Kerala?

Shri A. M. Thomas: The prices vary 
from Rs. 17 to Rs. 19 for coarse 
variety.
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Rail Link to Bastar Region
*192. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether Government propose 
to link Bastar region of Madhya Pra
desh by Rail with Visakhapatnam 
harbour to reduce the transport cost 
of ores; and

(b) if so, whether preliminary in
vestigation has been made in this 
matter?

The Deputy Minister of Railway* 
(Shri Shahnawaz Kfeaa): (a) There is 
no such proposal itijJgwF Second Five 
Year Plan.

(b) Does not arise.
Master Plan for Flood Control in 

Punjab
•197 /  Shri D. C. Sharaaa:

\  Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister'of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state whether 
Government have prepared any mas
ter plan for flood control regarding 
the rivers Ravi, Beas and Sutlej in the 
Punjab?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Shri S. K. Patil): A draft
plan for anti-flood measures in the 
various river basins of the Punjab, 
including the rivers Ravi, Beas and 
Sutlej, has been prepared by the 
State Government and is under exa
mination by the High Lcval Commit
tee on Floods

North-East Frontier Railway

f  Shri Vajpayee:
*202  ̂ Shri Bishwanath Roy:

I  Shri T. B Vittal Rao:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the bifurcation of the 
North-Eastern Railway has since horn 
completed; and

(b) if so, the number of North- 
Eastern Railway employees who have 
been or are being transferred to the 
North-East Frontier Railway9

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 503.

Import of Rice
*203. Shri Wodeyar: Will the Min

ister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total (juantity of rice im
ported during 1957, and that to be
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imported during the current year; and 

(b) whether Government have an 
exact and precise figure as to the 
total quantity of rice to be imported 
and as to the number of years for 

d which it is to be imported? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) During 
1957 about 724 thousand tons of rice 
was imported. Burma is due to sup-
ply 5 lak h tons in 1958 according to 
the Agreement enter ed into with 
Burma in May, 1956. 

(b) The import programme is decid-
ed every year in the light of all the 
circumstances. Under the existing 
Agreement, Burma is due to supply 
3 ~ lakh tons of rice during each of 
the years 1959 and 1960. 

Allotment of Rice to West Bengal 

*207. Shri Sadhan Gupta: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state: 

' (a) whether the West Bengal Gov-
ernment have requested the Centre -J9r any allotment of rice paddy; 

(b) if so, the quantity asked for; 

(c) whether any quantity has been 
sanctioned; and 

( d) if so, the amount thereof? 

T he Minister of Food and Agricul-
t ure (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) to (d) . The 
f.ta te Government made a request for 
the allotment of 45 thousand tons . of 
rice for the three month period-
January to March 1958, against which 
the Central Government have allotted 
27,800 tons. 
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Railway Service Commission 

''209. Shri B. S. Murthy: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred 
Question No. 1531 on the 11th Sep-
tember, 1957 and state: 

(a) whether any member of the 
Scheduled Castes or Scheduled Tribes 
has so far been included as a Member 
in any· of the Railway Service Com-
missions; and 

(b) if not, the reasons therefor? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Sb.ahnawaz Iman): (a) Not yet, 
Sir. 

(b) The question of filling up of the 
vacancies of members existing at 
present on Railway Service Commis-
sion i> rec:=iving Governme11t's active 
consideration. 

:sugar 

"'ZlO. Shri Anirudh Sinha : Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
l;)leased to refer to supplementary 
raised on Starred Question No. 173 
on the 15th November, 1957 and state 
the percentage of recovery of sugar 
from sugar-cane in Bihar during 1953-
54 to 1956-57 seasons? 

The Minister of Food and Agricul-
ture (Shri A . P. Jain): The percen-
t age of recovery of sugar from sugar-
cane in Bihar during 1953-54 to 1956-
57 seasons was as under :-

1953-54 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 

• 
10:06 percent. 
10:23 . 

9·76 
9•37 
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Food Fosltlbn in Eastern U.P.
M11 /  Shri Raghunath Singh:

\  Shri S. M. Banerjee:
Will the Minister of Food and Agri

culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that he has 
visited the Eastern U.P., recently; 
and

(b) if so, his view about the food 
situation there?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The damage to Khariff crops 
by drought is not likely to be as 
heavy as was originally apprehended 
and the State Government is in a 
position to deal with the food situa
tion.

P. & T. Administrative Circle In 
Mysore

*212. Shri Mohamed Imam: Will
the Minister of Transport and Com
munications be pleased to state:

(a) whether representations have 
been made to Government to consti
tute the State of Mysore into a postal 
and telegraphic administrative circle; 
and

(b) if so, what action has been 
taken on these representations?

The Minister of State in the Min. 
lstry of Transport and Communica
tions (Shri Raj Bahadar): (a) Yes.

(b) Replies have been given that 
it is not proposed to take up the 
question at present
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Eradication of Kang in Jhansi
'"214. Dr. Sushila Nayar: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 667 on the 
6th August, 1957 and state:

(a) what is the extent of recurren
ce of Kans in Mehrain Mauranipur 
and Garotha areas of Jhanshi district 
of Uttar Pradesh;

(b) what steps Government pro
pose to take to eradicate Kans there; 
and

(c) what relief Government have 
given or propose to give to the far
mers for the last Kans eradication 
charges in view of the inadequacy of 
the work done and inability of the 
farmers to pay the heavy charges de
manded by Government?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (8hri A. F. Jala): (a) On the 
basis of a survey conducted in Sept- 
tember, 1957, the extent of recurrence 
of Kans has been roughly estimated 
as 25%, 20% and 15% in the Mahrani, 
Mauranipur and Garotha areas res
pectively.
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(b) and (c). The question of tak
ing steps for dealing with the reap
pearance of Kans as also affording 
relief to the farmers is now the con
cern of the State Government The 
Central Tractor Organisation complet
ed its operations in the areas in the 
season 1954-55 and is no longer ope
rating in Uttar Pradesh.

Tube Wells

*215. Shri Bali Reddy: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) the number of tube wells con
structed so far in ihe country under 
the Technical Co-operation Mission 
Programme;

(b) how many have been construct
ed in Andhra Pradesh; and

(c) how many wells so sunk have 
been put to use?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) 2640 tube- 
wells.

(b) None.

(c) Does not arise, m view of the 
reply to part (b).

Riband Dam

*216. Shri Kalika Singh: Will the
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Rihand Dam, the 
Dohnghat pumped canal m Azam- 
garh and the Tanda pumped canal in 
Fyzabad have now been included in 
the core of the Second Five Year 
Plan;

(b) the total requirement of foreign 
exchange and the amounts being al
lotted separately for the three sche
mes; and

(c) whether the whole amount of 
foreign exchange amounting to Rs. 16 
lakhs for importing pumps from West 
Germany for Dohrighat Pumped 
Canal will be available during the 
Second Plan period?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Shri S. K. Patil): (a) Only the 
Rihand Dam Project is in the core of 
the Plan.

(b) The tota’ requirement of fore
ign exchange for the three projects 
is Rs. 15‘ 5383 crores Rihand, Rs 15 31 
crores; Dohrighat pumped canal, 
Rs. 14-83 lakhs and Tanda pumped 
canal Rs 8 lakhs. Allocations of ceil
ings of foreign exchange are made 
for each half-year. Allocations for 
the next half-year i.e. April to Sept
ember 1958 have not yet been made.

(c) The total requirement of 
foreign exchange needed for import
ing pumps for Dohrighat Pumped 
Canal is Rs. 14*17 lakhs out of which 
sanction for the release of foreign 
exchange for Rs. 1'17 lakhs was 
given in December, 1957. Although 
no definite commitment can be made 
at this stage for the remaining Rs. 13 
lakhs of foreign exchange, it is hoped 
that the position will improve suffi
ciently to enable us to meet this re
quirement in view of the importance 
of the scheme which is intended to 
benefit a scarcity area.

Price of Rice in Agartala (Tripnra)

*217. Shri Dasaratha Deb: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether Government is aware 
of the fact thal the price of rice has 
gone up very high at Agartala open 
market (Tripura) from the middle of 
the month of January, 1958;

(b) if so, what steps are being tak
en to check the rise of the puce of 
rice; and

(c) the steps being taken to meet 
the demands of foodsuffs in Tripura?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes, there 
was some rise in the price of rice in 
the open market from about the mid
dle of January, 1958, but the price 
has of late started declining. An 
appreciable Section of the people in 
Agartala however got thir sup
plies at the fixed retail price of Rs. 18 
per maund from the fair price shops.
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(b) and (e). The Tripura Adminis
tration are distributing rice and wheat 
from lair price shops In Agartala 
and other Sub-Divisions against iden
tity cards issued by the administration.

Sugarcane

*218. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern
ment have sanctioned any scheme to 
improve sugar-cane crop and develop 
factory areas m Punjab and U.P.;

(b) if so, important features of such 
a scheme;

(c) the amount of money sanction
ed;

(d) whether any phased pro
gramme has been framed; and

(e) if so, the nature thereof?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes, Sir.

{!)■) to ((>). A statement giving the 
required i»ifos mation is placed on the 
TabV of the Lok Sabha TSee Appen
dix II, annexure No ? ]

Conference of General Managers of 
Railways

*219 f Shri Tangamani:
’̂ oJbui ii'eiui ijuiUJt!

Will \he Minister of Railways be
pleased to state:

(a) the decisions taken at the con- 
' H-ncr of the General Managers of
ldian Railways held on the 28th 
ammry, 1958;

(b) what action is proposed to be 
taken for enforcing punctual running 
of trains; and

(c) the steps proposed to be taken 
for minimising accidents?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) to (c).

Statements''^?* l*id on the Table of 
the Lok Sabha. [See Appendix II, 
annexure No. 4.]

Dam Dam Air Port
•220. Shri Hem Barua: Will the 

Minister of Transport and Coxxmumi- 
eattans be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Starred Question No. 1156 
on the 16th December, 1957 and state:

(a) whether decision has since been 
taken to develop the Dura Dum aiz 
port; and

(b) if so, the broad features of the 
plan?

The Minister of State in the Ministry 
of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Humayun Kabir): (a) No, Sir, 
the matter is still under consideration.

(b) Does not arise

Bhangi Colony, New Delhi

/Shri Radha Raman:
Shri A. K. Gopalan:

(_Shri Kodiyan:
Will the Minister of Health be 

pleased to state:

(a) whether any repair work oi 
Bhangi Colony, New Delhi is pro
posed to be undertaken;

(b) if so, the nature and extent o: 
the repair work;

(c) when it is expected to be under 
taken; and

(d) how long it will take to finish 
and the likely cost thereof?

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar- 
markar): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The repairs would consist of 
repairs to floors and roofs, widening 
of surface drains and replastering of 
walls.

(c) By the first week of April, 1958.

(d) The work will take about six 
months to finish from the date of its 
start The likely cost of the proposed 
work will be about Rs. 85,720.
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Tuker

*£22. Shri Gajeadra hviad  Slnha: 
Will the Minister of Transport and 
Conumuktoattottg be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Starred Ques
tion No. 1528 on the 6th September,
1957 and state whether the negotia
tions have been completed to acquire 
the third tanker from some foreign 
■country’

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): No, not yet. 
Efforts to locate and acquire a suitable 
tanker are still continuing.

DevnagrJ Script in Telegraph Offices

•222 / shri Rameshwar Tantia:
\  Sliri S. V. Ram:i >wami:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state:

(a) how many new telegraph offices 
provided facilities m the Devnagan 
script to the public in 1957; and

(b) what was tHe public response 
to <idopt Devnagan script ' for tele
graphic purposes?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) 253.

(b) The public response to adopt 
Devnagri Script for Telegraphic 
purposes is gradually on the rise

Prices of Food Stuff

f  Shri A. K. Gopalan:
*224 * BanerJee:

* ^ Shri Jagdish Awasthi:
^Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No 
40 on the 12th November, 1957 and 
state:

(a) further steps if arjy, since taken 
to reduce the level of prices of 
food-stuff in the country; and

(b) if so, with what effect?

The Minister of Feed and Agricul
ture (Shri A. F. lain): (a) A  state
ment is placed on the Table of the 
Lok Sabha. (See Appendix n,
annexure No. 5.]

(b) The steps taken have helped in 
the decline of the prices.

Rice from Burma

•225 /®hri s * Banerjee: 
\Sardar Iqbal Singh:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of
Burma has agreed to India’s request 
for supply of rice;

(b) it so, the quantity thereof; and

(c) the terms on which it is to be
supplied?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) to (c). 
There is already an Agreement, entered 
with the Government of Burma in 
May, 1956 for the supply of 2 million 
tons of nee during the period 1958— 
60 This Agreement provides for the 
supply by the Government of Burma 
of 3 lakh tons in 1956, 5 lakh tons in 
each of the years 1957 and 1958, and 
3-5 lakh tons in each of the years 
1959 and I960.

A statement showing the prices to 
be paid for each year is placed on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha. [See Appen
dix II, annexure No. 6.]
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*127. Dr. Ram Subhag Singh: Will 
the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 735 on the 
3rd December, 1957, and stafie:

(a) whether <Khesari Dal’ is harm
ful to cattle as cattlefeed;

(b) whether green Khesar plant is 
also harmful to cattle as fodder; and

(c) if not, why Government pro
pose to prohibit the cultivations of 
‘khesari’?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) Does not arise.

N.E.S. Programme in States
*228. Shri Panlgrahl: Will the Minis- 

ter of Community Development be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 57 on the 12th 
November, 1957 and state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India has ascertained the prepared
ness of the various State Governments 
for expanding the NE.S. programme 
in their respective States; and

(b) if so, the names of the State 
Governments who have expressed 
their preparedness to expand the 
N.E.S. programme for further allot
ment?

The Minister of Community Deve
lopment (Shri S. K. Dey): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) All State Governments have 
expressed their preparedness to expand 
the programme.

Peat Offioe Savings Bank Aeeounts

f  Shri N. R. Manisamy:
*229 J Shri Bhak* Darshan:

I  Shri S. C. Samaata:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
cheque system introduced in Post 
Office Saving Bank accounts works 
well;

(b) whether there have been cases 
where these cheques were dis
honoured or returned for want o f 
funds; and

(c) whether the Post Office Savings 
Bank cheques are negotiable?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications- 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) Yes.

Import of Rice
*230. Shri Naushir Bharucha: Will 

the Minister of Food and Agriculture
be pleased to state:

(a) what is the over-all position 
with regard to imports of rice;

(b) whether imports are keeping 
pace with the requirements of the 
country;

(c) whether Government have con
sidered the question of controlled dis
tribution of rice on family ration- 
cards as has been done in the Greater 
Bombay City, in case of other cities; 
and

(d) the total quantity of rice held 
as a reserve by or on behalf of the
Centre?

(e) the particular difficulties either 
in import, off-take or distribution of 
rice, the Government expect before 
the end of the current financial year?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Under the- 
current agreement, Burma is due to 
supply 5 lakh tons of rice in 1958.
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. (b) We shall have to manage with 
the limited import programme by 
meeting part of the demand for rice 
by wh»it.

(c) Indentity cards have already 
been introduced in Kerala, Mysore, 
West Bengal, Assam and Tripura, in 
addition to Bombay City.

(d) On 1-2-1958 there was a stock 
of 2*45 lakh tons of rice in the Central 
Reserve.

(e) The main difficulty would be 
that Government would not be able to 
meet the entire demand for rice by 
rice.

Train Collision

2S« /Shri Raghunath Singh:
\  Shri Tangamani:

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state whether it is a fact 
that Indo-Ceylon Express bound for 
Dhanushkoti bumped into the Ten- 
kasi-Madras passenger train at Tan
jore junction pn the morning of the 
8th January, 1958?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): ‘Yes’. On
8-1-1958 at about 6*25 hours while 
backing No. 101 Madras-Egmore- 
Dhanushkodi Boat Mail on the plat
form line of Tanjore Junction, its rear 
portion bumped against the rear por
tion of No 112 Tenkasi Passenger 
which was standing on the other end 
of this platform, having been received  ̂
earlier.

Eighth Railway Zone

*232. Shrimati Ila Palchoudhuri:
Will the Minister of Railways be
pleased to state*.

(a) the amount of expenditure
which will have to be incurred in
order to complete the arrangements
of the new eighth Railway Zone 
recently created; and

(b) the estimated approximate in
crease in Railway earnings as a result 
of creation of this new zone?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) The
amount of expenditure likely to be 
incurred for setting up the new Zone is 
approximately Rs. 169 lakhs, inclusive 
of cost of quarters, training of extra 
staff etc. A  substantial portion of the 
cost of quarters would have been 
incurred even without the formation 
of the new Zone, but at a slower 
pace. Moreover, it has been possible 
to effect substantial savings in the 
building programme (both office and 
quarters) at Gorakhpur owing to the 
bifurcation of the old N.E. Railway.

(b) The estimate of earnings of the 
North Eastern and North-East Frontier 
Railways for the year 1958-59 as also 
that of the unbifurcated North Eastern 
Railway for the previous year will be 
available in the Explanatory Memo
randum on the Railway Budget for 
1958-59 due to be presented today.

Third Five Year Plan

*233. Shri Kalika Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether the Railway Depart
ment has been asked by the Planning 
Commission to prepare proposals for 
schemes to be included in the Third 
Five Year Plan?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): No, Sir.

Contaminated water supply In Delhi

f  Shri Vajpayee:
*234 ■< PandU D- N. Tiwary:

’ | Dr. Ram Subhag Singh:
I'Shri A. K. Gopalan:

Will the Minister of Health be pleas
ed to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that filtered 
water supplied to the residents of 
South Delhi was contaminated in 
January, 1958;

(b) whether any warning was given 
to the residents;

(c) how long was this sewage mixed 
water supplied to the people;
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(d) the reasons for this contamlna* 
Aion; and

(e) what steps have been taken to 
.avoid such contamination in future?

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar
markar): (a) No, Sir.

(b) to (d) As there was a break
down m the Kilokri pumping station 
on the 21st January, 1958 which result

ed  m an overflow of sewage water in 
the river, the drinking water supply 
had to be restricted in the Okhla area 
for sue days To prevent any possible 
contamination heavj doses of chlorine 
were administered both before and 
after treatment and pumping of water 
from Okhla pumping station was stop
ped, whenever there was any increase 
of chlorim content The people were 
also advised, to boil wat$r before 
using, as a further precautionary 
measure, through Press, Radio and 
beating of drums

(e) To prevent water of the river 
from getting contaminated by over
flow. of sewage from the Kilokri pump
ing station in case there is a break
down, the following steps have been 
taken —

(1) The bypass under the Agra Canal 
has been widened to four time': its
0ng1n.1l capacity which will divert the 
M.*w.afie flow in larfiti q> nntity from 
the Barapulla Nulla Jii to  the uver to 
a point downstream of the intake

fu) Stepc have been taken to instal 
additional sewage pumps

(in) Sluice valves are proposed to 
be installed in the pumps to prevent 
water from entering into the sewage 
pump house

Employees of D.V.C.
'"235. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 

Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Staned Question No 1044 on the 11th 
December, 1957 and state:

(a) whether all the employees who 
were so far declared surplus to the

rentalrementej&f Damodar Valley Cor
poration hjive bean provided with 
alternative employment; and

(b) if not, how many of them have 
been left out?

The Minister of Irrigation and Fewer
(Shri S. K. Patil): (a) No, Sir.

(b) 363.

Railway Sleepers■4
*236. Dr. Ram Snbhv Singh: Will 

the Minister of Railways be pleased 
to lay a statement showing:

(a) the programme of importing 
wooden and iron sleepers in the 
country for meeting the Railway re
quirements in 1958;

(b) the countries from which they 
will be imported; and

(c) their approximate prices9

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) to (c). A  
statement is laid on the Table of the 
Lok Sabha. rSee Appendix II, 
annexure No 8 ]
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Lhasa-India Ai^lferviee

f  Shri RujMShwar-Tsatla;
*S ». 1 Shri T. K. Chandhori:

I^Slul XUshwaaafh Roy:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Chinese Government has suggested 
that a private Indian air company, 
interested in operating a Lhasa-India 
air service send a mission to Peking to 
discuss the matter; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Gov
ernment of India to the proposal and 
whether any Indian private air com
pany has come forward to operate the 
service?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Humayun Kabir): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Doe  ̂ not arise.

Strike a* Ihe Bokaro-Thermal Power 
Station

["Shri Vajpayee:
*239. V Shri II. N. Mukcrjee:

|_Shri P. C. Bose:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that em
ployees at the Bokaro thermal power 
station struck work during January, 
1958;

(b) the number of employees involv
ed in the. strike;

(c:) whether it is a fact that D.V.C. 
employees in Calcutta and Howrah 
also observed one day token strike in 
sympathy with the Bokaro strike;

(d) the main demands of the em
ployees; and

(e) the steps, if any, taken to end 
the strike?

The Minister of Irrigation and Power 
(Shri S. K. Patil): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) 565.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) and (e). The attention of the 
hon. Member is invited to my reply 
to Shri T. K. Chaudhuri’s Short Notice 
Question No. 1 answered on the 14th 
February, 1958.

. Sugarcane Crashed in DJ.

244. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of sugarcane crush
ed in the sugar mills of U. P. during 
the 1956-57 crushing season; and

(b) the price of sugarcane paid to 
the farmers?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) 111 5 lakh 
tons.

(b) Rs. 1-5-9 per maund on the 
average.

Tuberculosis

245. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to
state:

(a) whether T.B. cases have increas
ed among the Railway employees;

(b) if so, what steps are being taken 
to check this; and

(c) the number of Railway em
ployees (Class I, II, III and IV) 
suffering from T.B. as on the 1st 
January 1958?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) The
number of cases which have been 
reported is on the increase.

It is, however, very difficult to say 
whether the increase is due to actual 
increase in the incidence of the disease 
or to better diagnostic facilities now 
available on the Railways.

(b) (i) A number of chest clinics, 
with proper facilities for early diagno
sis. treatment and control of the dis
ease, are being established at the 
Divisional/District headquarters or at 
places where there is a large concen
tration of staff. 48 such clinics are
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already functioning, (ii) A  number of 
beds have been sanctioned lor reser
vation in the existing sanatoria in the 
country for treatment of Railway em
ployees and their families.

*
Class Class Class CIpss

1 11 III IV

Nil z 1078 3454
Equipment for Power Plants

246. Shri Harish Chandra Mathur:
Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether the import of equip
ment and plant for generation of 
Power has been drastically cut and 
postponed; and

(b) which of the Projects are likely 
to be affected during the year 1958- 
59?

The Minister of Irrigation and Power 
(Shri S. K. Patil): (a) and (b). rhie 
to acute shortage of foreign exchange, 
the projects included in the Second 
Five Year Plan have been divided into 
two categories (i) core projects and
(ii) others. For core projects, the 
foreign exchange required for pur
chase of equipment is being released 
as and when required. As regards 
other Projects, attempts are being 
made to procure equipment on long 
term deferred payment basis. Other 
methods, such as Government to Gov
ernment loans, aid schcmes and 
barter agreements are also being ex
plored. Until the negotiations regard
ing the aid schemes and barter agree
ments aTe finalised, it is not possible 

' to say whether the necessary foreign 
exchange for these projects would be 
available.

Stock of Foodstuffs

fShri Harish Chandra
247.  ̂ Mathur:

I^Shri D. C. Sharma:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) the present stock of foodstuffs 
In the country; and

" <b) the programme for imports 
during* the nekl six months?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): <a) The stocks 
of foodgrains with the Central Gov
ernment on 1st February, 1958 was 
about 807 thousand tons.

No estimate of stocks held by the 
trade is available.

(b) We may be able to import about 
15 to 17 lakh tons during the first six. 
months of 1958.

Bridges in Orissa

249. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis
ter of Transport and
be pleased to state:

(a) the total amount of money given 
to Orissa State for construction of 
bridges over rivers in the First Plan 
period;

(b) the number of bridges completed 
in the First Plan period;

(c) whether the Government of 
Orissa have approached the Central 
Government for aid for the construc
tion of bridges over the rivers during 
the Second Five Year Plan;

(d) if so, the names of rivers where 
bridges have been proposed for con
struction; and

(e) the action taken by the Central 
Government thereon?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Rs. 10,91,200 
for bridges on roads other than 
National Highways.

(b) Four.

(c) Yes, Sir.

(d) (1) Bathpur Nallah near Bis- 
samcuttack.

(2) Bagh river in mile 20 of the 
Boudh-Sonepur road.

(3) Salki river on the Boudh-Sone
pur road.

(4) Suktel river at Baijalsagar in
mile 39 of the Patnagarh-Harishankar 
road.
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(5) Baltimore Nallah in mile 28 of 
the Barkote-Bonai road.

(6) Subemarekha. river near Raj- 
.ghat.

(7) Dhanua river on the Pipli- 
l&onarak road.

(e) The matter is under considera
tion.
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Derailment of Janata Expres.s 

253. f Shr.i P. G. Deb: 
l_ Shri Panigrahi: 

Will the Minister of Railways be 
pleased to state: • 

(a) the causes of the derailment of 
the engine of the Howrah-Hyderabad 
Janata Express n ear Rupsa in Orissa 
on the 29th December, 1957; 

(b) whether any enquiry has been 
m ade about the accident; and 

( c) if so, the action taken in the 
m atter? 

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) On 
29th December, 1957, at about 22.14 
hours, whilst Train No. 10 DN Janata 
Express was on the run between 
Rupsa and Haldipada stations, the 
driver heard an unusual sound and 
brought the train to a stand. On 
examination, it was found that the 
right hand rear bogie wheel tyre of 
th e engine had burst. As the engin-e 
was not able to move, the rake of the 
Janata Express was drawn to Rupsa 
station. After the r ake had been 
pulled back, efforts were made to pull 
the disabled engine, but it derailed of 
two front w heels. 

(b) and (c). An enquiry was held 
to investigate into the interruption to 
services resulting from this accident. 

The metallurgical investigations 
have revealed that the material of the 
ty re \'.'&3 n ot to specification and this 
is being taken up with the manufac-
turers . 

Hindustan Ship Yard 

254. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi-
cations be pleased to lay on the Table 
a statement showing the names, desig-
nation and monthly emoluments of all 
officers employed in the Hindustan 
Ship Yard, drawing Rs. 500 or above 
on the 1st October, 1957? 

The Minister of State ,in the Minis-
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): A statement 

giving the requisite information is 
placed on the Table of the Lok Sabha .. 
[See Appendix II, annexure No. 10.], 
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Jute Production in Tripura

256. Shri Bang&hi Thakur: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Unstarred Question No 1704 on the 
16th December, 1957 and state:

(a) the total production of jute m 
Tripura in the year 1955, 1956 and 
1957; and

(b) the amount paid to the Pakistan 
Railway and the Indian Air Lines 
Corporation for carrying the same 
upto Calcutta in the year 1955, 1956 
and 1957 respectively?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) The total 
production of Jute on the basis of 
financial years is as follows:—

Year In thousand bales'
of 400 lbs. each.

1954-55 46
1955-56 50
*956-57 57
1957-58 55

<b) The information is being collect
ed by the Tripura Administration and 
will be laid on the Table of the Sabha 
on receipt

General Post Office, Chandigarh

257. Shri Ram Krishna: Will the 
Mimstei of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) when the work on the construc
tion of the building for General Post 
Office, at Chandigarh will commence;

(b) the reasons for the delay, and

(c) the amount likely to be «;pent 
on th<* building during the financial 
year 1958-59 >

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) There is no 
proposal for construction of a build
ing fo r  General P o s t Office at Chandi- 
gaih

(b) and fc) Do not arise

Floriculture! Research Institutions

/ Shri Subodh Hansda:
5 \Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Floricultural Re
search Institutions in the country at 
present,

(b) whether these Institutes have 
their own laboratories;

(c) if so, since how long these labo
ratories are under operation; and
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(d) the recurring and non-recurring 
expenditure against each of them, if 
any?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) There is 
no research institution in India which 
is solely devoted to research on flori
culture. Research work on floriculture 
is being done at the National Botanic 
Gardens, Lucknow, as part of its over
all activities. Some research in flori
culture is also being carried out at 
Lai Bagh Botanic Gardens, Bangalore, 
Indian Botanic Gardens, Sibpore
(Distt. Howrah), Lloyd Botanic
Garden, Darjeeling, Government Bot
anic Gardens, Ootacamond, Sim's 
Park, Conoor and the I.A.R.I., New 
Delhi.

(b) Yes.

(c) and fd). Information is being 
collected.

National Railway Users’ Consultative 
Council

259. Shri S. M. Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether unpunctuality of train 
and overcrowding were discussed in 
the Seventh meeting of the National 
Railway Users’ Consultative Council 
held in Delhi during December, 1957; 
and

(b) if so, the decisions taken there
on7

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
<Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes.

(b) The Railway Board and the 
Railway Administrations are quite 
alive to the necessity of punctual run
ning of passenger trains and of reliev
ing of overcrowding on passenger 
trains. Suggestions made in this con
nection at the Seventh meeting of the 
National Railway Users’ Consultative 
'Council are being examined and such 
•Action as is feasible will be taken.

Rice Trading in Manipur
SS9. Shri L. Achaw Singh: Will the 

'Minister of Food sod Agriculture bo

pleased to refer to the reply given to 
Starred Question No. 1341 on the 19th 
December, 1957 and state:

(a) the names of the members of 
the Advisory Board for Rice Trading 
Business in Manipur;

(b) how many sittings the Board 
had in 1957 and the nature of advice 
tendered to the Manipur Administra
tion; and

(c) whether the proceedings of the 
last meeting of the Board will be laid 
on the Table?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) The com
position of the Advisory Committee is 
as follows:—

1 The Deputy Commissioner,
Man i pur—Chairman.

2. The Director of Agriculture,
Manipur

3. The Registrar, Co-operative
Societies, Manipur.

4 Shri M. Koireng Singh of
Moirang.

5. Shri W. Nimaichand Singh of
Thoubal Achouba.

6 Shri P. Tomchou Singh of
Kakching.

7. Shri Kulwant Rai Jain, Mer
chant, Imphal.

8. Shri Ng. Tompek Singh of
Thangmeiband, Imphal.

9. The State—Members Trading
Officer, Manipur—Secretary.

(b) Since the State Trading Advi
sory Committee was constituted on 
18th November, 1957, it has held two 
meetings, one on 9th December, 1987 
and the other on 12th January, 1958.

(c) No, Sir, these are confidential 
proceedings of an Advisory body and 
it would not be in the public interact 
to disclose them.



Hotels to New Detytf
261. Or. Bam Svbhmg Singh: Will 

the Minister odf .Health be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the health authorities 
regularly inspect the sanitation condi
tions of New Delhi hotels;

(b) if so, the details of the latest 
inspection report in regard to sanita
tion conditions of these hotels; and

(c) the efforts being made to im
prove the position?

The Iffinister of Health (Shri 
Karmark&r): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) As a result of the sanitary drive 
launched in December last 631 eating 
places and shops in New Delhi have 
so far been inspected Notice were 
issued against 459 eating places which 
were found contravening the provi
sions of Municipal Bye-laws. Of these 
80 complied with the notices imme
diately and no action was taken 
against them The remaining 379 
owners of eating places were prosecut
ed and some of them had to be pro
secuted repeatedly. In all 1,296 pro
secutions were launched.

(c) Regular check is being main
tained to effect still further improve
ment.

*r? f t  f«rr f t  :

(«f) vrr yw n c#  
iftaT vr qnft g f

|  ;
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Ministry of Food and Agriculture 
Extension Wing

9aK f  Or. Ban Subhag Singh:
’ \  Shri Bam Krishna:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have de
cided to set up an Extension Wing in 
the Food and Agriculture Ministry;

(b) if so, when this wing will be 
set up; and

(c) what will be the main function 
of this Wing?

The Minister of Food and Agri
culture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes.

(b) The Extension Wing is expected 
to start functioning shortly.

(c) The main function of the Exten
sion Wing will be to relate more effec
tively scientific knowledge resulting 
from agricultural research and other 
related activities oi the Department of 
Agriculture to the programme of food 
production. The Wing will consist of 
the following four Units:

(i) Programme Implementation 
Unit: This Unit will progress the 
orderly implementation of the agri
cultural development schemes in the 
States.

(ii) Farm Advisory Unit: The sub
ject matter Specialists in this Unit 
will keep t in close touch with the 
research being done on crop produc
tion so that research findings can be 
brought to the attention of formers 
through the Extension Workers in the 
States. It will also assist in the plan
ning and execution of crop campaigns

(iii) Farm In/ortntation Bureau• 
This Unit will be responsible for the 
production and distribution on a mass 
scale of information material and 
aids etc for the Village Level Workers 
and the Farmers

( i v )  Extension Training Directorate: 
The existing Extension Training Direc
torate under the Department for the 
training of Village Level Workers will 
be integrated with this Wing.

Development of Fisheries in Orissa

266. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Min
ister of Food and Agriculture bfr
pleased to state:

(a) whether Orissa Government 
have recently submitted any scheme to 
the Central Government for develop
ment of fisheries in the State; and
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<b) it so, the nature of such 
schemes?

The Minister of Food and Agri
culture (Shri A. P. Jala): (a) and-<b). 
No new scheme has been received 
from Orissa Government. Proposals for 
the continuance in 1958-59 of eleven 
schemes included in Second Five Year 
Plan were received in December, 1957 
and these were approved by the Cen
tral Government. The details of these 
schemes are as under:—

1. Supervision: This scheme aims at 
supervising and co-ordinating 
the district level activities of 
all the Schemes.

2 Applied Research on Fresh Water 
Biology: The scheme aims at 
applying in the field results of 
research obtained and conduct
ing field research on various 
aspects of Inland fish produc
tion.

3. Applied Research on Technology: 
The Scheme aims at conducting 
such experiments on the utilisa
tion of raw materials available 
from the Chilka lake.

4 Development of Ftsh Seed 
Centres: 40 Fish Seed Centres 
with 120 acres of narseries are 
proposed to be established under 
this scheme to meet the demand 
of fry ftsh by fish farmers.

5. Village Reclamation Service: The
scheme aims at giving assistance 
to Grampanchayats with 
deweeding, dewatering and 
fishing nets in order to promote 
pisciculture in the fisheries 
which have been entrusted to 
them. It is proposed to locate
8 Units of village reclamation 
services.

6. Estab'tsHment of Demonstration
Fish Farm: Extension of know
ledge in pisciculture through 
Demonstration fish farms is 
aimed at in this Scheme. The 
Scheme provides training faci

lities for 150 students during the 
plan period.

7. Experiment in power fishing in
„Hirakud Reservoir: It is pro
posed to set up an Inland power 
fishing Unit at Hirakud to con
duct experimental power fish
ing.

8. Experiment in Power Fishing in
estuaries: Experimental power 
fishing with gill nets was con
ducted under this scheme and as 
the Result were found encourag
ing it is proposed to conduct 
similar experiments during the 
year 1958-59. «

9 Establishment of Demonstration 
marine fish Farm: It is proposed 
to carry on research on various 
aspects as to the rate of growth, 
artificial feeding etc. in the 
estuarine fish farm during the 
year 1958-59 with a view to 
develop suitable methods of 
farming in the marine swamps.

10. Experiment in power fishing in 
the coastaH area: It is proposed 
to take up an experimental 
Scheme on power fishing in the 
sea.

11. Utilisation of equipments received
under various aid programmes: 
Various types of aid like cold 
storages, ice factories, pumps, 
winches etc. are being received 
from T.C.A. and under other aid 
programmes and the staff under 
this scheme is to co-ordinate 
this work and see that this 
equipment is fully utilised for 
the purpose for which it has 
been received.

IM t *© m n m :

VTT qfarfff WIT fhfTC ifrft HIT IflT*
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Family Planning OcoAm i In Pnj^b

870. Skri D. C. ShJurma: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to refer 
to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 1731 on the 16th December, 
1957 and state:

(a) the number of Family Plan
ning Centres established in the Pun
jab State so far; and

(b) what additional steps Govern
ment propose to take to meet the 
situation in view of the compar> 
atively higher rate of growth of popu
lation in the Punjab State?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): (a) Thirty five Family 
Planning Centres have so far been 
established in Punjab (Thirty three 
clinics by Family Planning Associa
tion, Punjab aided by Indian Red 
Cross Society Punjab State Branch 
and two clinics by voluntary organi
sations aided by Central Government.) 
State Government are also taking 
steps towards the establishment of five 
urban and eight rural centres during 
the current financial year

(b) 1. Family Planning clinics will 
be established in (a) the Female 
Departments of the State Hospitals (b) 
Maternity and Child Welfare Centres 
and (c) Primary Health Units and 
Primary Health Centres.

2. Officers in charge of the above 
institutions have already been directed 
to popularise Family Planning Scheme 
and give advice on methods of Family 
Planning as part of their routine 
duties.

3. A full-time State Family Planning 
Officer has been appointed since 
November, 1957 to co-ordinate and 
give impetus to the Family Planning 
Programme.

4. Sanction has been accorded for 
the establishment of a model Family 
Planning clinic and Training Centre in 
the Government Hospital for Women 
and Children at Amritsar and one 
Family Planning clinic in the Medical 
College, Patiala.
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$. The Government of India has 
also "prepared posters, pamphlets and 
fllwm for Family Planning propaganda 
and ,is conducting research to produce 
cheap and effective contraceptives.

D.TJS. Buses

271. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question No. 
713 on the 3rd December, 1957 and 
state what further progress has been 
made for washing and cleaning the 
buses of the Delhi Transport Service 
every day before putting them on the 
road?

The Minister of State In the 
Ministry of Transport & Communi
cations (Shri Raj Bahadur): The
following steps have been taken:

(i) The strength of the staff for 
cleaning and washing of buses has 
been increased.

(ii) 50 per cent, of the road-worthy 
fleet in each depot is washed and 
cleaned daily. Cleaning of glass panes 
and seats and sweeping of floors is 
also done daily. Further, buses are 
dusted and cleaned at the time of 
outshedding.

(in) A  detailed procedure has been 
laid down whereby the arrangements 
for cleaning and washing etc. of buses 
have been put on a regular footing. A  
copy of the instructions issued by the 
Delhi Road Transport Authority in this 
regard is attached. [See Appendix U, 
Annexure No. 13.]

(iv) The supervisory officials of the 
workshops have been instructed to 
spot-inspect the buses washed and 
cleaned to ensure proper execution of 
this job in each depot.

(v ) Besides the workshop officials, 
traffic officers on nigth duty in each 
depot have been asked to pay parti
cular attention to this job.

(vi) Traffic Inspection Staff of the 
Authority also exercise a check on

the cleanliness of buses while carry
ing out the general check-up which 
they are required to do during the 
discharge of their normal dutiep, at 
the time of outshedding of buses as 
well as when the buses are on the 
road.

Water Supply and Drainage Schemes 
for Corporations

*72. Shri Rameshwar Tantla: Will 
the Minister of Health be pleased to 
state the names of the municipal cor
porations who have asked for loan 
grants for their water supply and 
drainage schemes during the Second 
Plan period?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): The following munici
pal Corporations have asked for grant 
of loan for the implementation of their 
water supply and drainage schemes 
during the Second Plan period through 
their respective State Governments;

Hyderabad, Secunderabad, Patna, 
Ahmedabad, Nagpur, Poona, Trivan
drum, Jubbulpore, Madras, Bangalore 
and Calcutta.

National Seminar on Community 
Development

273. Shri Rameshwar Tantia: Will 
the Minister of Community Develop
ment be pleased to state:

(a) what are the recommendations 
of the National Seminar on Com
munity Development recently held at 
Aurangabad; and

(b) what steps huve been taken to 
implement them?

The Minister of Community 
Development (Shri S. K. Dey): (a)
The recommendations of the Seminar 
at Aurangabad are placed on the 
Table of the Lok Sabha. [See Ap
pendix II, annexure No. 14.]

(b) These recommendations have 
been forwarded to the State Govern
ments and the concerned Ministries 
for consideration and appropriate 
action.
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4 o t  worker of the Month' Scheme

274. Shri Heda: Will the Minister 
of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the details of the ‘Best worker 
of the Month' scheme proposed to be 
adopted in the Integral Coach Factory, 
Peramhur; and

(b) the progress, so far made, If 
any?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) The 
proposal to introduce the ‘Best worker 
at the Month’ scheme at Integral 
Coach Factory, Ferambur, is now 
under examination and details are 
expected to be finalised in the near 
future.

(b) Does not arise.
Advertisements of Tooth Pastes

275. Shri V. P. Nayar: Will the 
Minister of Health be pleased to state 
whether there is any machinery to 
verify the claims made in the nume
rous advertisements of tooth pastes 
and other dentifrices?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): No machinery exists for 
verification of claims made in the 
advertisements of tooth pastes and 
other dentrifices.
Water Supply at Kharagpur Railway 

Colony

276. Shri Muhammed Elias: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the sufferings of the people of the 
railway colony of Kharagpur from 
the acute scarcity of water parti
cularly in the summer months; and

(b) if so, what scheme Government 
have to improve the water supply of 
Kharagpur railway colony in the 
Second Five-Year Plan period?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahaawas Khan): (a) There is 
certain amount of shortage of water

supply which is aggravated during 
summer months due ' to decreased 
yields from the existing sources. 
With the result the water supply has 
to be restricted and controlled during 
summer months.

(b) To remove the hardships caused 
by the restricted water supply, a new 
well with an approximate yield of
7 lakhs gallons of water per day was 
brought into commission during 1956 
and another well with an approximate 
yield of 5 lakhs gallons of water per 
day was brought into commission 
during 1957. In addition to this, it is 
proposed to sink three more wells in 
the Kharagpur area during the Second 
Five-Year Plan period and the work 
on one of these wells is in progress.

Rural Water Supply Schemes 
in Orissa

277. Shri Panigrahi: Will the Minis
ter of Health be pleased to state how 
far the amounts allotted to Orissa for 
implementing rural water supply 
scheme during the First Plan period 
and the Second Plan period have been 
utilised?

The Minister of Health (Shri 
Karmarkar): Against an estimated
cost of Rs. 47*50 lakhs, the Govern
ment of India allotted Rs. 23*75 lakhs 
on the basis of 50 per cent grant-in-aid 
to the State Government for their 
Rural Water Supply and Sanitation 
Schemes. The State Government had 
spent Rs. 42 lakhs approximately upto 
the end of September, 1957.

Dieselisation

278. Shri Doraiswami Gounder: Will 
the Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state whether there is any proposal 
to run diesel rail cars on the Southern 
Railway between Jalarpet and Tirup- 
pattur in the Madras State?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): There is no 
ruch proposal at present.
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Cmiwndaity DvntopBMrt

*79. Shri Doraiswami Gounder: Will 
the Minister of Community Develop- 
ment be pleased to state what is the 
total grant sanctioned so for under 
Community Development to Madras 
State, with particulars of grants sanc
tioned for other States?

The Minister of Community 
Development (Shri S. K. Dey): A  
statement containing the requisite 
information upto 31-1-1958 is laid on 
the Table of the Lok Sabha. [See 
Appendix II, annexure No. 15.]

Community Development and 
NJE.S. Blocks

280. Shri Doraiswaml Gounder: Will 
the Minister of Community Develop
ment be pleased to state:

(a) the number of blocks now func
tioning in each State in the country; 
and

(b) what is the total population 
covered by them?

The Minister of Community 
Development (Shri S. K. Dey): (a)
and (b). A  Statement showing the 
number of blocks in operation state- 
wise together with population cover
age is laid on the Table of the Lok 
Sabha [See Appendix II, annexure 
No. 16.]

Mis-use of Alarm Chains

281. Shri Supakar: Will the Minis
ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) the number of incidents of pul
ling of alarm chains in the trains on 
the South Eastern Railway in the 
year 1956-57; and

(b) whether number of alarm-chaln- 
pulling cases is on the increase on the 
SJB. Railway?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) 4943.

(b) Yes.

BeH O onm ttat in Kerala
f  Shri A. X. Oapata:

282. J Shri PumMMse:
iShrt Warier:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) the amount allotted for soil 
conservation in Kerala for the current 
year; and

(b) flie smn already spent thereon 
to date?

The Minister of Food w i  Agricul
ture (Shri A. F. Jain): (a) Rs, 7*80 
lakhs.

(b) Rs 0.81 lakhs (upto 31-12-57).

“See the Country** Tour
283. Shri Vajpayee: Will the Minis

ter of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether a “See the Country” 
Tour for the children of the Railway 
Board Employees was recently orga
nised;

(b) the details of this scheme; and

(c) whether Government contem
plate organising a similar tour for 
children of other railway employees 
and for children in general?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes,
under the auspices of the Staff Bene
fit Fund Committee of the Railway 
Board which is an autonomous body.

(b) A  hohday-cum-educational tour 
to Jaipur, Chittor and Udaipur was 
arranged in December 1957 for chil
dren of Class III and Class IV 
employees of the Railway Board and 
its Attached Offices. The expenditure 
was mainly borne by the Staff Bene
fit Fund but a small contribution was 
taken from the parents also.

(c) Government did not organise 
the tour of the children of the Rail
way Board employees nor do they 
contemplate organising a similar tour 
for children of other Railway emp
loyees or for children in general.
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But wi already stated in answer to 
part(a), the tour of children of Rail
way Board employees was organised 
under the auspices of the Staff 
Benefit Fund Committee of the Rail
way Board and similar tours of chil
dren of Railway employees have from 
time to time been organised by Staff 
Benefit Fund Committees existing on 
the Railways. As for children in 
general, there are travelling conces
sions already available for excursions 
of school children, which are organis
ed not by Government but by the 
educational institution in which the 
children study.

Sugarcane Crushed In Bihar

384. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of sugarcane 
crushed in the Sugar Mills of Bihar 
State since the 1st of May, 1957 till 
the last day of crushing during the 
1956-57 crushing season separately;

(b) the rate of recovery per day in 
each mill from the 15th April to the 
last day of crushing; and

(c) the price of sugarcane paid to 
farmers in each of the mills during 
the same period?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). A 
statement is placed on the Table of 
the Lok Sabha. [See Appendix II, an
nexure No. 17], The daily figures of 
recovery are not available, therefore 
the weekly recovery of sugar in each 
of the mills which worked after 15th 
April, 1957, is fiven. .

(c) The sugarcane crushed after 1st 
May, 1957, was paid at the minimum 
price fixed by the Government of

India for 1956-57 season viz^ Rs. 1/7/- 
per maund for cane delivered at the 
Gate of factory and Rs. 1/5/- per 
maund for cane delivered at out-Sta- 
tion Rail Centres

Mobile Post Offices

f  Shri D. C. Sharma:
**** \ Shri Baa Krishaa:

Will the Minister of Transport and 
Communications be pleased to state:

(a) the number of mobile post offi
ces opened in Punjab State during the 
years 1956-57 and 1957-58 so far sepa
rately; and

(b) the places where these are 
functioning?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) None.

(b) Does not arise

Bice Production in Punjab

286. Shri D. C Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state the annual production 
of rice in Punjab State before and 
after its re-organisation?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): During 1955-56 
the production of rice in Punjab ex
cluding Pepsu before the re-organisa
tion was about 1,90,000 tons. During
1956-57 in the re-organised Punjab 
the production of rioe was 2,77,000 
tons.
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Tube Walls In Madras State
287. Shri N. R. Munisamy: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether* exploratory tube well 
organisation conducted any test in the 
Palar basin, North of Arcot District, 
Madras State, and if so, with what 
results;

(b) for the last three years how 
many exploratory bores have been 
drilled in Madras State with particu
lar reference to the districts and its 
places and with what results; and

(c) whether Government is aware 
that sub soil water in Palar basin is 
perennial according to the verdicts of 
Geological Survey of India?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. F. Jain): (a) Yes. Out 
of the three bores drilled in the north 
of Palar river in Conjeevaram Talu- 
ka, at Sevilmedu, Musaravakkam and 
Kilambi, the hole at Kilambi was 
found promising and a production 
well was constructed at this site.

(b) The exploratory Tubewell Pro
ject started in Madras in September,
1958. Thirty one exploratory bores 
had been drilled upto the end of 
January, 1958, and necessary geolo
gical and hydrological data collected 
for studying the suitability of the 
areas for large bcale construction of 
irrigation tube-wells. The places 
where bcres were drilled and whether 
they were completed as tube-wells or 
not is indicated below:

Chingleput district:

1. Ellaredigandikai. Tube well
constructed.

2. Panjeli -do-
3. Neidavoyal. -do-
4. Parikapattu. *do-

5. Kilambi Tubewell
constructed

6. EruHapattu. Bore
•bw;doned

7. Setilmedu -do-
8. Musaravakkam -do-

South Arcot District:

9. Ad im&nkuppam. Tube-
oonstructed.

10. Ayyampet. do-
11. Serrikuppam. -do-
12. Palayamkottai.
13. Budamar. *do-
14. Sethiathope. -do-
15. Kadampuliyur. •do-
16. Chettithuravu -do-
17. All&pakkem. do-
18. Vardharayapuram. do-
19. Rafhavakuppam. Bore

abandoned.

Hruchirappalli District: <

20. Marudur. Tube-well
constructed.

21. Kurugavelaparkoil. • dt>-
22. Thulayaramkurichi. -do-
23. Valaudi. do-
24. KaJathur. -do-
25. Jayamkoudacholapuram do-
26. Devamangalam. tJore
, , abandoned

Tanjore District:

27. Murungulam. Tube-well
constructed.

28. Padderpatty. -do
29. Paluyagandharvakottai. Bore

abandoned

30. Chulagankudaikuda. -do-
31. Vepankulam. -do

te) Yes, but the Geological Survey
ul India have advised that the hmn 
is unsuitable for sinking deep tube- 
wells.
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Lute Running of Train*

/ShrimaU Parvathi Kristaauun.
*  \ Shri Yadav:
Will the Minister of Railway* be 

leased to state:
(a) whether it is a fact that Palwal- 

Delhi shuttle hardly runs in time; 
and

(b) if so, the steps taken to see that 
the shutile keeps to its timings?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) No.
However, the performance of this 
train has not been completely satis
factory.

(b) With effcct from 23.12.57. No. 
365Dn Palwal-Delhi shuttle has been 
given, as a trial measure for two 
months, precedence over Nos. 15 Dn 
Grand Tiunk Express and No. 19 Dn 
Dehra Dun Express trams m the 
event of their late running on days 
when No 365 Dn Palwal-Delhi shut
ile is likely to suffer more than 15 
minutes detention, if detained to give 
precedence to the Express trains 
This has improved the performance of 
the train to some extent. The Rail
way Administrations have also been 
asked to pay special and pointed at
tention 10 the running of the shuttle 
train.

Forests
289. Shri Jhulan Sinha: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state

(a) the steps taken during the First 
Five Year Plan and those proposed 
during the Second Five Year Plan to 
develop the forest wealth in the union 
territories; and

(b) the annual income from the 
forests under the Central Govern* 
ment?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) During the 
First Five Year Plan, schemes for 
development of forestry were not

undertaken by the Andamans and 
Nicobar, Manipur and Delhi Admi
nistrations. The other Territories 
look up development work as follows:

(i) TRIPURA: Altogether six
schemes were taken up as indicated 
nelow:—

(1) Afforestation of 1445.2 acres;
(2) demarcation of 598 miles of 

forest reserve boundary;

(3) work on working plans was 
started in the First Plan and 
completed in the 1st year of 
the Second Plan;

(4) 49 officers were trained;
(5) 12 buildings were construct

ed; and
(6) two jeeps were purcased for 

development work.

A sum of Rs. 7.2 lakhs was spent on 
these schemes.

(11) HIMACHAL PRADESH: Steps 
taken covered activities such as 
afforestation to prevent soil erosion, 
extension of the tree lands and the 
establishment of village plantations. 
The tree planting programme was ex
tended with the cooperation of public 
end ‘local bodies in pursuance of the 
national policy, during the Vana- 
mahotsava ceremonies.

During the Second Five Year Plan 
‘he following steps were taken:—

(i) TRIPURA: 12 schemes are being 
undertaken as under:—

(1) Demarcation of boundary and
constitution of reserve forests 
covering 975 miles;

(2) 6 officers are being trained;
(3) o her staff is being appointed

for the implementation of the 
scheme's;

(4) St> buildings are proposed to be
constructed;

(5) 2515 acr«s are proposed to be
afforested;

(6) work fo» sanitation, sinking of
tube-well and supply of 
Kiedidnes is proposed to be 
taken up;
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(7) construction of 7S miles of
forest roads is proposed to "be 
under tcken;

(8) stores for operating the
schemes will be obtained;

(9) improved methods in forestry
will be employed;

( 10) provision has been made for
the purchase of transport for 
forestry development;

(11) 400 acres of jhum area in hill]
regions are to be afforested at 
soil conservation measure;

( 12) working plans will be finalised.
(ii) HIMACHAL PRADESH: The 

following schemes are proposed to be 
undertaken:—

(1) Propagation of bhabbar grass;

(2) demarcation of forest boun
daries;

(3) construction and improvement
of forest roads;

(4) improvement of pasture lands;
(5) survey of medicinal herbs;
(6) game preservation;

(7) horticulture in forests;
(8) undertaking of forest survey;

(9) development of Panchayat
forests; and

( 10) development of forest educa
tion.

(iii) MANIPTTR: The following
schemes are being undertaken:—

(1) Forest regeneration;
(2) improvement and construction

of fores* roads;

(3) matchwood plantation;
(4) preparation of walking plans;
(5) training of officers for operat

ing the schemes.
(iv) DELHI: The following schemes 

are being undertaken:—
( 1 ) Afforestation along Jumna

Bank to bind the soil;
(2) planting trees along irrigation

channels, railway tracts, 
roadside, etc.

(v) ANDAMANS AND NICOBAR 
ISLANDS: Following schemes are 
being undertaken:—

( 1 ) Improvement of forest roads;
(2) purchase of equipment for

forestry development;
(3) training of personnel;
(4) wood preservation by pressure

treatment;
(5) revision of working plans and

forest Inventory;
(6) matchwood plantations;
(7) forest plantations (Minor

fcrest produce);

(8) provision of additional season
ing kilr;

(9) provision of silvicultural re-
s.earch and experiments;

( 10) provision of portable saw mill;
(11) piovisiort for boat building;
( 12) scheme for mangrove poles ex

traction.
(b) The annual income from forests 

during the last three years was as 
under:—

Name of the 
Union Territories 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57
x. Andamans & Nicobar Islands 7,58*730
2. Tripura 1*04,165
3. Delhi 1,000
4. Himachal Pradesh 79,18,000
5. Manipur_______________________ 1,59*000

15,26,380
56,395
1,000

85,80,000
MftOOO

5,89,078
47*662

5»ooo
97*29*000
2,45*000
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Baihny P w jw i  Auenltlea

m  Bbri Dal*« Singh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the fact that there are no sheds on 
the platform at Anandpur Sahib Rail
way station on the Northern Railway; 
and

(b) if so, whether Government pro
pose to provide sheds on that station?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawas Khan): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) Provision for constructing a 
bhed has already been made in 1957- 
58. The work will be taken in hand 
as soon as the Punjab Government’s 
approval to bear their portion of the 
cost, according to the agreement 
entered into between the Railway 
Administration and the Punjab Gov
ernment, is received.

W .  tt#  wn* «m r : w

SHR1 SWT Y^o ^  SrRFEr
Ot fW  %  :

(<p) WT W T *r  ?nTT 3FT
i f t w  a  n r  vf Jf«r sr^r # 
u raro  *m rft  tffr- srr* ft

( * )  vfik #
«ptt *r4*ii£t f  ?

WWW ' J
(* )  1

(sr) ^  sr»t sssr 1

^  *nnrj 

W .  «ft i w  : *rt tw r  irfr 
q i^ R rR ^ V f^ T ^ ir ft j:

( * )  stot $ *nfor anfa
fHFZTTW 3TTT FR̂ TT Ot

N *1 - ^  A  A  - V  -  ^
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t o  Ot
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qft sftar # ^  (Level
Crossing ) srt srrt 1

«nqnr tftr * tt ftnff *  tw i 
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t  fa m m . Ot *nar srx̂ r *  mftw- 
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*<mft («ft WI^WW Ut) :
3ft I #f%fT VTI7VT 1?Vt T̂R f^RT 
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*rr?mmr m  fa# m  $  1 w  ^ *n*j*r 
m  fa  m  *  t *  «tr t t^»tt i *5  

sTn̂ r ^srft 'N 1 vtvrr #  ^ttrh
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v Nt »rft fw

W .  1WT : <WT 4far$f
fwrr fNnr * **  «htt# ftt 
fv  :

(ap) *par ^  3TT tfk  f?T*TT5 
fa ff *r arsramft v  fro * w r  ^  
<tt «pr ^ t r  m  #  snr^r
?>n ; «fk

(*r) *w ?rv forfqHfrnT m w  
?T «PT# ^  JRT VTTflT t  ’

qfrw^r !wrr Hurt »?*nw *  ttw  
«M* («ft ttst w^ifT): ( v )  *rk ( * ) .  
*T®T 5R5T ^RVR Vt *T5JT f*P  ̂3TT# 3T# 
*t^pt sr t̂ ?rc *r w*fl <tt 

^  f*n 1 1 mftn? *pw snft 5fF 
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P & T Employees In Hyderabad 
Circle

295. Shri T. B. Vlttal Rao: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Starred Question 
No. 1043 on the 22nd August, 1957 and 
htate:

(a) whether the seniority list of em
ployees ol Post3 and Telegraphs De
partment in Hyderabad Circle has 
since been compiled; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the 
delay?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.

(b) Does not arise.

Divisional System on Railways
296. Shri S. ML Banerjee: Will the 

Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether ’ t is a fact that the 
North Eastern Railway Mazdoor

Jnion has submitted a memorandum 
requesting the Government to create 
divisional system in the North East
ern Railway;

(b) if to, the steps Government pro
pose to take in this matter; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes,
Sir.

(b) and (c). After full considera
tion of the matter and having regard 
to the workload on both the N.E. and 
N.F. Railways, the Government had 
come to the conclusion that Divisional
ization was not justified and that the 
District system would adequately 
meet the requirements from the point 
of view of both efficiency as well fls 
economy. The memorandum contains 
no fresh facts which would warrant a 
review of the decision already taken.

Railway Passenger Amenities

297. Shri Vasudevan Nair: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
existing Third Class waiting hall at 
Valapattapam Railway Station on the 
Southern Railway is proposed to be 
extended;

(b) if so, whether any further faci
lities are proposed to be provided 
♦here; and

(c) how far the project has pro
gressed?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Yes,
Sir. It is proposed to extend the 
waiting hall by about 1200 Sqfts. in 
area.

(b) It is proposed to provide four 
additional benches in the waiting hall.

(c) The work is expected to be 
taken in hand rhortly.
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litaU udiar Station

80S. Shri Tuuderta Natr: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
Mate: ^

(a) whether it is a fact that a new 
Railway Station is proposed to be 
opened at Kulukkallur between Valla- 
puzha and Charukara Railway Sta
tions in Kerala* and

(b) if so, when that project is ex
pected to be completed?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shah Nawaz Khan): (a) and
fb). It has recently been decided to 
provide a contractor-operated Halt 
station at Kulukkallur between Val- 
lapuzha and Cherukara Railway sta
tions on Southern Railway and that 
Railway has been asked to take fur
ther necessary action in the matter 
early.

Resettlement of Landless Labourers 
from Kerala in Bhopal

299. Shri Vasudevan Nalr: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of 
India have received representations 
from the Kerala settlers near Bhopal, 
Madhya Pradesh regarding the hard- 
rhips they are undergoing;

(b) if ro, the nature of their com
plaints; and

(c) the action taken by the State 
Government and the Central Govern
ment to meet their demands?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) Yes, Sir

(b) The main demands put forward 
’n their ^presentations were (1) pro
vision of adequate medical facilities, 
'2) opening of a High School, (3) 
establishment of cottage industries,
(4) continuance of maintenance allow
ance, (5) eradication of kans from 
their plots, (6) supply of Kharif 
seeds, and (7) improvement of their 
huts.

(c) The demands of the settlers for 
provision of adequate medical faci
lities and opening of a High School 
were forwarded to the Government of 
Madhya Pradesh for favourable con
sideration. As regards the other 
demands, they have been met to the 
extent irdicated below:—#

(i) The State Government have 
appointed a Cottage Indus
tries Organiser to start suit
able types of cottage indus
tries frr the benefit of the 
settlers.

(li) The Stbte Government have 
sanctioned maintenance loans 
@ Rs. W -  per head to 73 set
tlers whose Rabi crops had 
been badly damaged in 1956.

(iu) The State Government have 
promised to arrange for the 
eradication of kans from the 
plots of the settlers after 
April, 1958.

(iv) The State Government have 
arranged for the supply of 
Kharif seeds to the settlers.

(v ) It is proposed to reconstruct 
the huts of the settlers at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 1,500 per 
hut ant* funds required to 
meet the expenditure involv
ed during the current finan
cial year will be placed at the 
disposal of the State Govern
ment in due course.

Crop Planning
306. Shri Ball Reddy: Will the Min

ister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any program
me of crop-planning being implemen
ted in the country; and

(b) if *0, the details of the scheme 
and the procedure adopted to draw up 
the plan’

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
In India, agriculture is carried on in 
innumerable small holdings and it is
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not practicable to enforce a cropping 
pattern through strict physical con* 
trols like regulation of acreages. In 
view of this, no programme of crop- 
planning is being enforced in the 
country. However, targets of agricul
tural production are fixed for princi
pal crops under our Five Year Plan 
for the country as a whole for diffe
rent states as also for certain lower 
administrative levels and necessary 
guidance and help are given by the 
State agriculture and community pro
ject departments.

Aklmrpur-Tanda Line

SOI. Shri KaUka 8lngh: Will the 
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state when the Akburpur-Tanda 
dismantled broad gauge railway line 
on the Northern Railway will be res
tored?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): The pro
posal is under reinvestigation and no 
decision has yet been taken. Owing 
to the paucity of funds and shortage 
of essential materials during the 
Second Five Year Plan the chances 
for the restoration of this line are 
remote in the near future.

Central Storage Depot, Cannanore 
/Shri A. K. Gopalan:
\  Shri Kodlyan:

Will the Minister of Food and Agri
culture be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
salaries of watchmen employed in 
the Central Storage Depot, Cannanore 
(Kerala) were not paid to them regu
larly from the 1st July, 1957 onwards; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor?
The Minister of Food and Agricul

ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. There was unfortunately 
delay in payment of salary to six of. 
the newly appointed watchmen as the 
officer in charge of the depot was 
awaiting approval of the Regional 
Director. The men have been paid 
already.

Indian Cental Oil—ads C—nwlttea

898. Shri Vajpayee: Will the Minis
ter of Food and Agriculture be pleas
ed to state the decisions taken at the 
first meeting of the joint committee 
of the Indian Central Oilseeds Com
mittee and the Council of Scientific 
and Industrial Research on the 30th 
December, 1957, at Delhi?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): The Joint
Committee which m£t on the 30th 
December, 1957 at Delhi took the 
following decisions:—

(i) to constitute a Technical Sub- 
Committee of the Joint Committee 
for the purpose of examining new 
schemes and extension proposals in 
respect of the current schemes, scru
tinising annual and final reports and 
technical programmes;

(ii) the allocation of projects to be 
executed under the Development Pro
gramme on Vegetable Oil Research 
included in the Second Five Year 
Plan should be made amongst the
6 Institutes viz.

1. Regional Research Lab., Hyder
abad.

2. National Chemical Lab., Poona.
3. Central Food Tech. Res. Inst.,

Mysore.
4. Harcourt Butler Tech. Inst.,

Kanpur.
8. Oil Tech. Institute, Anantapur.
6. Deptt. of Chem. Tech. Bombay

University, Bombay.
(iii) to constitute small Sub-Com

mittees for each of the major pro
jects viz.

1. Oil milling.
2. Non-edible Oils.
3. Solvent Extraction.
4. Cottonseed oil.
5. Castor oil
8. Fatty Adds.
7. Animal Fats.
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ft. Activated Earths and Carbons.
9. Surface-active Agents.

10. Surface-protectivc Coatings.
for drawing up detailed working 
plans of schemes under each major 
project.

(iv ) as far as possible schemes in
volving capital expenditure on build
ings for laboratory or for housing 
Pilot Plants should not be included 
in the Development Programme.

(v ) The Indian Central Oilseeds 
Committee and the Council of Scienti
fic and Industrial Research should 
increase their share of grant towards 
the Development Programme of Vege
table Oil Research taking into account 
the financial requirements of the pro
gramme to be formulated by the 
Technical Sub-Committee and that 
the two bodies might administer funds 
to the extent financed by them res
pectively.

Travel Concession by Bail

304. Shri M. Elias: Will the Minister 
of Railways be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have any 
tatistics showing the number of peo

ple visiting Delhi every year by rail 
from other parts of India; and

(b) whether Government propose 
to give concession to people who are 
required to travel more than 500 miles 
each way to visit their national capi
tal either on business or on pleasure
rips?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
[Start Shahnawaz Khan): (a) Ap-
>roximately 72 lakhs.

(b) No.

Posts and Telegraphs Offices

305. Shri Kumbhar: Will the Minis- 
;er of Transport and Communications

pleased to state:

(a) the number of Posts and Tele
graphs offices opened in the Sambal- 
?ur Postal Division during the year 
L9S7 and so far;

(b) whether the posts in the new 
offices were advertised in official lan
guages in the State and Central 
Gazettes and Newspapers; and

(c) if not, the reason therefor?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Slui Raj Bahadur): (a) 57 post
offices and 5 Telegraph offices have 
been opened during the period from 
1-1-57 to 31-1-58.

(b) 56 of the offices referred to 
above are ext.<a-departmental offices 
for which local people are selected 
for appointment on allowances. For 
filling vacancies in departmental P. & 
T. offices, new posts likely to be 
created in any division are included 
in the calculation of vacancies on the 
basis of retirements, promotions etc. 
Vacancies in clerical grades were 
advertised in all the local newspapers 
viz. Samaj, Matrubhumi, P raj at antra 
and Eastern Times and advertise
ments endorsed to all recognised 
Associations of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes. Vacancies in Post
men and Class IV cadres were notified 
to Sambalpur and Rourkela Employ
ment Exchanges.

(c) Does not arise.

Warehouses in Punjab

306. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state the places selected in 
Punjab State for the construction of 
Warehouses?

The Minister of Food and A g r ic u l
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): Final selec
tion has not yet been made but it has 
been tentatively decided by the Cen
tral Warehousing Corporation to have 
the Warehouses at the following 
places in Punjab State during 1958- 
59:—

1. Moga.

2. Kamal or Abohar.
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Postal Scrriee
SOT. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Transport and Cotnninwl- 
cattons be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that in 
Ferozepur District there are villages, 
where delivery of postal articles is 
made once a week or twice;

(b) i f  so, the number of such vil
lages;

(c) whether Government have any 
plans for increasing postal facilities 
in such places; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Raj Bahadur): (a) Yes.

(b) 292 villages served weekly and 
757 villages served twice a week.

(c) and (d). Yes, by opening about 
43 more Post Offices and sanctioning 
about 20 more additional delivery 
staff during the next three years.

Railway Bookstall

308. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the
Minister of Railways be pleased to 
state:

(a) the terms and conditions on 
whjt'h Messrs. Wheeler and Co are 
permitted to sell books and periodi
cals on the stations of various rail
way zones other than Western Rail
way; and

(b) the number of years for which 
the said licence has been granted and 
when it is due to expire in each case?

The Deputy Minister of Railways 
(Shri Shahnawaz Khan): (a) and (b). 

A  statement is attached [See Appen
dix II, annexure No. 181.

Preservation of Wild Life in U.P.

309. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Food and Agriculture be
pleased to state:

(a) whether any amount was sanc
tioned to U.P. State for the preserva
tion of wild life;

(b) if so, what amount has been 
sanctioned; and

(c) if the reply to part (a) above 
be in the negative, the reasons there
for?

H u  Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Iain): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Rs. 1,99,750 in 1956-57 and 
Rs. 19,000 in 1957-58.

(c) Does not arise.

Landless Agriculturists in Delhi State
S10. Sardar Iqbal Singh: Will the 

Minister of Food and Agriculture be 
pleased to state:

(a ) whether Government have col
lected information regarding the ac
reage of waste- land in Delhi State 
that can be distributed amongst the 
landless agriculturists;

(b) the manner in which and the 
period for which this land would be 
allotted to the landless; and

(c) the number of landless peasants 
to whom land was allotted in 1955-56,
1956-57 and 1957-58 and the acreage 
of land so allotted?

The Minister of Food and Agricul
ture (Shri A. P. Jain): (a) to (c).
There is no appreciable area of waste 
land in the Union Territory of Delhi. 
With the enforcement of the Delhi 
Land Reforms Act, 1954, every culti
vator can become Bhoomidar or 
Assami according to the provisions 
of the Act. The waste lands vest in 
the Gaon Sabhas who will be free to 
distribute them to landless agricul
turists in the manner laid down in 
the said Act.

Indian Airlines Corporation 
Employees

811. Pandit D. N. Tiwary: Will the 
Minister of Transport and Communi
cations be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
pay scale of Grade III employees of 
the Indian Airlines Corporation is 
less than the Central Government 
employees of the similar grade; and
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(b) if  so, what are the reasons for 
this?

The M tdiar of State In the Mlais- 
try of Transport and Communications 
(Shri Humayun Kabir): (a) and (b). 
The grading of staff for purposes of 
pay scales followed in the Indian Air
lines Corporation is different from 
that adopted by the Central Govern
ment and, therefore, no comparison 
of the pay scales is feasible. The 
Indian Airlines Corporation have 
divided their employees into 19 
Grades for purposes of pay scales 
while the Government have 4 Grades 
for purposes of travelling allowance 
and 4 Classes for purposes of service 
conditions.

N.E.S. Block* In Orissa
>12. Shri B. C. Mullick: Will the

Minister of Community Development 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 878 on the 
ffth December 1957 and state:

(a) whether the Government of 
Orissa have since taken up extension 
work in ten National Extension Ser
vice Blocks; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the 
delay?

The Minister of Community
Development (Shri S. K. Dey): (a)
No, Sir.

(b) Due to the shortage of trained 
personnel required to man the blocks.

Mr. Speaker: There is a motion for 
calling attention to a matter of 
urgent public importance. I And that 
the hon Member, Shri Raghunath 
Singh, is absent.

12 hrs.

RE: MOTION FOR ADJOURNMENT

S u ic id e  b y  a  s t u d e n t  o f  D e l h i 
P o ly t e c h n ic

Shri S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): Re
garding the notice of adjournment

motion in connection with the strike 
in the Delhi Polytechnic, you stated 
that the hon. Ministei would make a 
statement This matter is really very 
serious. I would request the hon. 
Minister to make a statement at 
least tomorrow.

H ie Deputy Minister of Education 
and Scientific Research (Shri M. M. 
Das): The other day I met you and 
informed you about some difficulties 
because the police were taking some 
time to submit their report about the 
investigation they were carrying out 
in connection with the suicide case. 
You very kindly told me that Gov
ernment should make a statement as 
soon as we got the police report. We 
have now received the police report 
and are going to make a statement 
tomorrow.

ELECTION (S) TO COMMITTEE (S)

I n d ia n  N u r s in g  C o u n c il

The Minister of Health (Shri Kar
markar): I beg to move.

“That in pursuance of clause 
(o) of sub-scction ( 1) of section 3 
of the Indian Nursing Council 
Act, 1947, as amended by section
4 of the Indian Nursing Council 
(Amendment) Act, 1957, the 
Members of Lok Sabha do pro* 
ceed to elect, in such manner as 
the Speaker may direct, two 
Members from among themselves 
to serve as members of the 
Indian Nursing Council” .

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

(i) “That in pursuance of clause 
(o) of sub-section (1) of section 3 
of the Indian Nursing Council 
Act, 1947, as amended by Section
4 of the Indian Nursing Council 
(Amendment) Act, 1957, the mem
bers of Lok Sabha do proceed to 
elect in such manner as the 
Speaker may direct, two members 
from among themselves to serve
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[Mr. Speaker]
as members of the Indian Nurs
ing Council.”

The motion was adopted.

A d v is o r y  C o u n c il  o f  D e l h i D e v u m p *  
m e n t  A u t h o r it y

Shri Kamutrkar: Sir, I beg to 
move:

“That in pursuance of clause 
(h) of sub-section (2) of section
5 of the Delhi Development Act, 
1957, the Members of Lok Sabha 
do proceed to elect, in such man
ner as the Speaker may direct, 
two Members from among them
selves to serve as members of the 
Advisory Council of the Delhi 
Development Authority.”

Mr. Speaker: The question is:

(ii) “That in pursuance of 
clause (h) of sub-section (2) of 
section 5 of the Delhi Develop
ment Act, 1957, the members of 
Lok Sabha do proceed to elect, 
in such manner as the Speaker 
may direct, two members from 
among themselves to serve as 
members of the Advisory Council 
of the Delhi Development 
Authority."

The motion was adopted.

Mr. Speaker: I shall hereafter take 
care in allotting front seats. I  find 
the front seats always empty. There
fore, those hon. Members who con
tinue to be absent from the front 
seats will be allotted rear seats here, 
after.

RAILWAY BUDGET—1958-59

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister of 
Railways.

The Minister of Railways (Shri 
Jagjivan Ram): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I 
rise to place before the House the 
Estimates of Receipts and Expenditure 
of the Indian Railways for the year
1958-59.

Financial Results of 1856-37

2. As usual, I shall deal first with
the completed accounts of the previous- 
year. The actual gross traffic receipts 
were Rs. 347*57 crores against the: 
Revised Estimate of Rs. 3S0 crores, 
the shortfall o f Rs. 2*43 cfores being, 
mainly under the goods traffic. The 
Ordinary Working Expenses, on the 
other hand, showed an increase of 
Rs. 4- 91 crores, over the Revised: 
Estimate of Rs. 229*03 crores, due: 
partly co heavier expenditure on* 
repairs and maintenance, and partly 
to unforeseen miscellaneous expense* 
under the Suspense head. After allow
ing for other minor variations, the; 
actual net surplus stood at Rs. 28*22. 
crores against the Revised Estimate of 
Rs. 26*96 crores. entire surplus
of the year was credited to the Deve
lopment Fund.

Review of 1357-58—Operation

3. Before I  come to the Revised Esti
mate, of the current year, I would 
like to give the House a broad picture 
of the operating position on the Rail
ways during the last twelve months. 
During 1956-57, the first year of th<* 
Second Five Tear Plan, the total ton
nage lifted was 124 million tons against 
114 million tons in 1955-56, that is, an 
increase of 8*8 per cent. In the 
current year, there has been a further 
increase in traffic. The wagon load
ings of originating traffic have risen 
by 5*3 per cent on the Broad Gauge 
and 9’ 5 per cent, on the Metre Gauge 
upto the end of December, 1957. The 
overall coal loading in the country hem- 
increased in the current year by 6 per 
cen*. compared to last year; in the: 
Bengal and Bihar coalfields an average 
of 3,680 wagons are being loaded daily 
showing an increase of 6*6 per cent. 
Movement of goods traffic via hreak- 
of-gauge points has shown a substan
tial 'ncrease, being 13*8 per cent, on 
the broad gauge and 11 per cent, on 
the metre gauge. There has also been 
a similar increase in the movement 
of traffic over difficult routes; for 
example, an average at 2,080- wagons
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are move daily via Moghalsarai com
pared to 1,885 wagons in 1956-57 and
1,700 in 1955-56. Vigorous measures 
continue to be taken by the Railways 
to increase the efficiency of operation 
and better utilisation of rolling st?ck 
which have given satisfactory results. 
This is reflected in the net ton-miles 
per wagon-day, which is universally 
accepted as a reliable index of opera
tional efficiency. On the Broad Gauge, 
the net ton-miles per wagon-day in
creased from an average of 570 miles 
in 1956-57 to 630 miles for the period 
.from April 1957 to November 1957, 
and on the Metre Gauge from 210 to 
228 miles for the same period.

Revised Estimates for 1957-58

4. As a result of the increased traffic 
handled, it is now expected that the 
•Good? earnings for the current year 
■would go upto Rs. 231 crores, or an 
increase of Rs. 4'5 crores over the 
Budget. There has also been some 
imorovement in passenger earnings 
which are now placed at Rs. 120*90 
•crores against Rs. 119 crores in the 
Budget. An increase of Rs. 35 lakhs is 
expected under Other Coaching Earn
ings, partly due to increase in the 
-volump of parcels traffic and partly to 
increased rates for military traffic 
which became effective from 1st June, 
1957. With an improvement of Rs. 15 
lakhs wider Sundry Earnings and 
•other minor variations in Suspense, 
the gross traffic receipts for the cur
rent year are now estimated at 
Us. 384*40 crores.

5. As against the increase of Rs. 6' 50 
*crore-> m Receipts, there is, however, 
an increase of Rs. 15*31 crores in the 
Ordinary Working Expenses Out of 
this, Rs. 4’ 5 crores representing nearly 
29 per cent, of the total increase, is 
-attributable to one factor alone, viz., 
the interim increase in Dearness 
Allowance, at the rate of Rs. 5 per 
month recently sanctioned by the 
■Government on the recommendation 
of the Pay Commission, payable with 
effect from 1st July, 1957. About 
Us. I i  crores is due to the enhance
ment of the price of coal since July, 
11937. The balance is due chiefly to

increases in the repairs and mainte
nance bill of the Railways, related par
ticularly to track, bridges and safety 
works, as also, machinery and rolling 
stock, trising out of the higher level 
of prices, increased outturn from the 
snops and increasing traffic. In the 
net, the surplus is now expectcd to be 
Ks. 21'66 crores only, against the 
Budget Estimate of Rs. 30*83 crores. 
This amount will be credited to the 
Dcvoljpment Fund as originally con
templated.

Budget Estimates for 1958-59

6. I turn now to the Budget Esti
mates for the year 1958-59. On the 
basis of the present trend of passenger 
traffic the estimate under this head 
has been placed at Rs. 124*73 crores 
for the next year, an increase of 
Rs. 3*83 crores over this year’s Revised 
Estimate of Rs. 120*90 crores. The 
estimate of Other Coaching Earnings 
has been fixed at Rs. 24*65 crores, in
volving a reduction of Rs. 60 lakhs 
over the Revised Estimate of the cur
rent year, attributable to the fact that 
the latter estimate included also the 
previous year’s arrear recovery, at en
hanced rates, of hire and haulage 
charge* on postal vehicles. The esti
mate of Goods Earnings in the Budget 
year is placed at Rs. 250*50 crores on 
the basis of the present 12| per cent 
surcharge and the anticipated increase 
in fidffic. It is expected that in the 
coning year, Railways will be called 
upon to carry about 12 million tons of 
add.iional traffic, raising the total 
traffic tc 145 million tons, against the 
total Plan provision of 162 million 
tons. Most of the additional 12 million 
tons likely to materialise in 1958-59 
will be on account of the expansion 
in the Steel Industry and the addi
tional coal raisings. Sundry Other 
Earning1' are expected to be 20 lakhs 
more than the Revised Estimate of 
the current year. Allowing for a 
decrease of Rs. 15 lakhs in the traffic 
suspense, the Gross Traffic Receipts 
are estimated to be Rs. 407*48 crores 
for the next year.

7. The Ordinary Working Expenses 
for the Budget Year have been esti
mated at Rs. 268*35 crores, represent-
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ing an increase of Rs. 9*19 crores over 
the Revised Estimates of the current 
year. This increase includes about 4:4 
crores mainly on account at effect of 
the interim increase in dearness allow
ance for the full year against nine 
months in the current year, annual in
crements to staff and also on account 
of the increase in stŝ F required to 
handle the increases in traffic. There 
is also an increase of Rs. 2*5 crores in 
repair expenses in consequence of the 
increased movements and large out
turn of Rolling Stock from the Work
shops after periodical repairs and the 
balance represents the increase in the 
coal and other fuel bill.

8. Since the fuel bill constitutes a 
high proportion of our total operating 
expenses, and as the need for conser
vation of high grade coals is of great 
importance in the national economy, 
I have set up a small Committee in
cluding representatives of the Min
istries of Railways and Steel, Mines 
and Fuel, and of the Council of In
dustrial and Scientific Research to go 
into the question of the factors res
ponsible for the increase in expendi
ture on coal, as also the future 
requirements of railways for high 
grade coal, the prospects of adequate 
supplies and measures for meeting 
any anticipated shortage. The Com
mittee is expected to submit its report 
towards the end of April this year.

9. It is proposed to spend about 
Rs. 3£ crores more on a larger pro
gramme of Open Line Work charge
able to Revenue, and with the heavier 
Capital Expenditure on Works, there 
is an increase of about Rs. 5 crores in 
the dividend payable to General 
Finance. Taking all these factors into 
account, the Revenue Surplus for the 
Budget year is expected to be Rs. 27'34 
crores, which I propose to credit to 
the Development Fund.

10. The House will- recollect, that in 
my speech introducing the Railway 
Budget in May last, I referred to the 
difficulty the availability of critical 
materials, especially iron and steel, 
and mentioned that a serious situation

had developed owing to a vesgtrfeift 
shortfall in the actual supply of these 
materials in 1956-57, the flxtt year ol 
the present Plan. I am. glad to be 
able to report that the steps envisag
ed last year for improving the pro
curement of these materials were fully 
implemented and have" yielded satis
factory results. The procurement of 
specialised Railway items of steel 
materials was taken over by the Rail
way Ministry from the Ministry of 
Steel with effect from'1st April, 1957, 
and a Railway Purchase Mission was 
sent abroad in the summer of last 
year with a view to locating depend
able sources of supply, placing orders 
and finalising the contracts on the 
spot, so that the deliveries could com
mence m the shortest possible time. 
The Mission entered into contracts for 
the supply of 5*30 lakh tons of pig; 
iron, steel track materials and wagon 
plates worth about Rs. 34 crores. De
liveries against these contracts com
menced from September, 1957 onwards 
and are likely to be completed during
1958-59. As a result, it is expected 
that including indigenous production,.
5 lakh tons of steel track materials will 
be received during the current year as 
against 3*5 lakh tons in the previous 
year. With the procurement arrange
ments already made and to be made, 
the expectation is that the receipts of 
these materials in the Budget year 
will be even better than those of the 
current year. While this is no doubt 
a great improvement, the availability 
of fabricated bridge girders and sig
nalling equipments is still not quite 
satisfactory. However, all necessary 
measures are being taken to improve 
the supply position of these materials 
also.

11. I am glad to mention to
the House that the improvement
in the supply of materials is
already reflected in the increased!
tempo of Works expenditure in 
the current year. Speaking gene
rally. all the works included in the 
current year’s programme have been- 
in full swing, with nearly 1£ lakh 
labourers engaged on the various pro
jects on all Railways during the yaa$.
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X would mention particularly that the 
52 mile long Bhilai-Dhalli-Rajhara 
line, which was undertaken to carry 
ore to the Bhiiai Steel Plant, and 
which involved earth-work amounting 
to 11 crores cubic feet has been com
pleted in one working season. 140 
miles of new lines and 13 miles oi 
doubling were opened to traffic dur
ing the year, including the Khandwa- 
Takkal and Hingoli-Kanhergoan sec
tions of the Khandwa-Hingoli Project, 
the Kottayam-Quilon section of the 
Quilon-Ernakulam project and the 
Raniwara-Bhildi rail link. The con
struction of over 500 miles of new 
lines is in progress. Work is also pro
ceeding on 800 miles of doubling, of 
which 385 mites are on the South- 
Eastern, 115 miles on the Southern, 
135 miles on the Western, 100 miles on 
the Northern and 45 miles on the 
Central Railways. The work on the 
Ganga Bridge at Mokameh is also pro
ceeding according to schedule, all sub
structure work having been completed 
and two spans erected already. Some 
of the RoiJing Stock items and Machi
nery have also been or are likely to 
be delivered earlier than anticipated at 
the time of the Budget. In conse
quence, the Revised Estimates of ex
penditure on Works, Machinery and 
Rolling Stock have now been placed at 
Rs. 235 crores, involving an increase 
of Rs. 17 crores over the Budget.

12. The estimates for the Works, 
Machinery and Rolling Stock Pro
gramme for the budget year has been 
placed at Rs. 260 crores. Of this, rol
ling stock accounts for Rs. 88 crores, 
plant and machinery for Rs. 5 crores, 
construction of new lines and resto
ration of dismantled lines for Rs. 29 
crores, track renewals for Rs. 33 
crores and other Open Line Works 
etc., for about Rs. 105 crores. As the 
House is aware, the year 1958-59 is 
going to be an important landmark 
in the progress of implementation of 
the Second Five Year Plan. In that 
year, both the new steel plants at 
Rourkela and Bhilai are expected to 
go into production and the existing 
steel plants also will substantially in
crease their output. Coal rising are

expected to increase from 43 million 
tons in the current year to about 47 
million tons next year. A ll the im
portant line capacity works immedi
ately required for steel works and for 
increased coal production had already 
been included in the Railways’ Works 
Programmes for the current year and 
the previous year and are now under 
execution.

13. Two important new 'lines have 
been included in the programme of the 
budget year, namely, the 100 mile 
Robertsganj-Garhwa Road line 
dn the Northern Railway, costing 
Rs. 17 crores and the 40 mile long 
Muri-Ranchi connection, costing 
Rs. 59 crores on the Edstern Rail
way. The former is required as an 
alternative route from the Barkakana 
coalfields to North India to reduce 
the ever-increasing pressure via 
Moghalsarai and also for opening up 
the Rihand Dam area in Uttar Pra
desh. The second is actually a part 
of the Chandrapura-Muri-Ranchi- 
Bondamunda Project intended to 
serve the steel plants at Rourkela and 
Bhilai. The first phase of this pro
ject, the Chandrapura-Muri-link, is 
already in progress. The construction 
of Barabil-Pamposh Gorge siding for 
the Ilourkela Project has just been 
sanctioned at a cost of Rs. 1*17 crores. 
Other important new line capacity 
works provided in the Budget arc, 68 
miles of doubling between Drug to 
Kamptee costing Rs. 7*80 crores, 
doubling of Vizianagram-Gopalapat- 
nam Section costing Rs. 3*80 crores 
and of Anuppur-Katni Section costing 
Rs. 6*7 crores, all on the South- 
Eastern Railway. Provision has also 
been made for the conversion of the 
Gudivada-Bhimavaram Section of 
the Southern Railway from metre 
gauge to broad gauge, costing Rs. 2-25 
crores, and doubling of Khagaria- 
Katareah Section between Katihar 
and Barauni in North Bihar at a cost 
of Rs. 1*88 crores. All these works 
are required to increase the respec
tive sectional capacity in different 
parts of the country to cope with 
the increased volume of both goods 
and passenger traffic at the end o f
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the Second Five Year Plan, and the 
beginning of the Third Plan.

14. The track renewal programme 
has been considerably stepped up from 
Rs. 28 crores, provided in the Revis
ed Estimate of the current year to 
Rs. 33 crores in the budget year. This 
has been possible in view of the im
proved availability of rails and sleep
ers.

15. As usual, a provision for about 
Rs. 3 crores has been made for ame
nities for Railway users and Rs. 11 
crores for staff quarters and staff 
amenities.

16. In my Budget speech last May, 
I mentioned that the technical details 
of electrification of certain sections of 
railway with 25 KV AC 50 cycles 
Single Phase were under investiga
tion. These investigations have since 
been completed and it has been de
cided to adopt this system not only 
for the main line sections of the 
Eastern and South Eastern Railways, 
but also for the electrification of 
suburban areas around Calcutta. As 
this system of electrification is quite 
new to this country, the French 
National Railways, who have made 
considerable advancement in this 
line, have been appointed as Techni
cal Associates to advise on all techni
cal problems connected with electri
fication under 25 KV AC system and 
also supervise, the actual execution 
of the Projects. The total length of 
sections included in the Budget for 
electrification under this system is 
1,062 miles, with an anticipated cost 
of about Rr. 75 crores. Obviously, all 
these sections cannot be executed 
simultaneously with the same speed. 
The sections, which will be given the 
highest priority in execution, are 
those which will have to cope with 
the increased traffic when the steel 
and coal output reaches the targets 
envisaged in the Plan. These are- 
from Howrah to Moghalsari on the 
Eastern Railway and from Asansol to

Tatanagar and Rourkela and Raj- 
karswan to Barajamada on the South 
Vftstem Railway. Orders for the first 
batch of 110 AH locomotives have

been already placed and tenders in
vited for the supply, erection and 
commissioning of overhead equip
ment for these sections. It is ex
pected that the electrification of these 
important trunk routes will be com
pleted before the end of the Second 
Five Year Plan, well in time, before 
the full load of traffic devolves on 
them. The total expenditure likely 
to be incurred in 1958-59 for all the 
Electrification Projects provided in 
the Budget is Rs. 16*29 crores.

The work of electrification of 
Madras - Egmore - Tambaram - Villu- 
puram section had to be slowed down 
on account of the difficulty experi
enced by the Madras Electricity Grid 
Authorities to import steel towers for 
transmission lines required for pow
er supply to this section for want of 
foreign exchange. The Grid Autho
rities have recently indicated that 
they are in a position to meet the 
Railways’ demand for electrification 
of this section. However, they have 
stipulated that the set-up of unbalance 
and harmonics on the supply system 
due to single phase traction load, 
should be maintained within the 
limits acceptablc to them. The work 
on this section will now be progress
ed on AC Single Phase system after 
study of the effects of unbalance and 
harmonics etc. In the meantime, the 
other works such as removal of in
fringements, re-spacing of track etc., 
are being carried out.

Extension of electrification on the 
Bombay-Delhi main line from Igat- 
puri to Bhusawal over the busy ghat 
section has become an operating 
necessity, but there are difficulties to 
obtain power supply immediately. In 
the meantime, the Civil engineering 
portion of the work to ease infringe
ments, re-space tracks, obtain addi
tional* clearances, etc., which take a 
long time to complete under busy 
traffic conditions, will be taken in 
hand.

17. Nearly 1,600 miles of Surveys, 
out of 2,500 miles in progress at the 
commencement of the year, have 
been completed, including China-
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Ujjain, Satna - Rewa - Govindagarh, 
JHindumalkote-Sri Ganganagar, Don- 
.garpur-Ratlam, Bhavnagar-Tarapur, 
Jhund-Malia-Jamnagar and Bhaili- 
Bhadran-Sojitra-Dholka on the West
ern Railway, Damodar-Kalipahari, 
Chandrapura - Muri - Ranchi - Bonda- 

munda and Bakhtiarpur-Rajgir on 
the Eastern Railway, Pehowa- 
Kurukshetra and Robertsganj-Garhwa 
Road on the Northern Railway, Ram- 
pur-Haldwani on the Northeastern 
Railway, Pandu-Amjanga on the 
Northeast Frontier Railway, Banga- 
lore-Salem, Te'llicherry-Coorg-Mysore 
on the Southern Railway and Charnpa- 
Korba extension on the Southeastern 
Railway. Survey ReportB on Guna- 
Ujjain, Damodar-Kalipahari, Chan- 
drapura - Muri-Ranchi - Bondamunda, 
Pehowa-Kurukshetra and Bangalore- 
Salem have been received and others 
■are in the course of preparation. Sur
veys for 90 miles were sanctioned 
during the year, namely, for Domo- 
hani-Alipur Duar on the Northeast 
Frontier Railway, Ghaziabad-Tughla- 
kabad line on the Northern Railway 
and Kathara branch in the Bokaro 
coalfields on the Eastern Railway. As 
I mentioned during the last Budget 
debates, limitation of funds has re
duced the prospects of undertaking 
any new lines, other than those al
ready approved by the Planning Com- 
mission and it is not therefore pro
posed to undertake more new sur
veys, when all resources and efforts 
are urgently required for other en
gineering works in hand.

18. As the House is aware, we suc
ceeded in obtaining a loan of 90 mil
lion dollars equivalent to Rs. 42-84 
crores from the World Bank last year. 
The loan became effective in Sep
tember 1957. More than half of this 
amount has already been utilised and 
the balance is expected to be used 
up in the next few months as more 
payment obligations mature. Apart 
irom this loan from the World Bank 
assistance has also been received 
under the Indo-American Technical 
Co-operation Programme and the 
Colombo Plan. Realising, however, 
the seriousness of the country's

foreign exchange position, the 
railways are making every effort to 
reduce the dependence on imports 
from abroad to the maximum extent 
possible.

19. Turning now to other aspects 
of Railway Administration and Ope
ration, I would first invite the atten
tion of the House to the decision an
nounced some time back to bifurcate 
the North-Eastern Railway and to 
create a new Railway Administration 
with headquarters at Pandu. The 
Northeast Frontier Railway with a 
mileage of about 2,000 was inaugurat
ed on the 15th of last month. The crea
tion of this new Zonal Railway 
Administration, though small in 
size compared to other units, has 
been necessitated by manifold con
siderations—strategic, administrative 
and operational. It is of vital 
importance that there should be a 
dependable, continuous and all- 
weather line of communication bet
ween the Eastern Frontier and the 
rest of India. Besides, there is also 
the urgent need to augment rail trans
port capacity for economic expansion 
and industrial development of this 
area. It was, therefore, considered 
imperative to set up at Pandu a full- 
fledged administrative machinery to 
be in close touch with the day-to-day 
railway operation and competent to 
deal with the immediate as well as 
long-term problems.

20. To improve the line of com
munication, measures are already on 
hand to strengthen all weak bridges 
and regrade steep sections on the 
Assam rail route under an experien
ced officer especially appointed for 
this purpose. As the House is aware, 
there was no serious breach in the 
link route and no hold-up of traffic 
during the monsoon of 1957. Works 
at site are going ahead and allotment 
of Rs. 3'5 crores has been sanctioned 
lor this purpose. Most of the major 
works will be completed before the 
next monsoon and the remaining 
works will be all completed during 
the working season of 1958-59. An 
engineering survey is being carried 
out for an alternative alignment fr o m
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Domohani to Alipur Duar or Cooch 
Behar, reconnoitering at the same time 
the possibility of crossing over the 
Teesta river to join with the Siliguri- 
Kaldibari branch. The preliminary 
measures for the construction of a 
bridge over the Brahmaputra near 
Pandu have sufficiently advanced and 
the work is expected to commence in 
the next working season.

21. Regarding the question of indi
genous production of railway equip
ment, I  am happy to be able to say 
that capacity for production of rolling 
stock in the country has shown a 
further increase during the current 
year. 258 locos, 1,500 coaches and
16,800 wagons aTe expected to be 
produced m 1957-58 as compared to 
234 locos, 1,236 coaches and 15,985 
wagons in the previous year. 
The import of general service 
wagons was discontinued quite a long 
time ago and that of steam locomo
tives has also now been stopped, ex
cept for a few required for the Nar
row Gauge lines. The Development 
Cell in the Board’s Officc working in 
collaboration with the Development 
Wing of the Commerce and Industry 
Ministry is making continued progress 
towards development of further manu
facturing capacity in the country, 
wnich will, in turn, conserve the 
much-needed foreign exchange. Out 
of the total provision of Rs. 87'95 
crores for Rolling Stock in the Budget 
for 1958-59, Rs. 6017 crores will be 
spent in the country and Rs. 27‘78 
crores only will be spent on imports 
from abroad, including customs, 
frieght, handling charges, etc.

The Chittaranjan Locomotive Works 
produced 156 locos in 1956-57 and 
are expected to produce 168 locomo
tives in this year and an equal num
ber in the next Telco Works delive
red 78 locomotives in the last year 
against which the number expected 
in the current year and the next year 
is 90 and 100 respectively. The out
put of the Integral Coach Factory at 
Perambur, which was 88 unfurnished 
coaches in 1956-57, is expected to rise 
to 180 this year and 295 next year.

Full production of 850 coaches under 
single shift working is expected to be 
achieved in the year 1956-60. For 
intensive utilisation of the Plant and 
reducing the cost of production, it is 
proposed to introduce double shift 
working from 1st April, 1959, result
ing in the production of 180 more 
coaches by the end of the Second 
Plan period. A  temporary furnishing 
unit is already functioning at the fac
tory Mid work on a permanent fur
nishing unit at a cost of Rs. 3*69 cro
res has also been taken in hand.

22. The programme for the provi
sion of passenger amenities which is 
broadly directed towards the provi
sion of basic minimum amenities at 
all stations, irrespective of size, has 
been carried on steadily during the 
last fow years, and it is proposed in 
spite of other pressing demands on 
our limited financial resources to con
tinue with this programme, consis
tently with economy in the use of 
cement, iron and steel which are in 
short supply. Arrangements for the 
advancc booking of seats for the III 
Class passengers have recently been 
extended and railway reservations are 
being arranged on all mail, express 
and Janata trains not only from the- 
starting stations but also from select
ed intermediate stations. An ex
periment is also being tried out for 
providing separate accommodation on 
one pair of long distance Janata 
trains on each Railway for passengers 
travelling upto 150 miles, 300 miles, 
500 miles and over 500 miles, the 
passengers tickets and carriages for 
these zones being distinctly marked 
to facilitate ^identification. Public 
reaction to this experiment will be 
ascertained by deputing special staff 
to travel on such trains and report 
on the actual working of the arrange
ments. Six coaches with a two-tier 
arrangement for sleeping berths are 
on trial in addition to the three-tier 
sleeper coaches already, in service. A  
new design of three-tier sleeping 
berths has also been evolved H ie 
relative advantage* of all these types- 
of coaches as well as military sleeper
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ears, which had also been suggested 
for consideration, are being assessed, 
preparatory to constructing more 111 
Class sleeper-cum-sitting coaches and 
extending the facilities to more trains.

23. I am aware that the problem of 
overcrowding is still far from beintf 
solved. As I have explained on pre
vious occasions the difficulties confron
ting the Railways in eliminating over
crowding are the limited financial and 
material resources available, the limi
ted capacity for building coaching 
stock, the acute shortage of line capa
city vis-a-vis the increased demands 
for goods and passenger transport and 
the necessity in the larger interests 
of the country’s economy, of meeting 
goods transport requirements ade
quately before diverting available 
capacity or resources to relieving 
overcrowding. I am afraid these diffi
culties till continue to be as formid
able as ever. Whatever palliative mea
sures aro possible to reduce over
crowding in the areas in which it is 
most acute, are, however, being ta
ken and considerable thought has 
been devoted to improvements possi
ble within the existing limitations, 
such as, putting III Class coaches on 
trains in place of air-conditioned 
coaches and dining cars on sections 
where circumstances justify such a 
course and increasing the number of 
coaches on trains, where possible, even 
at some sacrifice of speed. New 
passenger trains have also been intro
duced, 119 on the Board Gauge and 
43 on the Metre Gauge in 1956-57 and 
118 on the Broad Gauge and 27 on 
the Metre Gauge during the current 
financial year upto 1st December 1957. 
The run of 55 Broad Gauge trains and 
42 Metre Gauge trains was extended 
in 1956-57 and of 32 more Broad 
Gauge trains and 36 more Metre 
Gauge trains in the current year. With 
all these new trains and extensions, 
the daily train mileage has increased 
by about 23,000 miles. The De luxe 
train service between New Delhi on 
the one hand and Howrah, Bombay 
and Madras on the other has now 
been operating for over a year. In 
▼lew of the low occupation ratio of

HI Class air-conditioned accommoda
tion, particularly during the cold 
weather, it has been decided to replace 
one or more such coaches by ordinary 
III Class stock within the hauling, 
capacity of the locomotives at the pres
cribed speeds.

There has been considerable impro
vements in the suburban passenger 
services also. 65 new trains were 
introduced and the run of 33 extend
ed in 1956-57 and in the current year 
86 new trains have been introduced 
and the run of 16 trains extended up
to 1st December, 1957.

24. The scheme for the introduction 
of departmental catering at selected 
stations has been implemented, and 
the process of its consolidation at 
these stations is continuing. I  have 
no doubt that, by enlarge, depart
mental catering has been well receiv
ed by the public.

25 The Railway Users' Consulta
tive Committees constituted at diffe
rent levels continued to render valu
able co-operation and assistance to the 
Railway Administrations in their en
deavour to improve the quality and 
efficiency of the service rendered. 
Auxiliary Committees like the Time 
Table Committee, the Catering Super
visory Committee and the Bookstall'* 
Committee have also contributed many 
valuable suggestions in their respec
tive spheres. In order to extend the 
field of liaison with the Railway 
users, it has recently been decided to 
set up Divisional Railway Users' 
Consultative Committee on each Divi
sion of the Railways organised on the 
Divisional system, instead of one Com
mittee for two or three Divisions to
gether.

26. It is a matter of great regret 
that, in spite of educative propaganda 
against the misuse of the alarm chain 
apparatus as well as measures like- 
the blanking off of the apparatus on 
certain trains, and intensive checks 
by selected staff in collaboration with 
the police, the number of cases of' 
alarm chain pulling still continues to- 
be very high. During the last twelve-
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months, the number was as high as
40,000, of which only less than one 
tenth could be in circumstances in 
which the use of the apparatus was 
justified. I would request the co
operation of the House in awakening 
public conscicnce against this mal
practice, which aggravates the diffi
culties of limited capacity for moving 
traffic, not to mention the immediate 
inconvenience to other users of the 
Railway.

I must here again bring to notice 
that ticketless travelling is another 

•evil which cannot be effectively 
checked without strong public sup
port. In order to obtain an indepen
dent assessment of the extent of 
ticketless travelling in different areas, 
an intensive check on all Railways 
-was carried out during the period 
January to August 1957 by a tem
porary organisation set up under the 
direct control of the Railway Board. 

•On the results of this investigation, 
an intensification of check on badly 
affected sections has been ordered.

27. The problem of corruption on 
the Railways is being tackled vigor
ously. The Vigilance Organisation 

Jfcias bcrn placed under a Director of 
the Railway Board and a Central In
vestigation Agency has also been or
ganised for the investigation of impor
tant cases of corruption of the Rail
ways. The Vigilance Organisations 
on the Railways have expanded their 
activities during the year, the em
phasis being on prevention besides 
covering promptly all complaints of 
•corruption. A total of 3,518 cases 
were examined on all the Railways 
and after due enquiry, appropriate 
disciplinary action was taken against 
the staff found at fault. A ll informa
tion is sifted and verified and specific 
complaints are followed up. This has 
gone a long way in improving public 
confidence and relations. Measures, 
like special watchers at important 
stations, raids for locating corrupt 
practices and watching of placement 
and delivery ‘of wagons have been 
intensified.

It is heartening that the public are 
offering greater co-operation to the 
Administration in rooting out this evil. 
Here again, it is in the ultimate ana
lysis, the awakening of the social 
conscience tat, the Users as well as the 
Railwaymeri that can effectively 
liquidate corruption.

With the passing of the Railway 
Protection Force Act, statutory status 
has now been accorded to the Railway 
Protection Force, and armed with the 
powers conferred by the Act, it should 
enable them to be more effective.

28. Claims for compensation for 
goods lost or damaged, which during 
the past few years had been showing 
a persistent tendency to increase in 
numbers, appear to be now on the 
decline. In spite of the increase in 
the volume of traffic carried by the 
Railways under conditions of near 
saturation, there has been a reduction 
of nearly 13,500 in the number of 
fresh claims registered during the first 
eight months of this year, as compared 
to the corresponding period of the 
previous year. This change in the 
trend indicates that the activities of 
the Claims Prevention Organisation 
created in 1955 and the re-organisa
tion of the Railway Protection Force 
are bearing fruit. The balance of 
claims pending disposal, which stood 
at 73,162 at the end of March, 1956 
came down to 56,891 at the end of 
March, 1957, and was only 47,647 at 
the end of November, 1957.

29. In my last Budget Speech, I
stated that a complete examination of 
the recommendations of the Railway 
Freight Structure Enquiry Committee 
and the preparatory work like the 
amendment of the Goods Tariff and 
the preparation of mileage tables etc. 
would be completed by the end of the 
year 1957. '

Since then, the examination of the 
recommendations of the Committee 
in regard to the constitution, jurisdic
tion and rules of procedure of the 
Railway Rates Tribunal has been 
completed and necessary legislation
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passed to amend the Indian Railways The finding of the Commission, which
Act. Based on the Tecommendations 
of the Committee, the important 
changes made in the Act are:

( i) that the Tribunal, .instead of 
consisting of three members, 
all of whom have, been or 
are qualified to' be High 
Court Judges, will consist of 
a Chairman who is or has 
been a High Court or Sup
reme Court Judge and two 
other members who have 
special knowledge  ̂ of com
mercial, industrial or econo
mic conditions of the country 
or of the commercial work
ing of the railways; and

(ii) that in matters pertaining to 
classification or reclassifica
tion of any commodity, the 
Tribunal will have only ad
visory functions.

The examination of the Com
mittee's recommendation for the 
amendment of the statutory provi
sions regarding the responsibility of 
railways as carriers is in hand, but it 
will take some time more to be com
pleted. The Committee themselves 
had recommended that the changes in 
this regard be implemented one year 
after the introduction of the revised 
freight rates structure.

In regard to the Committee’s re
commendations pertaining to the revi
sion of the rates structure, the exa
mination is now in the final stages, 
and decisions thereon are expected to 
be taken and implemented in the 
near future.

30. Recently, there have been three 
serious accidents to trains carrying 
passengers, resulting in a large num
ber of casualties. The House is al
ready aware that in two of these 
cues, Commissions of Enquiry presi
ded over by High Court Judges were 
set up and the third case has been 
enquired into by the Government 
Inspector. The report of the Com
mission in respect of the Bombay-Cal- 
cutta Mail accident has been received.

. has been accepted by the Government, 
is that the derailment of the train 
was the result of a deliberate act of 
sabotage cornmitted by some person 
or persons unknown.

The occurrence of these accidents in 
quick succession has been a matter 
of grave concern to all o£ us. I had, 
therefore, recently called a special 
meeting of the General Managers to 
discuss with them the whole problem, 
of accidents wit^ a view to initiating, 
effective measures for bringing about 
an improvement. The discussion con
firmed that human failure largely 
accounts for these accidents. Techni
cal improvements, which can help to> 
mitigate the incidence of human ele
ment, are being progressively effect
ed, but a significant improvement can 
only be expected il all those engaged 
in the running of railways are fully 
alive to their duty and responsibility.

The General Managers have been 
asked to intensify outdoor supervision, 
to check up on the strict observance 
of rules for safe working and to im
press upon the staff the great respon
sibility for safety of travel which rests* 
upon them. I would also request the 
Labour Unions to extend their full 
co-operation to the Railway Adminis
trations in this endeavour.

31. As the House is aware, the Gov
ernment have appointed a Pay Com- 
hussion in August 1957, the main* 
terms of reference being to examine 
the principles which should govern 
the structure of emoluments and con
ditions of service of the Central Gov
ernment employees. The Commission 
have been requested to make their 
recommendations to the Government 
as soon as practicable, but in the 
meanwhile they could consider 
demands for relief of an interim 
character and send reports thereon. 
The Pay Commission have already 
submitted their recommendation re
garding interim relief which, as I have 
mentioned earlier, has been accepted! 
by Government and implemented.
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32. The House will be glad to know 
that a Pension Scheme has been intro
duced lor all Railway servants. 
'Those Railway servants who were in 
service on 15th November 1957 or 
Remitted service between 1st April
1957 and 15th November 1857 have, 
however, been given an' option to be 
^governed by the existing State Rail- 
way Provident Fund Rules or to come 
•over to the Pension Rules. Even after 
'the introduction of Die Pension Sys
tem, staff eligible for pension shall 
■continue to subscribe to the State 
Railway Provident Fund at the exist
ing rate on a compulsory basis. Such 
.staff will, however, not be eligible for 
.any Government Contribution to State 
^Railway Provident Fund.

3̂. As mentioned by me during the 
budget speech in May last year, a 
committee with Shri Tapse as Chair- 
<xnan was appointed to review the 
channels of promotion of Class IV 
staff and connected matters. The 
Committee have completed their 
investigations and have recently sub
mitted some of their recommends tu< is 
pending flnalisation of their report 
which is due by the end of this month.

34. In my last Budget Speech, I 
referred to the expansion of medical 
facilities for the Railwaymen and 
their families. There were 81 hospi
tals and 434 dispensaries at the end 
of 1956-57 and since then 3 hospitals 
and 11 dispensaries have been added 
and a further addition of 9 hospitals 
and 59 dispensaries is planned for the 
next three years The number of 
beds has consequently increased from 
3.543 to 3.936 and would ultimately be 
5,230. Special attention has been paid 
to the expansion of facilities for treat- 
iUfat of T.B. In addition to the 646 
T.B. beds reserved at the end of 1956- 
57, 273 more beds have been sanction
ed uptill now. It is expected to 
increase the number of beds to 1,350. 
A number of chest clinics for provid
ing domicilliary and out-door treat
ment of T.B. patients and controlling 
the spread of T.B. have been establish
ed. Sanction has also been given for

the reimbursement of medical 
expenses incurred by Railway emplo
yees and members of their families in 
connection with the treatment of T.B. 
in recognised sanatoria. The Medical 
Attendance ‘Rules have been reviewed 
and certain disabilities attached to 
Class IV staff have been removed and 
they have now been placed on a par 
with other categories of staff.

35. The question of improved hous
ing and otRer amenities for Railway 
staff has always been kept in the fore
front Last year, about 10,000 quar
ters were built and during 1957-58,
16,000 quarters are expected to be 
built. Provision has also been made 
for 15,000 quarters in the Budget for 
the next year. In all, during the 
Second Plan period 64,500 new quar
ters will have been constructed. In 
addition to this, improvements to 
existing quarters such as structural 
alterations, electrification, provision 
of water-borne sewage etc., have been 
undertaken on a large scale and will 
continue to be made in the Budget 
year also.

36. The House is aware that Rail- 
wavs maintain a large number of 
Primary, Middle and Secondary 
Schools and also render financial 
assistance to non-railway schools 
which cater primarily to the needs of 
Railway employees' children. There 
has been some expansion by way of 
more classes or higher classes in the 
existing schools. We have been also 
anxious to participate in the scheme 
of the Central Education Ministry for 
converting High Schools into multi
purpose schools and so far, the High 
Schools at Kharagpur and Golden 
Rock, Trichinopoly have been approv
ed for conversion into multi-purpose 
schools. More schools will be so con
verted in the future.

I wish to mention to the House that 
on the inauguration of the Northeast 
Frontier Railway, the Railway has 
taken over two privately-managed 
High Schools, one at Pandu and the 
other at Alipur Duar with a view to
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improving the schools and expanding 
them so as to.provide adequate faci
lities for the education of Railway- 
tnen’s children in those places.

In my Budget speech in May last, I  
referred to the opening of a residen
tial school in each linguistic area to 
meet the needs of employees, serving 
outside their linguistic area. Propo
sals to set up subsidised hostels have 
been received and are under examina
tion including the quantum of sub
sidy to be given.

The House will recall that in his 
Budget speech for 1956-57, my prede
cessor referred to a proposal to award
1,000 scholarships of Rs. 15 to 50 per 
month for technical education being 
under consideration. The first lot of 
these scholarships was sanctioned in 
1956-57. The scholarships will be 
awarded annually and will be avail
able to children of certain categories 
of Class III employees and all cate
gories of Class IV employees. Of 
these scholarships, 12}% and 5% have 
been reserved for children of emplo
yees belonging to the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes respec
tively.

37. The existing facilities for impart
ing training to the new recruits in the 
various Railway Services and arrang
ing refresher and promotion courses 
for the existing staff have been consi
derably augmented. Basic training 
centres have been opened in a num
ber of major workshops and Running 
sheds and further extension in this 
direction is under consideration. A 
signal and Tele-communication 
school has been set up at Sccundera- 
bad for training officers and staff of 
the Signal Engineering Department.

38. This was another year of fruit
ful co-operation between Labour and 
Management. Periodical meetings bet
ween the Railway Board and the 
National Federation of Indian Rail- 
waymen which could not be held for 
some time past for various reasons, 
were resumed in July, 1957, and agree
ments reached on a number of points 
brought up by the Federation. The

Ad Hoc tribunal has also resumed 
its work and is dealing with two out 
of the five items originally referred to 
it, agreement between the Railway 
Board and the Federation having 
been reached in respect of other 
items. I expect that it will complete 
its work shortly.

39. The differences within the Na
tional Federation of Indian Railway- 
men seemed to have widened and the 
A ll India Railwaymen’s Federation 
was revived. Simultaneously with its 
formation, the new Federation also 
passed a resolution calling for a strike 
on all Railways in case the various 
demands put forward by it were not 
conceded. The main demand was 
recognition of the new Federation. 
Government consider that the inte
rests of Railway workers would be 
best served by having only one Fede
ration of all Railway Unions at the 
A ll India level and have, therefore* 
consistently emphasised the need for 
unity among railwaymen and appeal
ed to them to have only one Federa
tion. In November last, representa
tives of the Federations met and it is 
heartening that they have agreed to 
implement by the 31st July, 1958 the 
Unity Agreement made by them in 
March 1956. The progress so far made 
in this direction, I understand, is 
satisfactory.

40. Before I conclude I would like 
to record my appreciation of the assis
tance and co-operation I have received 
from all Railwaymen. The Second 
Five Year Plan is a gigantic experi
ment in national reconstruction and 
the Railways have to play a crucial 
role in bringing it to successful 
fruition. In spite of set-backs here 
and there, the Railwaymen have as a 
rule responded well to the call of the 
nation and have made improvement 
in Railway Operation. There is, how
ever, no room for complacency and Z 
am sure, that the Railwaymen will 
continue to keep before them the 
highest ideals of dedicated service to 
the country.
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Mr. Speaker: The budget papers are 
available in the lobby and Notice 
Office. Hon. Members who would 
like to take those papers might take 
them, as also copy of the speech.

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT—contd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
resume further discussion on the mo
tion of Address by the President. Out 
of 12 hours allotted for the discus
sion, 6 hours and 51 minutes have al
ready been availed of and 5 hours and 
9 minutes now remain, excluding the 
time to be taken by the Government 
to reply to the debate. Amendments 
moved on the 13th and 14th February 
1958 have already been circulated to 
hon. Members on the 14th February 
1958.

Shri H. N. Mukerjee (Calcutta— 
Central): Mr. Speaker, the President’s 
Address is expected to set the tone of 
discussion in the House, as far as the 
present session is concerned, and also 
to indicate the more important mea
sures which have to be undertaken by 
Government in the immediate future.

I regret to say, however, Sir, that 
the President’s advisers have again 
given us an uninspiring statement. At 
a time when in the eyes of the people 
Government stands, in the dock, with 
its link-up at high levels with un
scrupulous money-grabbers specta
cularly exposed, Government comes 
before Parliament, neither with humi
lity nor with effective proposals.

There is in the address a shallow 
complacency, and while it calls for 
understanding of problems and for 
sacrifices from the people, it fails dis
mally in its approach to the people’s 
spirit, rnd the Government never even 
tries to touch the hearts of the people, 
though it often tries to snatch away 
their very meagre purse-strings. 
According to the formulations in the 
Address, everything is in a more or 
less happy posture—prices have been 
halted and are even receding, food

imports will be enough to keep us 
fed, the foreign exchange position is 
improving and foreign assistance is 
generously forthcoming. Some time 
this session Government will also be 
pleased to tell Parliament the mystery 
of the core of the Plan, and will o f 
course, as always, say “We are hoping 
to ease world tensions and indeed the 
country must be thankful.”

12-59 hra.

[Shri Barman in the Chair]

The fact, however, belies the picture 
which has been sought to be drawn 
in the Address. The all-India con
sumers’ price index for the working 
class rose from 109 in December, 1955 
to 114 in December, 1957. On the 
very day when the President spoke 
here, the papers reported in double 
column headlines that rice and wheat 
prices were increasing in Delhi and 
elsewhere, and in West Bengal's 
rice district. Dinajpur, it was reported 
that the harvest was only 50 per cent 
of that of last year. Supplementary 
demands for grants just presented 
show that wheat to be imported this 
year will be three million tons, as 
against 2.4 million tons originally en
visaged.

13 hrs.

The President tells us that food 
production in 1956-57 was more than 
5 per cent higher than in 1955-56, but 
he does not remind us that it is more 
than two million short of our target 
for the year. Dependence on imported 
food, Sir, apart from its price and the 
enormous transportation costs, is ab
surd, except in emergencies or of 
special types of food-grains, but that 
dependence promises to continue.

The idea of cooperative agriculture 
has not made the required progress, 
because the heart of the peasant has 
not been touched. Only two months 
ago the Prime Minister at an inter
view said how difficult it was on 
account of red-tape to get a coopera
tive society going. Land reZormSv
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real, and not bogus, are the key to 
the heart of the peasant, but as it 
was admitted at the Congress session 
at Pragjyotishpur, such land reforms 
atm remain to be implemented. The 
Food and Agriculture Ministry's 
repeated essays in ineptitude have 
become a by-word in the country.

We have had no indication from 
the Government that it has given any 
real thought to the setting up of a 
price control mechanism, so that food 
stocks could be built up and a fair 
price assured to the cultivator and 
the hoarder and the black-marketeer 
could be squeezed out of the social 
picture. On the rocks of food, I am 
afraid, the Plan threatens to founder, 
but Government does not seem worri
ed enough to take effective action in 
the immediate future.

The President has told us that at 
last we shall be taken into confidence 
in regard to “what is spoken of as the 
core of the Plan”—I am quoting the 
President’s own words—“what is 
spoken of as the core of the Plan". It 
is very much more than time that we 
were taken into some kind of confi
dence. 'Last year the Prime Minister 
promised that Members of Parliament 
would be consulted, as they were 
early in 1956 about the posture of the 
Plan. But, as far as I know, nothing 
has been done so far. I have heard 
also not only of the core of the Plan, 
but also of its hard core. This kind 
of vagueness may be very diverting 
but it causes doubts and frustration 
in the public mind and encourages 
those who are only too ready with 
their shears to prune the Plan.

Meanwhile, Sir, the Industrial 
Policy Resolution is eroded by Gov
ernment permitting the private sector, 
as we found out from answers to 
questions this session, permitting the 
private sector to project itself into 
the sphere of aluminium and fertiliser 
production which were earmarked for 
the public sector. Thoughtlessly rapid 
frittering away of the foreign 
exchange quota, particularly by the 
private sector, has not been in time 
prevented. Licences for imports were

issued in 1996 in a very crazy and 
indiscriminate manner involving 
more than Rs. 1300 crores. Until the 
last quarter of 1957 the position had 
only very moderately improved. 
Even now, according to the answer 
to Starred Question 134, on the 14th 
of this month, Government is unable 
to tell this House the total amount 
of outstanding import licences issued 
in 1956 and 1957. Export drive has 
not yet begun to show notable results 
and the Minister for Commerce and 
Industry said only the other day at a 
meeting that exports in 1957 would 
not exceed those in 1956. It is not 
at all a pretty picture, Sir, and we are 
sorry the President’s Address does not 
give any indication that the picture 
is going to be changed in the near 
future.

On the 4th of January this year 
the London Economist wrote that 
India’s Finance Minister had been 
telling his American hosts that the 
help he was asking would be mainly 
directed into the private sector. So 
we do not know what exactly is the 
position, but we hope that something 
is done to tell the country what 
exactly is going to be the share of the 
private sector in the moneys which 
are to arrive from America.

In regard to this, statements have 
been made by the Leader of the 
Indian Industrialists’ Delegation, Mr. 
G. D. Birla, to the effect that the 
pattern of outlay between the public 
and private sectors, should now be in 
the ratio of 1:2, rather than 2:1 as 
given in the original Plan. Responsi
ble journals like the Economic 
Weekly have expressed their mis
givings as to how the different pro
jects which are going to be imple
mented from the moneys coming from 
America would be defined, how many 
of them would be in the public sector 
and how many in the private.

There is a kind of feeling abroad 
that the private sector is going to be 
the biggest beneficiary and whatever 
has been happening in regard to the 
collection of assistance from American 
sources in regard to this, we want
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Government to make the position 
very clear. Let us also by all means 
have the results of Government 
cogitation on the core of the Plan, 
but this House and the country will 
need to know a great many more 
facts than Government generally 
choose to vouchsafe Parliament

As we are going to have a debate 
on the Chagla Report, I shall not 
refer to it at all, except only to 
insist that a thorough and sustained 
probe must be made into Govern
ment’s links, which have been alleged 
on high authority, at high level with 
big moneyed interests. As a matter 
of fact, Sir, compared to some of the 
big-wigs of Indian capital, the person 
who figured in the L.I.C. drama is no 
more than a colourful pettifogger, 
and while it is good that his doings 
are exposed and the links with men 
in authority revealed, it is impera
tive that the wings of rapacious pri
vate capital are so clipped that they 
cannot subvert our advance and our 
yearnings towards a socialist form of 
society.

Sir, it remains a fact that top in
come-tax evaders discovered as such 
by the Income-Tax Investigation Com
mission have been decorated with 
State awards like Padma Vibhushan. 
When documented exposure of their 
malpractices is made, as in the two 
volumes called the Mystery of Birla 
House and the recently published book 
which is called T. T. K. and Birla 
House, of which I have got a copy 
here, which I am told has been for
warded to Government, when these 
books appear, neither are the authors 
sued nor does Government take any 
noticeable action and only the sale of 
these books in public is throttled by 
some mysterious agencies. This state 
of things continues, because Govern
ment links with big money are too 
strong and those links have come to 
be exposed in the course of the en
quiry lately held.

I say this with a certain amount of 
indignation particularly because the 
Annual Report for 1958-87 of the

Tata Iron and Steel Company, Limit
ed, was recently brought to my notice 
and I  find there at page 17 that dur
ing the year under review, 1956-57 
which was the year of General Elec
tions, the Tata Iron and Steel Co., 
Ltd., made the following contributions 
to the Indian National Congress Par
ties:

Party’s Central Fund Rs. 6,00,000
Bihar Pradesh Congress 

Committee .. .. Rs. 3,80,000

Orissa Pradesh Con
gress Committee .. Rs. 1,00,000

More than Rs. 10 lakhs were contri
buted by the Tata Iron and Steel 
Company, Ltd., to the coffers of the 
Congress Party in the year of the 
General Elections.

It will be remembered that this kind 
of subsidy to political parties was 
adversely commented upon by High 
Court Judges in Calcutta and Bom
bay and Government promised legis
lation in a half-hearted fashion, but 
nothing so far has been done in that 
regard and the President has not given 
us any indication that such legislation 
is going to be put on the statute-book 
in the near future.

Such being the character of Govern
ment, it is not surprising that the con
dition of the people figures hardly at 
all in the President’s Address. There 
is not a word in it about the problems 
of refugees’ rehabilitation. Danda- 
karanya may take fourteen years,— 
the span of Ramachandra’s exile—or 
more to emerge as a habitable area. 
But meanwhile refugees rot at Sealdah 
Station platform and precincts and the 
Central grants to West Bengal lapse.

I  need not refer to other ineptitudes 
displayed by the Government, but I 
am told that on account of the inca
pacity of the Government of West 
Bengal to think out certain industrial 
schemes a large sum of money allot
ted from the Centre had lapsed.
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it is tills kind of thing which a policy 
of co-ordination can certainly prevent 
and I  am sure, it is for the Govern* 
ment here to see to it that moneys 
are properly expended. Humanity 

''Uprooted finds vent in many ugly 
ways and when people, who have been 
thrown out of .their accustomcd ways 
of living discover that those who are 
in charge of the administration are 
playing ducks and drakes with people’s 
money and giving not the least atten
tion to human problems involved, 
then, anger takes shape in cer
tain fashions which, naturally, the 
Government do not like. When 1 
hear the Rehabilitation Minister 
in Parliament, I feel as if he has 
written off the refugee problem al
together as a bad job which had better 
be given up. In the President’s Ad
dress, there is not a word. At a time 
when the Dandakaranya Scheme is be
ing talked about,—it is after all, a 
high-falutin scheme which may not 
come to very much, but it sounds very 
nice—there is not a word or syllable 
to suggest that the Government in this 
session of Parliament is going to do 
anything in regard to the refugee re
habilitation problem.

Indian humanity will demand and 
extract better things of Government. 
No • people once roused can be fooled 
for very long What they have set 
their hearts upon, they will achieve. 
India’s toiling people in all strata of 
society have borne too long their 
burden of sorrow. But, their patience 
must not be tried too far. I wish the 
Government woke up nroperly to a 
sense of their responsibility. But, with 
the President’s Address before us, I 
regret to say, that it has not.

Shri Dasappa (Bangalore): Mr.
Chairman, I rise to support the motion 
of my hon. friend Shri Jaganatha Rao 
for conveying our very respectful 
thanks to the President for the Ad
dress that he has delivered to the 
Parliament. We have to take into 
consideration two aspects, namely, 
achievements at home and achieve
ments abroad. I would refer briefly 
first to our achievements abroad, not 
by going into any details, but only

into the larger aspects of that ques
tion.

We have got to take our mind back 
to the year 1947 when we attained 
our freedom and just recapitulate what 
was the status and position of India 
in the comity of nations in that year. 
Now, let us dispassionately judge the 
position that India has secured for 
herself in the United Nations and in 
world affairs. We will see what great 
difference it makes in the part that 
India has played in changing the 
course of history virtually. What was 
the position of this continent of Asia 
before 1947? What is it today? Also, 
what is the position of Africa? Is 
this not a matter of which we can 
justly be proud? Particularly, the 
attitude that India has taken. With 
our ancient tradition, culture, civilisa
tion and philosophy, and with the 
more recent political training given to 
us by the Father of the Nation, the 
one guiding principle of ours has been 
that of an ethical approach. Both 
Gopalakrishna Gokhale and Mahatma 
Gandhi spoke of spiritualising poli
tics. How successfully and profitably 
to the world this message of an ethi
cal approach is being carried to the 
rest of the world and how much 
India has contributed to the creation 
of an atmosphere for peace is a thing 
which will go down in history. 
Therefore, I will like matters to be 
viewed from this bigger aspect and not 
merely from the point of the specific 
problems of Kashmir and Goa.

Even there, I would say that we 
have succeeded very largely. We 
know in what strong position today 
India is with reference to Kashmir. 
That is a matter on which I think 
there can be no two opinions. It may 
be that, with regard to Goa, we have 
not yet secured the object in view. 
But, is there any doubt whatsoever 
that in the course of a short while, we 
are sure to have Goa integrated in 
India? I think, in the world, there is 
no part of it which could support 
Portugal in its attitude towards India 
is so far as the Goa problem is con
cerned. This country has played a
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significant role in the course ‘ of 
modern history in the world and I am 
sure that that is a thing which will 
not only greatly enhance its prestige 
and reputation, but will enure to the 
securing of peace in the world.

This attitude of ours so far as inter
national affairs are concerned is a 
thing which will be of considerable 
advantage so far as our own progress 
within is concerned. Once we take 
up a stand like that in the forum of 
the world, we have got necessarily to 
make good our claim within the 
country so far as our own develop
ment and progress is concerned. Like
wise, there is the other question that 
we cannot be very effective in the 
council of nations unless we have 
justified ourselves within the country. 
I want those friends of the Opposition 
who try to look through the micro
scope into some defects here and there, 
to view things in the proper perspec
tive and see what a great achievement 
has been ours all these years

Let me come to matters nearer 
home. I wish to deal with a few of 
the questions raised by certain hon. 
Members opposite. Acharya Kripalani 
and others referred to the question of 
our import and export policy. He was 
rather critical and some of the fnends 
opposite were also critical of our 
import policy in the past. The fact 
that they were only critical of the 
policy in the past and they had no 
criticism to make with regard to the 
present policy is, I think, an indirect 
compliment they were paying to the 
policy of the Government today as 
disclosed in the Address of the Presi
dent. I would only refer them to 
para 8. I am glad to say here that 
there was not a single Member 
opposite who had anything to say in 
criticism to what has been shown in 
para 8. One matter which we have 
got to recognise is that with regard 
to the policy of the Government in 
saving foreign exchange to the utmost 
extent possible, there has been perfect 
co-operation from both trade and 
industry. That is a thing that I should 
not let go without particular mention.

After all, in doing things so Mg as 
we have undertaken by way of the 
Second Plan, we need the co-opera- 
tion of all elements, Government, 
people, labour, employers, everybody. 
Therefore, I say that in the 
matter of imports as well as export 
promotion we have had very good 
support from trade and industry. I 
only hope that the labour friends will 
equally co-operate and make this Plan 
a great success.

The very fact that we are encounter
ing these difficulties has its advantages. 
It is a challenge to the nation that we 
must become self-reliant and self- 
supporting, that we should not for 
ever be looking for foreign aid either 
by way of loan or by way of plant 
and machinery. We should be in the 
advantageous position of exporting 
machinery. I think that these projects 
that the Government had undertaken 
both in the first and Second Plans 
are such as to secure this self-sufrl- 
ciency m the country.

Reference has been made to the 
question of food I am afraid that the 
full benefits of the projects that we 
have undertaken are yet to be realised. 
Ten years is far too short a period 
for us to work a miracle which the 
friends expect from the Government. 
Even so, I think the figures that have 
been given are encouraging, and I am 
sure that within a short while we will 
become self-sufficient in food. If my 
friends realise, especially my friends 
from Bengal, that the Durgapur 
barrage is now only irrigating one 
lakh of acres or less probably while 
it can irrigate ten lakhs of acres, it 
will be seen where the fault lies. Why 
should these facilities not be taken full 
advantage of by the people? Instead 
of making carping criticism, I think 
we would be well-advised to play a 
more constructive role and see that 
these great beneficent reservoirs are 
made full use of by the people.

I am happy to see that the Govern
ment is becoming aware of the neces
sity of implementing the article in the 
Constitution so far as compulsory
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primary education is concerned. In 
fact, that was one of my grouses 
right from the beginning, and now 
I  am glad to see that though there 
is no specific reference to it in the 
Address, they have resolved upon 
lnaking primary education compulsory 
by the end of the third Plan. Though 
they say it will be only up to the age 
of eleven, still it is something. How 
can democracy function with an illite
rate population of about 80 per cent 
or more? They are our masters; they 
have got to choose their representa
tives who have got to guide the desti
nies of the country. They have been 
given eyes, yet they are blind because 
they can neither read nor write. I, 
therefore, think that this should have 
been given even greater priority, but 
I am thankful that they have resolved 
upon making primary education com
pulsory and universal by the end of 
the third Plan.

Now I wouM like to refer to two 
important points, namely, the question 
of the official language and the allied 
question which has cropped up in a 
part of South India, namely a demand 
to secede from the rest of India.

With regard to the language question 
I am glad to say that the resolution 
passed at Gauhati has been accepted 
even by the Madras Government which 
had taken up a strong attitude so far 
as Hindi is concerned.. Among the 
four States in South India, Kerala, 
Mysore and Andhra have no specific 
complaint about Hindi becoming the 
official language of India in due course. 
It was only Madras that was against 
it, but the compromise formula adopt
ed at Gauhati has met with their 
approval also.

However, unfortunately an attempt 
is still persisting on the part of some 
senior, old, patriotic men to see that 
English is retained as the official 
language and that Hindi does not 
become the official language. One of 
the sponsors of this new move is our 
respected friend Shri Rajagopalachari. 
I had occasion in Mysore, as Persident 
of the Mysore Riyasat Hindi Prachar 
Samiti, to invite Rajaji to lay the 
foundation stone of the building of the

Samiti. He was most enthusiastic then 
about the place of Hindi as the official 
language of India. He was then the 
Governor-General of India. From that 
high position, he spoke with an 
•authentic voice encouraging us to take 
to Hindi more and more. Now for 
my life I cannot understand why this 
great man has today taken up an alto
gether different attitude so palpably 
inconsistent with the previous stand 
that he took. I only hope that these 
people will not persist in their attitude 
not merely because it is not in conson
ance with the self-respect and the 
prestige of the nation, not only because 
that that is not the correct thing to 
do—we must have one of our own 
languages as the official language of 
this country—but on the even stronger 
ground that it is a profitless pursuit on 
their part now to take those steps 
backward. I do not think they will 
be rendering any great service to this 
country.

I saw a news item yesterday that 
there is going to be a conference m 
Calcutta to which all these venerable 
souls have been invited. I do not want 
to cast any reflection, but I think it is 
better that, if they cannot help us in 
the way of the early realisation of our 
objective, they should step down and 
leave the matter to be tackled by the 
younger elements. After all, it is not 
Rajaji and myself who a~e going to 
play a role in the future building up of 
this country, but it will be the younger 
elements. So, I think it is better that 
they step down and leave the younger 
elements to tackle this problem.

Allied to this is a small voice in my 
neighbouring State, Madras, which is 
now thinking of having a separate 
State for Tamil Nad.

Shri Panlgrahi (Puri): Sovereign
State.

Shri Dasappa: Yes, I suppose so.
Here also I do not want to take them 
seriously because they form a very 
small minority. Not that I want to 
ignore minorities. I do not want to 
quarrel with them. I do not want to 
get angry with them because this is 
the result of ignorance and lack of
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understanding. I  want to approach 
this problem from thê  point of view 
of understanding of their difficulties 
and try to meet than if possible, 
either half way or even the whole 
way.

Xn conclusion, I would say that the 
unity of this country is of paramount 
importance. And I  would appeal to 
everyone here and outside that we 
must strengthen the solidarity of this 
country and bring about that integra
tion which is so necessary for 'us in 
order that we may hold our heads 
high in the comity of nations. It is 
unfortunate that here and there, there 
are these discordant voices. Let us 
learn from the past history of ours, 
and not give the slightest room for 
the growth of any of these weakening 
tendencies.

RELEASE OF A MEMBER

Mr. Chairman: I have to inform the 
House that I have received the fol
lowing letter dated the 13th February, 
1958, from the Superintendent of 
Central Jail, Hazaribagh: —

"I am to inform you that Shri 
S. A. Matin, Member, Lok Sabha, 
has this day been released from 
this Jail on acquittal.”

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT—contd.

Shri N. B. Maiti (Ghatal): I rise
to support the motion of thanks on 
the Address by the President. This 
Address has been characterised by 
some speakers as lacking in imagina
tion, lacking in reality, and as being 
full of complacency and full of omis
sions and commissions. It is profitable 
to examine the charges made by some 
of our speakers. The question of ima
gination, of the realisation of reality.

and whether there is complacency or 
not etc. come up if we consider the 
Address in the domestic as well as 
the international spheres.

The Address consists of only seven 
pages. Therefore, it cannot be expect
ed that all the thing? on earth could 
be put in that Address. So, certain 
things have got to be omitted. More
over, when the Budget comes up, 
there will be opportunities for discus
sion; when the Demands for Grants 
relating to the several Ministries 
come up, there can be discussion for 
longer hours. So, if there be any 
omissions, that could certainly be ex
cused, and Members should not grow 
vocal over these omissions.

As regards the question of lack of 
imagination or of reality, if we turn 
our eyes to the international sphere 
and also to the domestic sphere, we 
find no evidence at the charges. In 
spite of the great hardships that the 
country was passing through in the 
matter of foreign exchange, the in
dustrial production has not only re
mained intact but, in fact, has in
creased. A  study of the industrial 
production during the last year would 
easily prove this contention.

So far as food production is con
cerned, m spite of droughts and 
floods and also the growth of popula
tion, it must be said that the difficult 
situation has been ably handled, and 
I think I can say—I am not quite 
sure—that nobody has died of starva
tion. Besides, in the Address by the 
President, there is a call to the coun
try for greater production of food- 
grains and of agricultural crops. That, 
surely, is not lacking in imagination 
or in a grasp of the realities as they 
are present today.

Then, in the case of small indus
tries, health measures, technical and 
scientific education as well as those 
other interests which vitally affect 
bur national life, the Address has 
given a catalogue of the achievements
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that have been made during the last 
year, and also the programme of work 
and the policy that are going to be 
jfursued during the next year.

Some of our Communist friends 
have suggested that Government are 
in collusion with unscrupulous money- 
grabbers. Assuming that the Ghagla 
Commission’s report is an evidence of 
such relations, and assuming it to be 
so, <Loe« >it not redound to the credit 
of Government that they have ac
cepted the resignation of the Finance 
Minister to whom very little reference 
has been made even in that report? 
Even Government can fail sometimes, 
and they can make good also that 
failing. That has got to be remem
bered. As our great leader, who was 
the Father of the Nation, said, we 
must not be drain inspectors. Some 
of the speeches made on the floor of 
the House have been those of drain 
Inspectors; nothing good could be 
found, and nothing encouraging could 
be praised; everything was dark and 
dismal to them, and they could turn 
everything that is good into black by 
painting it with tar. That is not 
fair. If we look to our part in 
international affairs, can we say 
that we have been lacking in 
imagination? Which country in the 
world today has presented Panchsheel 
to the world? There are great coun
tries indeed, but it was left to India, 
a country which became independent 
only ten years ago, to produce before 
the world a policy and principle con
sistent with her past history, and con
sistent with the teachings of the great 
man of yore, a principle which has 
been accepted even by Russia and 
China. Our friends should have given 
their attention to that. (An Hon. 
Member: They accepted it long
before.) It might be long before, but 
it was India which produced it. What 
is going on even today'' It is appa
rent that the great powers are think
ing that the principle of co-existencc, 
of live and let live, should be nur
tured and should ultimately be ac
cepted, if the world is to survive.

The President has referred to the 
fact that India is persistently in favour

of stopping, or at least suspending, 
nuclear explosion experiments; he has 
said that India, even if she had the 
power to produce nuclear weapons, 
was not going to do it. That was ex
plicit in the Address. This should 
have been hailed by any person who 
looks to peace, who wants peace and 
who wants that the world should not 
perish. That was the explicit state
ment of the President that the Gov
ernment of India, even though it had 
the power to produce nuclear wear 
pons for destructive purposes, is not 
going to do it but is trying to utilise 
that power, that force of nature, for 
peaceful purposes. So it is not lack
ing in Imagination or in grasping the 
realities of things.

With these few words, I associate 
myself with the Motion of thanks that 
has been moved to the President for 
his Address.

Shri P. K. Deo (Kalahandi): With 
regard to the amendments Nos. 32, 33, 
34, 35 and 36 standing in my name, I 
would like to confine my observations 
to certain aspects of the working of 
the Second Five Year Plan and the 
complacent attitude of the Govern
ment in not taking a realistic view of 
the deteriorating food situation in the 
country.

There is unanimity among all sec
tions of thinking people that we can
not do without planned development 
in an under-developed economy like 
ours. For the successful working of 
a comprehensive Plan, we need an 
adequate and efficient statistical orga
nisation. Our weakness lies in the 
absence of such an organisation. It is, 
however, gratifying to note that the 
Government have lately appreciated 
the need for creating a new cadre by 
organising an all-India service of 
statisticians to help the proper imple
mentation of the Second Plan.

When we proceed with planned 
development without adequate statis
tics or statistics which are not of an 
authentic character, we have to 
depend on assumptions and surmises. 
We all agree with the dictum of 
the planners, i.e., “from everybody
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according to his capacity to every* 
body according to his needs” . 
But the needs of an under-deve
loped country like India are limitless 
and it involves naturally a very 
delicate and at the same time, import
ant question for the planner to deter
mine what are known as priorities. 
In deciding the various priorities of 
the country, the Planning Commission 
has neglected to take note of the back
ward condition of various tracts of this 
country like Orissa. Attempts should 
have been made to bring those back
ward tracts on a par with the more 
fortunate and developed areas of the 
country.

Hie average annual per capita in
come in Orissa is Rs. 76 as compared 
with the all-rlndia average of Rs. 265. 
Mahatma Gandhi once described Oris
sa as the epitome of Indian poverty. 
Equity demands, justice demands and 
priority demands that all attempts 
should be made to raise the level of 
living standard of these unfortunate 
creatures at least to the all-India 
level.

In the Second Five Year Plan per 
capita allotment of funds in West 
Bengal is Rs. 63, in Bombay Rs. 77, in 
Punjab Rs. 104, in Assam Rs. 63, 
whereas in Orissa, it is a mere provi
sion of Rs. 40. That too is going to be 
cut. What will be the result? The 
result will be widening of the gulf of 
regional disparities, which could never 
be the intention of the Planning Com
mission or any civilised government. 
In all humility, I submit that the 
Government should revise th*ir plan 
so far as Orissa is concerned in the 
light of these arguments.

The Second Plan is based on the 
philosophy which has been accepted by 
Parliament, that all planned develop
ment will lead to a socialist pattern 
of society or a co-operative socialist 
commonwealth. Neither are these 
terms defined by the planners, nor 
are these intelligible to the common 
man. This reminds me of the feeling 
of an elephant by a group of blind 
men. Anyway, the test of the pudding 
lies in the eating.

When we say, ‘to everyone accord
ing to needs’, it .gives a false sense of 
hope to the more unfortunate ones 
of the society, which is never fulfilled. 
The constant rise of prices of food* 
grains and other necessities o f life 
due to inflation and heavy incidence 
of taxation has crushed the backbone 
of the common man. Added to the 
miseries is the abnormal food situa
tion in certain parts of the country 
due failure of crops on account of 
drought. Index figures show that food 
prices rose by 23*4 per cent in 1957. 
The instability of food prices gave 
rise to wide speculation, added to the 
evil of hoarding by anti-social ele
ments. The state of affairs is worsen
ed by the semi-famine conditions pre
vailing in tiie eastern districts of 
U.P., Bihar and Orissa.

I would like to relate to the House 
the conditions prevailing in Orissa. 
Last Wednesday, while replying to a 
question, the Deputy Minister (Food) 
estimated the loss of crop m Orissa to 
be 10 per cent as against the original 
estimate of 55 to 65 per cent. The 
Government may satisfy the House by 
these rough estimates and assump
tions. The Shivaraman Committee, 
specially entrusted with this work, 
may give a rosy picture of the pros
pects of dalwa paddy or summer pad
dy to be grown m one lakh acres of 
the Hirakud ayacut in Sambulpur 
district But the fact remains that 
people have been living on mango 
stones, inedible roots and leaves. 
There has been mass exodus from 
villages in search of employment. 
There is no adequate stock of food- 
grains in the villages, and even if 
there arc government foodgrain shops 
people have not the capacity to pur
chase the foodgrains at the prescribed 
rate.

As against Shivaraman’s estimate of 
one lakh acres, cultivation, of Dalwa 
paddy has been possible in only 7,000 
acres this year. It is but natural as 
it is the first year of such cultivation. 
Reports of starvation deaths are 
coming from reliable sources like the 
social workers of Sarva Seba Sangha
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of Koraput. 1 urge upon the Govern
ment with all emphasis that they 
should tackle the food situation in 
these areas on a war footing and con
cede the request of Orissa Govern
ment for an assistance of Rs. 411 
lakhs for various relief measures and 
a loan of Rs. 100 lakhs to fight the 
abnormal food situation. The Minis
ter replied to a question that the 
Government of India are now consi
dering this matter. I request them 
that the sooner they decide on this 
issue, the better it will be for the 
people of Orissa.

In drawing up the Plan, it was esti
mated that we would be running 
down our foreign exchange res
erves to the tune of Rs. 200 crores, 
whereas in the first year, we have 
already depleted our foreign reserve 
to the extent of Rs. 200 crores and we 
are not sure what our further out
standing commitments are. Arrange
ments for deferred payment are only 
postponement of our liabilities. I 
request the Government to take very 
cautious steps in this regard.

In order to make the Plan a success, 
certain amount of deficit financing is 
necessary, but, the fact remains that 
the more we take recourse to the 
printing press for deficit financing, the 
less becomes the value of the rupee. 
It is a very bad tendency and goes on 
increasing like a malignant growth in 
the human body, unless checked in 
proper time. Parliament approved 
deficit financing of the order of Rs. 
290 crores, in the first year; but, we 
learn that the Government has al
ready resorted to deficit financing to 
the tune of Rs. 531*9 crores. Though 
the Second Plan stipulated deficit 
financing of the order of Rs. 800 cro
res, the present indications suggest 
that the figure might increase.

In a Press Conference at Bombay, 
on the 15th of this month, Mr. Jacob
son, Managing Director of the Inter
national Monetary Fund, congratulated 
the Government of India on their 
decision not to devalue the rupee. But 
the very fact that the Government

gave their thought to such a proposal 
regarding devaluation of the rupee is 
a matter of great concern to every
body in this country.

In the first Plan period deficit fin
ancing caused increase in prices, 
something like 13 per bent, with hard
ly increasing the purchasing power of 
the people. By this large outlay of 
funds in the Plan period, one would 
expect general rise in the purchasing 
power and that it will supply a base 
for additional credit. But it is not so, 
there is little evidence of any sub
stantial increase in production, parti- 
culary, in food grains and in the pur
chasing power of the people.

The only tangible result achieved is 
that the State has stepped into the 
shoes of a monopolist in certain fields 
of production, distribution and ex- 
change where the employee is com
pletely at the mercy of the employer 
and the consumer depends solely on 
the whims of the State and where it 
has created a new caste, the bureau
cratic caste within the steelframe of 
red tape, whose inefficiency and the 
reckless way they played with the 
public money have been proved in the 
L.I.C. enquiry. I humbly urge upon 
the Government to take a more realis
tic view of the deteriorating economic 
situation in the country.

My remarks on this occasion will 
not be complete unless I draw the 
attention of Government to the piti
able condition and the untold hard
ship the Oriyas undergo in Seraikella 
and Kharswan, now in Bihar, by the 
strangulation of their culture and 
language. Teaching in Oriya has been 
abolished in the schools, petitions in 
Oriya are being refused by the Courts 
and Governmental interference in 
Oriya festivals like Chhow dance in 
Chaitra Parva and Jagannath Rath 
Jatra have become regular features. 
The problem of reorganisation of 
States will not be complete without 
integrating these Oriya tracts in 
Orissa.
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Lastly, while supporting the 

foreign policy of the State, I like to 
suggest that when Egypt, a country 
in Africa, and Syria, a country in Asia, 
could form one State, i.e., the United 
Arab Republic, for the common good 
of humanity, why our Prime Minister 
should not use his good offices to 
convince the Pakistan authorities to 
Join hands with us in forming one 
United India when we have so many 
things in common and our interests 
and problems are identical. It will 
not only ease world tension but also 
solve the Kashmir problem, canal 
water dispute and refugee problem 
once for all and will put an end to 
all the evils arising or arisen on 
account of this unnatural partition. 
I f  Pakistan joins with the newly 
formed Arab Federation or the 
United Arab Republic, it will be a 
source of perpetual danger to us; and 
for the common interest of India and 
Pakistan and for the cause of humani
ty both should join hands in helping 
to build a more prosperous and happy 
world.

wfsr Z  for* 
aft, s f t  #  «p w r r  
tRftprrspT «p ^  v t *mnfcr<T

f?rtT *  5rr*nr *mranr jf i

Mr. Chairman: May I just suggest 
that, in view of the large number of 
Members who are yet to speak, we 
should now confine the speeches to 
ten minutes each?

•ft ^t 
*K«FT"< *  SFTifam #  fir&ft ^

^TT £ 3cT5T f^fT? ̂ frfWf^T 
^  3TSTT ̂  aft

* t  $ erarr 3 ^  stst

iftK  s r f r o  f  f a r t  t f t  w
3ft vr vtvtr irm r f  i

firer# $  srewr #  f t  ai#* tar# hx 
v  t t w  ^  *  I
«ft»rt 3  $  fw
firapft «rnft #

*T̂  *PVf^ VT WP&T 
*RfTT qir ftR j srcwn:
«■ spurt v t  s w r r  <rr*ft 
*nar #  * t  frwnw $
T̂5T VT ^  ^  VP6t fiRTVr

urnft, *it* <wwt w
*  errem ^sr *rc y m x  # *T$*rrf 
qftfoqrfa 3 vrSt xtwra- f t  i #  
q w  < qft qre?rr #  3R?tt t t  fircansr 

i «

vefrTr8§q%9ft t t tr ta d fla ffrR r  
wgcr aiicff * t  srlr «n*r f^mrr | 

ftpT# tfWTC ^?naFBt^t t  *T BTW  
= ^ f t  $ rit e[t^t

f  farc «rc »pra>t r f t  forr
»nrr 1 i  ^  * t  *  *nt $t2t |

vi»nfi(SR’ *rrar?*f,
«rf^r # itft aft** apt vrtfRRrgrr f
CRT 3jtaR- 5ftrT t  • ^TTT^rm f  %

# s*rr^srT<f*ft^Tcr # T5# 11 
g5pp^«#?IT apt f̂ TPt *Ct
<n?TR 5KT f t  ^TT | «
f»T 5̂T ^  5Rt, T5T ^ f t
*rfvr^ ^  f  i t^r ̂  3ft ?nf
«rrer *tr  ^ «*nr #

^ I ^m«RT5ft ***** IPS* 
5TTT f  I ^RT t  5n^t ŝ ift
®rt ft^ t *rr ®t r r  Ttannx ^
ftcTT t  arf HVpt V  ITTT ftcTT t  ‘ 

WKt t  fap 3R a *  %̂FcT ^
’HfT snrnft P̂T *T̂ t ft ’TT ?R
^  ^r(t 5pt ?nft iftsrsrR «T^t %ftx

T^ft i
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»rc q^ | f r  *r?*?)r qrr $q?r
*Tqftw «m rfkv q*w  #  q #  $, 

t t  imvf?rv q êq qt t  1 Sfrar *  
«nqtft trwrwflf ^ ito  ft fnroT ?nqr
fim xf VT 3TTR ̂ RlT I  I T^fTPFf V 
fiRT 5̂RT q VTRfr qwî q CTlfw q$T 

i *?rf5!T;wsTS*TT#*p|^r 
| «r v t  ̂ rvm
qqr 5*nr gr’rT ferr orro 1 vrvRPisy 
ft? w v f  TT ft*l<r «ftr v
<p^ *r*q "ft *rwr *ft # ^  t, 
ws : q  w m *  t t  ssrrq 55m f t
*pt VtX f̂ vTRT ■il^ll j  I

14 hrs. *

Tt q^fq t  f r  w  SfRT V 
iftq ^«rt wsfr q  <rrfr q rq fw  q f̂f *pt

qra t  *&r x  tftq ft^ft
T?mT q  sr^rt f t  crcq> *nq t| f  1 q p  
f t  sq  v t ffcft qfr Iqqrcfr f  i w M r  
#  gq  f t  *rit ?rqqtq f t  anqt 1 1 
fTTT SfRT q ?T?Vif VT fWRT ft *Tq, 
?ft i r r v f b r  « f t r  q c ? n f  «Ft « q q *q T  f t

\  . —_ « \  >\ _v _»\  _________ r»
WR V *>K«[ q^T SJTCT SJtHT 8TRIWW 
f t  'TTT ^ T t  I

qw Rt sriqrslr % *q &r 
f t  tt*$& im  q  f f e  5, qrr 
sf^tt i  fa *nq q?t «ft fsrar«r ww%- 
qT̂ Rf qft t  1 t|RT q ftfrl«re $ 
q s q q  3PT q  q j^ T C  * * f k V  ' f c f t  g f  t  
* f i r  s q  q  q f  *rfrft «pt $ m c t  ?ft

^  ĝ zpftir f  1 ^r q w i f f
5, ^Pf # ^l?r q i  WRttt 
t  ^rr^r 5ftr-»j5T ^  t  ^ptt 
*RT  ̂qt t> 5ft VTTVR P̂F ^T «Ft «Tf̂ r

Ĵcft | 1 q  ?iWf #«ft^ f t
*R W  cTW T O R  ^T «TFT VT f̂enr 
vr^rr^crT j  1

"F «r^R apr-«m m  
*m  «ft v  flfWJ ft

w ft  «nc urcwr v?: ̂  v t
*FT*r q^F fiwrr ?rnprr, ^»r r̂a?r 
»g?r w m  f t  snxpft ^ r  v t 

^ f f  «tt qt*rr 1

filfTT q  UK? #  UXtt 5PF > 
«nsw 1?  ^  i  *ftr «fNf >ft wrvn 
J w tv r s T ^ n ^ t i  ?r?t vt *trpt | 
ftp ^eR qr m  m  qfcr **fr 
nwn^ t  1 ^  ^  »ifw vhfbr q  ?f 
^snT#gqTgT^>ry a# f i^rytsfrfryr 
«FT ^  ^cft 5 I 5FR rft q^T «
^ •^ n c ^ q ^ ^ n n f 
^ v? ^r  # «wrf vq  jjt# 5 i  ̂ spr 
w  *ff f  Pf f^rc, fsr<r vt ^
qqq f^ tn q  m tm vpsr ^  q, 

?H <R VT q>^rw I  I snrit q ^ t 
f f  ijrdwl ^  q f <ncqf<n q̂ )r * r  qT t$t 
t  iq ^ ^ e ^ m fW ^ q ff f iq fs q t  

f̂r qirr 5 1 q ^  «rrq
f t  u rn  f t  W‘ <TT̂ r % ftrqrt ?t 
TPft- •ft’ 1 'ifV i «rq t t  qqfr q^ rr v  
iFgqgr qw f*i4 °̂r q^RT q qq qfkqt 
qr grer̂ q srt f?r̂  qtr ftra- ^ ^  
^  qra ft qqwr eft qsq sf^nr 
gt q f t- 'f’PS ^  w  qrrar ^t «rq 
# 5T?T ®frot f t  qqr t  » ?qNrrr ^tt 
g??w t  f% feftqr qr̂  zftsRT q ^ t  
7̂? fqqqor zft̂ RT Vt TTq^T f%qT 

qiq, q r̂ q^r q ftnrrf ft vt ajq^rr 
ft 3nq 1 wrt ^tt ?t fqrqr srrqqr, ?fr 
fq>r «raFm q?q <rwnqqr | ftra
«ft m x  q %̂ r  w-sqvtqT qr ft  q w  
*<&§ q>rqr snrfcr q̂  Tifr qr qv?rr 
%\ q  q  ^ q T  HP f??ftq
tfq qqfq-ifrapnr q= gq ^q q̂ T.
q  ftr q r ^  q t s r r r  q?t ^ i q  q  #  jm \ ^  
qrfq? fq?rr !5*rnff q- r w « r
«rr q f;• 1
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[*ft
v t *r»ft ^ tfrcr *  Tpsprfcr aft v 

*rrew v  f^rr 5*t «Rran^ srerrr* ^  
w f
3ft, WT *ft 3 *T VWT ^  ^
fPTti i

tfTff, TTB̂ qftr 3ft v  * f iw  «F *R  #  3ft
« p m  *ft w t  w  M  to  vt 
«ppfa V58T g « aft *  wfam
v  ■ n ifo *  $ t  ^  « m n r « r r f a

*7f*w®n*r *r k  ^  wruwHwi
*TT WRT ST̂ TT * I

—wnrra1—vwrtwTPsqfiraft 
3; t  fa  5*irft «mra jftfa q f̂t f , 
fa  frrcr# prrft »pr wrjpc srrcft «ft, 

v»ft^t*rf? I n? sta f  fasg v* 
^ ' T ^ r t c r t o  wi
^yfl *if f t  6*1(0 <RI77T VT^ft %I 

$m i f f R  « n r  s t p t p t  * t  ^  s * r  

apr apT ftm r̂T«r*rr, ?ft ^ r  «pt Mftww 
*H5 ^ t t  f a  %mHr r o w  s n rfw  * f* t  f t  

arwift i ?r*nr art wi vhsth  apf 
*TCM VT*T #  *TT# t', 3ft gITR zr̂ r «nff 
« R r f t  5 i #  # ! f  s ft  «rnfV $■ ^ T f ^ t  i 

&r v  Pro. v ft v z ii * 0  $rtr *rrf$q, 
sulfa ^  % snr aft *tr forr
ftrn ŝtrti $, « r  s*pt srrar #  *nrr?n 
w r  t ,  ^ r  *r ^  ?> âmnfY *ftr 
5*  5R H T  ? * r  O T 'tft f j R s f t  ^ g r  W

Ŝ Pf % 5TT *  TT^rffT % *TF?W *T 
«F?T»nrTtfa»Nrf5Pr— fist— afts^far 

w ^ r f w  ^rmT ?ftr w j i  
&  ^  % t o  3iwtt fa qft srf % 
v t  ^ n e f r  t o t s t t  *  f a r  i $ r * r  *t 

*rg w  fa ts* **?rr ̂ n - ̂  f r  «rnsr t t f  
f t  ̂ ra?r t 1 ^

•Ft ?ft wnr f , fv  <pft «nft J r̂o
m f*  ?ft« *  m rz  \ f«r $  ^
arw % ar̂ fr ^Wt, ^ r ftrtr v[ ^
^  3«1TST g t
?ror ^  f  f*F <iT3r  * ? « w  ^  v  ^ f f  v t ,  
^wrr»r ’j ^ tjtt Hflf
fa * ra T  t .  w W f  «r ?fl ^  ^ f  m  q ^ r

f f c f t  f  ^  *r ? t  « r ? f t  q r  t v t
wrsr ^   ̂i t̂xvr n>;

* r t  W t  ^ r# r * f t r
*ffw f *  f̂t^nft ^rf^i,
W R » ftq ft  w f * r ? R - ^ 5g f V * r )

«

^ 1 ^ r f? l a ft #  ffJJT t  ft*  v f a l f t l*  

*  v r a t  f t  t  
?ft>ft ?rif^sft4cf ^%n<TVIRTHT«FTT 
«PT «flTTT f S v T R T  ^ f c T T  ' ,  * F ? t  »

ff«rf?T r r̂ tT^i t  i ?ft
f o r r * 5 t n f t * f t T * s * r * f t  f w f  ^  
?ft«T tit m u  eft 'T T fk q f ^  , fa r e  «f
W7P! ff3nft W3JI ̂ *fTT 5t t'l

V^T H 9T «PT >31^  *PT*TT f̂ > 1F5T 
»ft w r t  a r w  « f t r  f a R  ^Pt T ff^ T T

m  t t  n i ?, ^ trY w  i

r̂nr t̂t jt*tr' *f 
fi^gwrR  ̂ T ̂  ̂  *i?t ̂ fl^r % i VM^nr 
sp ^ f t ^ f t  v t  ^HRT w*3t  ?I?7 t — «W T 
«|RnH V  ^ f N I  %  fflTTT q ^ T T , fS I I # , 
?fk ?RTf «F ^TR ?mrT ^ | I
?n a f T ?  rn R p ftS  y j j f t  w f t  ’P 7 

t  f a  fp n x T  w  $&  *n rftsp r, s f a r  « ftr  
g g t A f a ^T ^  T ir t ft€ ts n r  r̂ ^rff z%t
<PP?TT t  I O T *  ^  ^ M W  T ^ t, eft =*mr 3FT

* f t r  w  'srnr^TT * f t r  a ft  i g ? r  
^f?ft an?T 37TT %n$t t,

g ? r  *r w  q f  arrarrr i ^  ^  w h m t  ?rraft 
« n ^ f t  # s> tt an#»r 14 ' s w *  #
^TrfT ^ t t  j? fa  spr s> ^tfpri v t #t»
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tft * i f  t«r f*  wt t  ft? # *t*n *r«rt*r
a ft  t ^ r  gr*rr % g f ? r R -  v  a rt ^ert*r 

wtiw f> | *rk ^  wn' fifw st^tt # 
v n w  f^ R T  arn r i

« f  * f * p r r e « r  #  ^ r  ssrt v  
srfa  v r a r r  jm ?z % * r r  *nrr f ,  f a r c  ^  f * r  
^ ^ p » r f * m T f  H Tfa rs tf *r T *r r t  1 
^  snTPT * f t r  « ft  ?ft stpt $  1 f  *  
’RT'r^ ft?rr & f=F *r?r # ^ stft
fcr s?nft swf?r w* ^  f  f r  *
3* f t f  vn ft  fa r f? r  «pt <rt f ,  * r f a j  
a ^  Zvt ft tflr i&r & ft farfo # 
t  t ?*r wr vrTor *m  *rs q*m t  
fi» *TfT f  ft*t fo*T̂ |ST *FT JfTPT 1 1 
^TiT qgr 1H5T * f t £  %itK 3 ? fro n ft?

^ T R  *TfT ^  t f hftf<Hi S rfe tS R t 
*?n: *nr^ct *r nrsrer ̂ sV i  1 *  
s ft^ r t  ^  M -??!- w r r r  far #  J n r f r t  ^  

£  f a n  ^ t |  q i ,  # f ^  jt? 
^spTtT<5T5T * f t ' f a # * R * t * T r q F T S F m * t
« r k  " *ft  s?ft S fe s p T ”  xfk ^

5rft^ ?r *rqqw* 3*tt 
far ssrTar M t  arm t  1

<T*^f?i ?rr?*r # * # f w  vt
TtapPrnr % *  vt *ptt f  1
*  ^TT ^TT | f«F WtPlJtl & >ft *tft 
*torr*tfto ? fto^t| ,^pr^r% arT^# 
^ f t *  f^ i * f t  s?fr f  i Trappn# *, 
arfr ?t far 4 v i^i jj, <tfti*ft v t es *r^hr
#?■ % arR^ft ft® ^ o  f rffMgH ^

JTft f*T5T<ft f , f r̂a% ^hrrd- 3R
arraY I  %fr* i t  *T3T 'T̂ TT I  I

f ^ r  #  ^  «h ^ tt  iftsfr ^rrf^ fv  
nttsr flf^Fft i t  €to afto ^ fa a wi 
^  ar<T? f*m 1 ^t«t ?t w<r

^  v t Tt^rnr «Pt ift ̂ Tcr t 1 *Pfr

anm ff*p  n i^ n ^ ; iq f# ir f
5TTH «ft % f«FT Vff H  s r w  

f t  i i f  f  I « r c ^  4  *T f  ^ T T  wr%m % 
Pp fcrcr ?Rf  ̂ r=% w rit arr t , 
f^RT ? n f  % f p n f t  H T T i^ t *R R lt afT T ^ t  
I ,  «Tf T t f  fa *T F ft t

r̂rftpr v tf fw  »Tft Pr t  *n i  ̂ i
*?? m* ^ r  ar^nr Jrn # »r f  i w

?ncf ^  f * r p f t  apfereur arieft x ^ t
?ft fa r t  7ft C5TPT f , # ^cT 5t
*rc*r i m*r f r  f*rnfr v m ft

^  ^ f t ^  W  5TTcft t  I f t  
f  pp ? t ?fhr ?TM %  ?Tf %o-\3o
t o  nRranf % ff?rnr
f t  ^  « ftT  W  * H f  ^  i t  ^ft 31TRT
m w r ^ t f*n %  ft s> arr^ i » m  
^ T T  J«TT ?ft f #  a r^ T  fa w  ^ R<TT
q r ^  %5T T T  ^  «P tf ^ T T  f t ^  WTOT 
?rft |  i f*tT ^  <mr %ltK anftsr ?rft |  
m  er ^ t  v* anftJT 1 1  * p r  « r
JŴ  *R cfr f*T R̂Fft 9TRT f̂ TT 
?TT*t I <HTar f*TT̂  flT*T̂  *W t̂ 
irf? T tf *»R | ,  5Tt ^f «»f*I?ft cvrrfSnr 
w   ̂ i 3tt Fw iT̂ r  ̂aft w

#  ^rarrf j f  | ,  « r * R  ^ f  ^ h F
f*T TX •T̂ t eft v tf
«rtr 3̂ rrq- an̂  ,̂ rrfft i %f̂ r 
fare- fw t ?Rf %■ f̂t ft, aft 5R?TWT
J f J  T f t  | ,  7 ?  T C  W 6 *T  T t V  ^TTpft
^ T f f T  I ST5% aft VS T% |  t  W5%
fj#  ^Tff^ i ^  *r=̂ ft apt r ( t
fra ? r ft?ft |  i #  writ w f k z f d t

ftiw rr
%  ^  ^ s %  ^  i ^ r %  t m r * T  v t f  
r̂r «rr *fk  ?i cr % faw v r i  »

af*T9ft ^  T f  $ «ftir f o r  » j * T C t  1 1
^  gft*ft v t  K H u n r a  ®FfT ^ r m  |  i 
? if aft ^ f t  %  v t f  r̂*npiT f , ^  
q r  q w f  T t r  ?nr*ft ^ n rfiF  1

Trs?qrf?r aft # « m  irf^nnw #
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[TrforcsTfcsrf]

STFfT TPTm f>T *fT W l  pWT f  I
*p?t | fa fprftr 3 *r$t g*rn; jf*rr $ tftx 
emmtff ̂  ar«r isrRiftm gt *pit $ r 
«n?5 3 srnfat î Fmn g fa x rx -
WH % >ft «TTf?PTt t
*rfa wlr >ft *rr<m « tr  sstptt 
Mrff# 1 «tptt wt̂ T <fr *rnrffe »pt̂

a anfairt
t^n ^  w t  f  1 3r ftT | 
«flrc s *w ft ?mf %  * f r  s n « w f « f t ^  
■snf^fi ^rsrrM ^VTVPrtt, m fW , 
s ft^ r r , ^ r r ,  t fftr  m f a
s p jw  |  1 vt 5ft*f)r %  «m r * w$ f  * 

f  ^  5r5̂  m  fa w  nr
$  ^  snr* f w  w  1 1 
% HHfTV f  w k ■>TRcT 3 fatf
?r^ ^  cfr»ft g f w *  g^rsq- 

*rf £  3 #  cR^ % ^r?ft ?ft 3^I»T  
«Ft tsrRt ^ i f ^ f  1 ^ r  ?rtm  * t  
?rm % ^rt«r ssm 1 1 vwft ^  vfV 
srr* qft ârnft *n f^  i *  c#r 

^  ^  v fo  ^  !3  *r j s  
fain; =anffq- 1

eft 515? A * ft  $?*rr * r  a rft *  * *
?P7T̂ r F̂TcTT % I f^5  *r̂ RT#TT % 

f^fT # W=PT fiiP? f w  t  1 *  ’ ft *5 
=rr r̂r g fa  srrsr *ft **n*r 

#' m  $ s f t  s p i f f  <tt ^  * t r  «pnrt
^fT5ft f  3ft 5̂  ^tcft f  i f f k  f ^ H  ^ T  
T O  « T R T  3 F F R  STPCT 3 R I  % | % fa ^ T

w i '  ^ ^  f  as ^ h r  t  «ftr f?r 
^  vr wm ^rrf^ 1 qsnw 
% fwr ffwFrr ^ *tt̂ ' van.
^rmY ^  #  xns ^tts 55 ^ f t  ^  

sm? w r t  % 
fanT arr̂ rr | 1 ?n^r 4 ^ r r  f
fa  ̂ T*FTT ar̂ : ̂  ̂ F5tT T̂3T̂  I 
$  «*m^r ^ fa  JT yr^TTR  «ffc *r 
|?TTf ÊT% fas* t  I ^T ^  W% sn^

t  ^r w  ^  fr  1 w  w rit 
*  **nft f t  sn^TT t o t  ^m^rr f  fa  
^fV *IT*ff TT V£?fT ^  F̂T faHT 5fRT 
V f  ̂  I

Shri F. R. Ramakrishnan (Polla- 
chi): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I wish to join 
with others in expressing my gratitude 
and thanks to the President for his 
Address delivered to the joint sessioh. 
of Parliament.

In the Presidential Address it has 
been referred that our economy has 
been under constant stress since the 
beginning of the Second Plan period. 
In an accelerated economy as we have 
contemplated, the stresses and strains 
in an economy are a common pheno
menon. Even the highly, developed 
economics of the world are not free 
from the internal stresses and also 
external disequilibrium.

Sir, I beg to submit that the pro
cess of economic development should 
be continuous and even. The pace of 
economic development we have set is 
at the annual rate of investment of 10 
per cexft. to 17 per cent, of our national 
income. Even with this pace of eco
nomic development with in a period 
of 20 years we will be able to raise 
our standard of living, and our per 
capita income only from 281 in 1955-56 
to 546 in 1976. It has been critisized 
that the pace is rather too much, we 
should slow down; but I  beg to submit 
that even after these 20 years we will 
not reach the 'take-ofT period when 
further economic development would 
become automatic.

The T.T.K.’s Budget that was 
presented last year was a challenge 
and an effort to mobilise the internal 
resources of the country to complete 
the Second Five Year Plan. I cannot 
but feel unhappy that he is not here 
today, and he will not be there to sea 
the successful completion of the Plan. 
I  would Iikfc to express here my
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appreciation for the yoem&n service 
that he has done and the way that 
he has piloted our economy in the 
most difficult and transitional period 
of our economy.

The success of any economic 
development is a function of the rate 
of increase of production with the rate 
of increase of investment Investment 
is also a function of the rate of in
ternal saving and also the rate of 
accumulation of foreign currency re
sources. The time-lag between pro
duction and investment would be the 
period of inflation. This time-lag if 
extended the period of inflation and 
the impact of inflation would be rather 
great. The greater the time-lag the 
greater the impact of inflation, and if 
we could shorten the period of time 
lag between production and invest
ment we could shorten the Impact of 
inflation and also external disequili
brium.

Regarding reassessment of the Plan, 
Sir, the President has mentioned that 

■ the Planning Commission is engaged in 
working out the annual plans for the 
States and the Centre and that during 
the course of this session the core of 
the Plan would be submitted I do not 
know how any Plan can succeed un
less there is reassessment as the Plan 
progresses. There has been criticism 
of the core of the *Plan. There has 
been criticism that we have not been 
able to carry out the Plan in its entire
ty We cannot conceive at the tune 
the Plan is made all the difficulties 
we have to carry out during the Plan 
period There are difficulties in the 
way and adjustments have to be made 
in carrying out the Plan. The Gov
ernment is endeavouring Its best to 
carry out the Plan by making the 
necessary adjustments and also taking 
into account the assistance that we 
have been able to get The President 
in his Address has paid a tribute 
and expressed his graduate to the 
countries from which we have been 
able to get the necessary assistance.

Sir, rio plan for Industrialisation caa 
succeed unless it has as its counter
part a programme for a large increase 
in agricultural production.

The first Five Year Plan took into 
acccount the over-all development of 
food production. Unfortunately, we 
were not able to succeed to the extent 
of bringing into being an additional 
acreage of land under cultivation we 
contemplated. 6.3 million acres were 
supposed to be brought under culti
vation. Unfortunately, only four 
million acres were brought under cul
tivation. The Asoka Mehta report 
says that we will be short of three 
million tons, which would involve 
Rs 150 crores as deficit. But expedi
tious measures arc being taken and I 
am sure we would rise up to the occa
sion of bridging this gap of three 
million tons and then also we will be 
able to save this Rs. 150 crores being 
spent for food imports.

The President has also referred to 
the steady rise in industrial produc
tion m the country and he has also 
referred to the fact that indigenous 
skills and indigenous materials have 
been greatly used because of the shor
tage of imports into the country. I 
cannot but feel that we have not niade 
much development in the manufac
ture of capital goods I am referring 
here to the manufacture of chemical 
plant equipment, a thing which is 
very easy to manufacture provided we 
have a development wing for design
ing I was thinking of the capital 
goods because large sums have been 
spent recently for the import of capi
tal goods for chemical industry and I 
feel that a designing and a develop
ment department could be put in the 
Development Wing of the Commerce 
and Industry Ministry which would 
undertake the designing of these 
equipment, and farm out their designs 
to the various existing production 
organisation in the country. I feel 
sure that we can effect great savings 
in foreign exchange if we do that. 
The accumulation of foreign exchange 
would be a great need tor the further 
development of our Five Year Plans.
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[Shri P. R. Bamakrishnan] *
1 have got a report of the Ministry 

of Commerce and Industry here. In 
that, they have enunciated the work 
that has been done for the purpose of 
export promotion. They have recent
ly appointed a .directorate for the 
purpose of foreign exports and also 
appointed a director. I feel that much 
work has been done. A  number of 
export promotion councils have been 
appolhted and I feel still there is a 
lot of scope for intensifying the export 
promotion work.

I would like to suggest here three 
methods by which we can intensify 
our export promotion. One is by tax 
concession. That means a sort of in
centive plan for exporters by giving 
tax concessions, freight concessions, 
priorities in allotment of wagons and 
also credit facilities. Secondly, I think 
there is a need, and a very great need, 
to set up a research organisation to 
assist the export promotion directorate 
for the purpose of exploring the possi
bilities and potentialities for export
ing new products. There are both 
long term exports and short term 
exports

Here, I would like to add to some 
of the suggestions that have already 
been made for the promotion of ex
ports. Groundnut cake that is being 
used now as a fertiliser could be ex
ported, because this groundnut cake 
is used in Europe as cattle feed. 
One million tons are being used now 
as fertiliser. By exporting this one 
million ton, we could get an additional 
or at least the same amount of ferti
liser which would actually contain an 
increased nitrogenous content than 
using the groundnut cake as fertiliser.

I can think also of long term possi
bilities of expending and planting of 
coffee and tea in new areas, growing 
of fruits and also putting up pig iron 
plants instead of exporting iron ore.

I would just like to refer to the 
language question. It pains me, and I 
am sure it pains many of my associ

ates, to see that motives have been 
attributed to such an eminent man as 
Shri C. Rajagopalachari. There is 
honest room for criticism in a demo
cracy like ours. I cannot understand 
how on the floor of this House and 
also elsewhere motives have been 
attributed to this great man. There 
is a fallacy, I think, in some people’s 
thinking that he is for the separation 
and an independent Tamil Nad. He 
has categorically denied this. I would 
like to place this on record. .

I shall now make one point about 
atomic energy.

Mr. Chairman: Atomic energy itself 
is a big subject.

Shri P. B. Ramakrlshnaa: I want to 
make one suggestion. There has been 
rapid development of atomic engery 
in our country, and the President has 
stated that even though we have with
in our possession the knowledge, the 
technical knowhow for making atom 
bombs, we would not resort to making 
atom bombs and that we have direct
ed our energies to the peaceful uses 
of atomic energy. I place before the 
Government the idea that new courses 
in nuclear physics should be started 
in some of our universities so that we 
can prepare our scientists of the 
future for the establishment of atomic 
energy plants

Shri Surendrariath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara): In the Address of the Presi
dent, an attempt has been made to 
give us a report of all-round progress. 
I do not know whether it also includes 
the increase in corruption m the 
administration. The Mundhra scandal 
clearly establishes that what we are 
told in Parliament is not always true 
or a full picture. The Prime Minister 
may feel—

Mr. Chairman: That matter is com
ing up here for full discussion.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: I am 
just making a reference to it. The 
Prime Minister may feel unhappy
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over it. I think it is natural, be
cause it is not only the case of a Min
ister and a few officials but it 
reflects on the functioning of the 
Government for which the Prime 
Minister is responsible. In the past, 
serious allegations of corruption 
against men holding high positions 
have been made, but ihose have been 
shelved or dismissed without any 
probe into them. This is the first 
time that such an enquiry took place 
and this verdict, I feel, should have 
been accepted gracefully. The public 
should have been assured that when
ever matters of this nature are brought 
to the notice, they should be submitted 
to an investigation. It is high time 
that an Anti-corruption Commission 
with the status of the Election Com
mission was established to go into 
matters of this nature for all time to 
come.

The President’s Address does not 
give an objective assessment of the 
present situation A rosy picture of 
an otherwise dismal situation is pre
sented to us. Responsible spokesmen 
of the Government, including the 
Prime Minister, tell us in their 
speecnes that there is a civil war com
ing up. The Defence Minister, In the 
course of his speech which he deli
vers—one or two a day nowadays— 
says “Be prepared for the emergen
cy.” But what is the civil war and 
the emergency? Is there any mention 
about it in the Address? There is no 
mention of it Either they want to 
hoodwink the people, mislead them, 
or divert their attention from the 
burning issues of the day. There are 
tensions in different parts of the coun
try, there are differences on language 
issues and regional issues. These are 
really threatening the integrity of our 
country. Have the Government found 
out the reasons for these things? It 
is because so far we have not evolved 
my national solution to the burning 
problems of the day, that these 
tendencies are raising their head. 
Although we are very much concern
ed about international tensions, we 
have no policy so far as internal

tensions are concerned. It is mot a 
question of Rajaji, Abdullah or 
Naicker or this or that. The cause of 
the trouble is not being enquired into 
and that is why we are faced with 
these problems and the people at large 
do not find any outlet to get their 
grievances redressed.

Having said this much. I will confine 
myself to the food situation, the 
community projects and industrial 
production which, I think, affect the 
rural sector very much. We are 
hearing much about increase in 
industrial production. But I feel that 
this Plan when successful, instead of 
solving our problems, will create 
more problems for the people who 
live in the4 vii1aget«. The President 
has eiven us a confident note 
regarding industrial production, but 
this is in regard to the organised 
industries only While there is 
increase in industrial production, 
unemployment is also mounting.

14.32 hrs.

[M r . D e p t jty -S p e a k e r  in  the Chair]

Recently we know that in the jute 
industry, about 80,000 people have 
been thrown out and also 20,000 
people from the textile industry. We 
would have been happy if along with 
this increased production in the 
industrial sector, we had been 
supplied with the figures regarding 
the increase or reduction of produc
tion in the small sector, the traditional 
non-organised industrial sector of our 
country. We have in our country 
about 1,20,00,000 of artisan families. 
What has happened to them? How 
many of them have become 
unemployed now? We take figures 
of unemployed only from employment 
exchanges where educated people go 
and enroll themselves. But what about 
the rural people? It is not only a 
question of raising our national 
income, but the main question is to 
give employment to crores of people 
and also to raise their standard of 
living. This cannot be done unless 
the small sector industry is given a 
proper place in our whole planning.
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(Shti garmdtiMrtfa DwivediJ 
tout that if  lacking. I am  assure you 
Out if we invest more in this sector, 
it will yield good remits, because 
there axe no Mundhras, no T.TJ&s. who 
trill come into this field; they bave no 
opportunities to come there.

Regarding the-food front, I am 
surprised that a very complacent 
attitude is taken regarding the whole 
thing. Even last year, there was 
some concern expressed by the Gov
ernment about it, but now it seems 
they feel as if the whole trouble is 
over. Has the Government any food 
policy, I want to ask you? Since 1947 
till today we have had as many as 4 
or 5 Ministers and as many as 20 
committees. I want to know how 
many recommendations of those com
mittees have been implemented by the 
Government. The latest in the field 
was the Foodgrains Enquiry Com
mittee of which my friend, Shri Asoka 
Mehta was the Chairman. That report 
was available to us in the month of 
November. I want to know what 
happened to the recommendations of 
that committee. Have the Govern
ment accepted them in full or dis
agreed with some, accepted some and 
implemented some? We should be 
told about these things before we 
know acutally how the food self-suffi
ciency programme is going to be 
achieved.

In the case of food, three things are 
essential in my opinion. First is land 
reforms. The peasants roust get good 
water and at the same time, there 
should be a food price policy and 
supply of manure and other things. 
About land reforms, we know it from 
the Congress party itself that about 
50 per cent of the targets of land 
reforms or 50 per cent of what was 
decided to be achieved has not been 
done in most of the States. Why is it 
so? Since 1931, we have been 
clamouring for land reforms. This 
should be enquired into. I feel that 
today in order to strengthen its hold 
in some of the provinces, the Congress 
party has Invited into its fold landed 
interests who hold dominant positions 
in some of the provincial cabinets 
today. That is one of the reasons

why this land reform programme w 
being delayed.

There is another question. Recently 
we have come across a book called 
Studf of the Working of the Tenancy 
Act, 2943 of Bombay by the Gokhale 
Institute. This is the first major study 
of implementation of land reforms in 
this country. There is a paragraph in 
this book to which I want to draw 
your attention. This study was meant 
mainly to see how far the provisions 
of this Act, which was mainly to 
protect the tenants against eviction an£ 
dealing with restrictions on transfer of 
agricultural land, measures to 
facilitate their purchase by tenants, 
fixation of maximum rent, etc. have 
been implemented. From this para it 
will be seen that we have no 
machinery to implement the land 
reforms programme. It is said:

“It was discovered from the 
records that in 1948-49, about
9,000 acres or 30 per cent of the 
sample area was tenant-culti- 
vated. Five years later, 
according to the same records, 
only 50 per cent of the tenant- 
cultivated area remained in the 
hands of the original tenants. In 
the case of 27 per cent of the area* 
the land had passed from the 
tenants to the owners. In the case 
of 20 per cent of the area, the old 
tenants have been replaced by 
other tenants. On the remaining 
3 per cent, the tenants have 
acquired ownership.”

If this is the position in a State 
where there was no zamindari, which 
is known to be very efficiently ad
ministrated, what about other States? 
It will be seen, therefore, that it is 
not only a question of having a good 
policy, but at the same time we have 
to see that there is the requisite 
machinery to go into it and imple
ment it properly.

I  would, therefore, urge that we 
should have an evaluation machinery 
like the Programmes Evaluation 
Organisation, which should submit to 
this Parliament every year how far 
we have progressed in the matter of
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land reforms, j  n  making tm« 
suggestion to show that we not merely 
criticise because you have failed, but 
we also provide you with suggestions 
to see that things are done properly. 
That is why X have drawn attention to 
this aspect. Let us have a machinery 
which will go into it, which we think 
today is the most important question.

Regarding water, my friends have 
already referred to the high water 
rate, which is one of the reasons 
preventing the peasants from utilising 
the water facilities that are available. 
We want that immediately the Gov
ernment should come forward with 
proposals to see that first the peasants 
get the water, utilise it and derive 
benefit from it before these rates are 
realised from them. If that is done, 
I think this problem will be solved to 
a great extent. Apart from that, we 
are saying that we have provided so 
many millions of acres with irrigation 
facilities. But what happened to the 
original irrigational facilities that 
were in the villages for a long time 
before? I am referring to the small 
tanks. We have not been supplied 
with figures showing how far the 
previous irrigation facilities are out 
of use now. Formerly during the 
British days, these figures were avail
able to us. But now unless we know 
how far those facilities are out of 
use, it is difficult to assess whether 
really the Government has been able 
to provide more watef facilities to 
the people. The small irrigation tanks 
are almost out of use after the 
abolition of zamindari in most of the 
States. We' have heard that in
Andhra alone we require Rs. 5 crores 
to repair the tanks that are no longer 
in use. Therefore, this is one of the
things of which we should take 
immediate notice.

Regarding the price, the peasant 
must be assured that he gets a fair 
return for his labour. What is the 
policy of the Government? The Asoka 
Mehta Committee suggested that
there should be a price stabilisation 
board. I want to know whether such
a high-powered body, as was suggest* 
ed by the Committee, has been

appointed or not. If not, when is it 
going to be appointed? Does not 
Government consider this as an 
immediate necessity?

As far back as May 1957 the 
Government announced that there 
should be a minimum price for 
agricultural products. Again, on 3rd 
June 1957, the National Development 
Council agreed to this proposal. Then 
what happened, God alone knows. On 
the 14th June, Government came 
forward saying: we are assuring the 
peasants that whenever there is a fall 
in the price of agricultural products, 
we will go to their aid. Nothing has 
been done since then. I have present
ed to the Minister the case of the 
jute growers of Orissa. They are 
crying for higher prices. Still, Gov
ernment has not gone to their aid.

Lastly, I want to refer to the 
Community Projects. We are told 
that Community Projects would b« 
able to give us more production. But 
what is happening there? Unless the 
entire adminstration of the Com
munity Projects is changed, and the 
change must also be a revolutionary 
one, there is no prof-pect that the 
Community Projects would ever be 
able to give us more production.

I sometimes feel that the money 
spent on Community Projects is a 
huge waste. Of course, when you 
throw crores of money, some results 
would be there. I do not say: none. 
All the same, it is a huge waste. I 
have visited some Community Project 
areas. I find that political considera
tions prevail greatly. 1 know of an 
area called Mahanga in Cuttack 
district, Orissa, which was to have a 
Community Project block, officers 
went there. But because the 
Congress candidate was defeated in 
the elections, it has been allotted to 
some other area and the officers had 
to come back.

Recently, I attended the Block 
Advisory Committee meeting in 
Sukinda area. The thing that was 
essential in that area was water 
supply. The people wanted it, and
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Eflhrl fitaeendnmath Dwfctedtf} 
tUf Block Advisory Comgtfttee a&tf 
Igreed With thorn. Ifibney va* tm c0» 
atote. It m i decided that the aonqr 
should be utilized for Irrigation 
purposes and fbr drinking water. 
Schemes were prepared. Bat the 
State Government would not send 
technical people to approve the 
scheme. Tftie money was going to 
lapse. So some members suggested 
that they may utilize the money for 
construction of tanks in each of the 
panchayat areas But this was not 
permissible, because it was not part 
of the plan According to the plan, 
they had no permission to deviate 
from it

I f  such things are going on, do you 
think that Community Projects would 
be able to give us more production? 
Therefore, I say that the entire rural 
sector is being ignored. Unless we 
pay more attention to the rural
population, the plan will also go to
the dogs.

« *t  * 1$  (
v i f w  ^nfcTPrr) g q r s r a - *nftsw , 
T r s ? *T % v  jrfanrFT'nr q x  f t  * f t  
STRTTsr TWIT I, WFT *T*m *R?T
*  f f?  §frTT w r r  ;*nf?nr j? i

xi*?qf?r t  f * r  w r  * q r * * r  
xk aRfr irfwr, mfamft 

^  3TiW  Tfcft *,
***** *  *P3[ ̂  $ |

<f*S4fd % ^  3 gv rm  
w  fa *  t ^ a f t a f f  
v r  $  f3 R v  f% t o  f t *

#  !pr ftnsT * r  f f ?  g f  | { 
$  *rr5RjT g f f  *  m tft j

srt * * m  *shr «f $t

ttv ihrt *  3*rrr ̂  «rr^

*s t flp ff w w  ?r f  m w p p h i
f t  Ou t  w ,

| ^  ^ fPf^Rfr 11  « w
fsnft *Nf*w t^Rr^spt
W * ^  *pt Vf I*TOT % W
wt% aft vr# fffcrr $; *f$ ciOwnt w tfi,
tRRcff ujfif % •Pt
ftm | \ n m n rtt f t  o r*  vs  
qw& wr wfr* ^  ^

w r  fiwr * r  t $  | < yk  
?ft « P ft  v w a w n f r  ft f f a  q’f a r  ft 
<rc*t *  m trwiffa % ^  itrt 
mw tFV f t *  g y n v x

<m rr i ^  ? ft v  i
^ r t  #  v r e w f l r  %  #  frit
g « r r c  %■ ^ ? r  ?n ft f t r m
^  i « i« tC  sf^jr v  % ^ n ft^ ift
*iT9r *?n«F ^  ^  i ^  sfrct-
flfHTt f t  TpfV TT t  '
arm ^fr ^  *it im r p f t  ^
f t  a n  ifftit  |  « r k  *%t t t
^sr ?t ^ cfr ^  * f t  ^ t
g ' j w t  q iid ^ rg 'g T  f o r r  ^ r t t  t  %ttx
I V cttt ^  ^  ^ rs^ r f l c f t  |
1w r r ^  *  « iM  arcr 5n g T « |, v t h  
* T 51T jp r f  ^  ^  I *TPT ^  t  *R T 
•U  % g !¥ R  T i  ff.T ^ n p F t °|' 
y W T t  W H  T | T  «TT q r  ^  ^

^  fn i K, »  ^  *ft»ft
^  flBfT ^ n ™

m  ^  ^  q*r
w f^  ^  f  i i f f r  <r»fr v t ?t  ^ t
<?»<r?T v t  *r w  ^ ft < m t t  ?nr » r f  t  t 
^  ir  q f t  <r|r Ir
^w t ?  * *  w w r  t f t r  ^ w f t  ffftr  « N V  
t t o  ^ ? r  v t  f v  W t
w  I  w  ^  N f
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% WWDI ft? W ft «»3 ffr< f $5 <1#
iw r * , « r p r p m  TOfeqg&'mrTO? 
atfpfr**#* w  v f t #  f^anm^^rtrr 

«r % **rc»r ftrrft w r  aw 
* 1#  | *3ftr jprc *rjfa
% $ ft  i w  * r  f w  \ ?ft *$  
iwrar *j<tft $ r $*rft ift*

3ft f v w t v r ^ n f t

% fofr * 5^  * * f r  5 tfte f^ w t  fa  
fpppnc *?t t o t  «rk *?r *rtr & z
«w W fo  * m  ^rr =^f?^ rftr
-&W‘i ‘fti* j| I

iNtt fa  *r«ft tr̂ p Hi^rffa *T<s*r 
" tpgj flfegrcfe sg?r 3tk ^srr ^Tfgir 1 
ura^rrtt * t fM t  ti-nf^T v  *rrc 
V r#  rT?T 3 SPTgOT ft I JTPWt^ 
tfpfl- qrr ^ < * T  «tr[5cPFR 3^FT 
gm N  ^  spt ^  | < w tfa  # ?r’rT̂  
m ^ r r 7 *rr ^ft^p- v  ?rre *t 
fr  *ra t  » *  v *  fa ir  3W »t $ ?rft
^  | J f%  5TRT̂  ttJ|> I  i ft fa  ’‘FTFt 

*W * nV ^TFt 3TTT 3ftf 
£ I -3^< fTWTT ?Tft 5(3f?wr 

ufa; -frrc^mx ?r|( r̂t<wr 1 »r75fR 
t fa mr ?rr -n * ssftx =fr 

* f c iw  :pT to r &n Ttnr 1 rrwwt 
m  IRFrr i, tfU w  r w i  

^forA* sri'f ^  <t ^rm t̂%tt zfrc
^EPPT f a t f *  W  'STRT ^rfTTT fir  f - ^
5TPTRt T T  ^TRT ^ F T  T . ^  *t  ftn fo T  
«rc sirnr- ̂ tŝ -pt «Pt f*H?rr 1

« t  *TR Tv3, S(fa«P WR O T W  
*mct *  3RTTT CT «F?T TOT fa
*%J ftp* WrW Tc^T'^
V ^ t  t 3^  J l l t ' r T P  Jr^TfT =*fy, 
VTTW 4^RT *ftr 4vrt, ^ tp t <wt 
v t (an«r) ^t ^ n f  1 «w

^HV x§
f  ^ P  «r̂ ; v fh f f
I « r f ^  3*t t ? :  f t  f  i

wfr v m m  f  # y ww rr̂
«3̂ f «PT qpft? f  J
wpV *nr̂ r <nft f*R̂ t i w^r vt 
»nr^ f̂t «Tf?ftt 1

$ fr t  wfff « r w  ^ i «r? vrRW ? 
#sPt frftrof  ̂ f  i ?m?r # 

^n ̂ >u aft ̂ r %
VC Tf̂ TT »pfr% ^  q?!T Jfft  ̂
f*F «rw ^  ^r*ftr vfa m i *  
f*?̂ *fr tit m  ? JRfl̂ rr > x&
| ft; ?n#r ^  fwt vr wrr?r 
?»ft $ ft? wvt ?fk vf*?* 
vrnrr wi?r v*N: sfr a w  5* srrat | ̂ ft
** <̂rt̂  *PT fw  3jTcfr I  I 5ft

rift; v fa r ft  sfr 50̂  ¥t 
*Rf ft ^  I 1

JT5 3ft «PftsT̂ tT?F
n̂r |, ar$ |̂?r f̂cfft 

*riftp? 1 ft «pft?r it
I 1 wt «rt ytmK *r̂  ^rt| 

ft? W ft  TfftaTT'Q 3 ^  ’PTTOT
srt# ftr st# ? Sat # gifbrr̂ qri 
*r# «n ^  ’ wtftr *r*rc t̂fepr ?o 
irafrs Tw*t»r? fftaTOrwr <rnî rT? 
wW  >ft «5TCRV

ejtt yiw^TTt ifk r̂ f̂t qst 
fifm  f t  ̂ t  | ̂ ppt at p [  ̂ bpt f t  *rfr
I I 5R^ft € t 5T5RT wft
shvfhr | 1 TT^rfer %
# stoftfaF TRF̂ry f̂ % ?w«r t  at 
ft^nr ftv̂ rr *wrr ^ f̂t>q;
«nrj^r w  f w  ̂ r r  «f#  1 1 ^rr
TO 3fT% % «TJW T̂?RT

#5nr^nr 
, ^ e o  itortpTtffcrftarr U * w fw r^ ' 

«iff y, set Mr vt ^
«tott 1 , wfeyp̂ t *
4 «*wmT f  w  % v f  \ mm *nfa- 
wr̂ t tfm  frraf *
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f  *  ]  

f t n  %  w’tt «#t 
fu C r  % M  ft i* r  w  f  1 t d  
qrar 4m  i f f  | i mrnc 3  * *  « t  
w m f f t  t f t  e ft ^
im  9% frtta* % fiwj wff | i
< n w  s f r t s m ^ ^ t i w T

t  t

ipv s*<t fa  wtr 41
« m r  « n *r  w ra fa r t o t  *^ rfw  j  
« f t a * 5 q * f c f a  q f f f l r  
«n to t ft  *for *  ?ft » ij
*  *TTW STT̂  f  I ^  Wt»T WTCff

*15

t fh r ^ s  ifteT innar^Kl'ifW f, f z t f f f t *  
«rwT *c*nrfc ^  f  i HR«ftn w it
«ft *?t fa  «tt apr

% ftwfafr <rc »i* *  
?rt w  % sfrff ^ <rr fa  

5*n^r5T ^ T f ^ ( s t f i f t e r
«RT^r fa *  * t if ,  $atft

*w»r 1 ^  fRcr fa^sr st^t 
% v ,*  t f, 5T&T ^  soften* 
«fft hi^it *rtrs t  fa  3?ff> *fter 
s r t *  s r r c  q ft 5*n f^ ^  1 3 * f a t  
jftET ITTrsr 5Tff t o  TOT $ I «W T
f i t  ^ f r  s m  ? w  f t  ^ tftrsr fwnrr 
<srrar  ̂ sw  < K w d  srf^vrtt fXwU 
« ft  t  fa  $t % 1
^ * i r f « r a > f r  
*rf«W # arefa€l ^  %ftK 

iftZT «RPT t o  3TPT I «FTC 
^  *ft3T W T S f sPT'Ft «T§t f e n  'STTflPIT 
& t  9TT5f f  f a p o m ^ r  %  q ^ rtft 
*f  * i f « r  tftr  sra^pjr fa%  #  wrsrrcr 
%  t o  $  W T P T  Jrtt W T  

*jir  ?ffT ? ifr  v *  m  5tt^»t 1
*W WR

fafr *f wt ^f*rr qir «rtr
«Pto t» ^ o  ^ h R ^ r m

t o r n  i $ m m t  **%  % ^ r
i*  *r 1p m t |  \

Bstnet tram JUat latorj^ttaw 
on Tomb* or ItouoMnta fh» Cen
tral Provlaeag and Beraxv-^anpilad 
with an BQrtorieal iatrodueti«n---B7  
O.s. Crofton. (10S2 Bditiott).

nW^ t  fir v& n ftwnt ( :

“In Mandla it waa impossible to 
arrive at accurate figures, but It waa 
estimated that a sixth of the popula
tion died, for the Gonds and Baigas 
refused to come on the relief works, 
preferring to die in their own jungles 
than to find help in an unaccustomed 
form and at a distance from their 
homes. Village relief had therefore 
to be organised and carried on 
throughout the monsoon of 1897 in 
spite of flooded rivers, trackless 
jungles and disease that carried off 
victim and helper alike."

s r r *  q r w < E a r  w  src r  «ft |  f a  
« fa ft  t f t  q H tvTW n  * T  f a R I T  
> t m  ^5t  s n r o r  t  t wrc

JT^f #JTT *PTT t f k
wm t o  «5^ ^  f a t  ?ft ^ m rT  
«fJT̂ [ %  ^rnniV 1 ^  %m
t o ^ r  fa  % 5i r̂ fa  v  ?m  
wftnwH fa  # ^Tf^r qrar 

qr *r»t |
«ftr ̂ srr f̂ srn?<fr t o  q?rr *f f
tftr ^  arfr % t o  *fpt q r  wn%
*Tf*RT «PT 3TRt t  I 3R %  ap^ r 
w m p t  i m s f  %  if i%  <t?t g t j  fr^f»r 1 

* j h  q r  ^ ? ft v n r  * r o f t  f f  
f t #  fa  f a w  *n? it 3
*r®^T *f *tt%  v ^ r r  % t f t ^  f % r
« r  f a ^ t  s f a ^ t  wft f t  1 1 

*?hff
m  «rror %• * * m  qt^R- qwrar, 

fa fa tft  v r  tit *nff ^  1
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f r o  f t  qng for n r faffift ¥re^ 
t  ^K*wfc*ff «w * w
TO T * *  $  «nrr * t i tft <r«ftor 
«w*i «*r «r ft «rw *ifm *iiNt ?

*pe# «mr f t  * t  g? wrt *ft 
f * m W W T W $ j f t * ? * 5t* P lT , W f * T « R T  
*Fiit ? *ft«r «frwr *t <nft gwr **  
j*%  i, 3pw % wk ^rr vr ^  I  
*ftr «nj *n% f  i * t r  *n[ m m  t, eft 
*Tftsr fv  «re m  ftm  ? <ft
VWTT % itft Wî sfT | f t
iNf $f iftr ssr *  %■ **r ir  *ft wfit- 
arrcft iwri fan=nT srfcr ip fWt,
< h t|¥ W , ih R ir ,  f i r r f t ,  ' i w ^ < ,  h n -  
s n t T , f i r a r a ^  « f t r  « j€ w » r a  q f w ,  
w$ ?r wfTTRR % im v  t  ^  
*f •t o t  *  w i  t, ^  vtet, f£ * t
« ftT  *PW T % r?T7̂  t  I f T  $5TPFt 
% fa *  *fterww t#apr %?star t o r

% «nr w ft #  «R5T firm «n t o
$*rf* zr$r % *pft -»fY *, $*rr* *r$r
%  MTf a q T*id %  3 *  * ft  *5  f *

^  T t  * T ^ T  q ? 5T t il  5TRT ^
s p f t  ? w  ^ r  f« r r  ^  i «rar ^=fr *
sfv̂ r «rr f%r fpqr̂  qT̂ r «frar *hfjt ^
$, ^ ft ’T »fteT «T?TR *TR ^  TPf# W
s r m r  « p t t  « r r  ^  ^  t * r  aft ^  ? t a r  
1% srrcft yrfê TfH *rc ^iwr i **r fa* 
w  *rtr apt *r?r « tr t?rr i

*tft $*Rt *rfaT *T$ f  f t  fST 
*  ^ttt fa?*pr qfr | i ^  ?pr 

w m  ?̂5T % 3TFT5Rt 5 s ^ f ! T
| I " ^ t  WFX #  3ft «IW ^ 

^  snft ?ft TPT I ^  #  TOTT
vr <?t̂ r q  ?rw w# ft»rr i *5  «rr*r
*F T 7  «FT  TW fl- «TT*T « ^ T  WPTBRCt «Pt

^  ^  ¥«r #  <t «n*r i a?rtt
^  9 | T O l W ^ « f f  I T t f T f t

M r  v f«pwfM t v t f ir  w***^ 
$ j w ’r f f  ^  ^  iM ter f w #  *
w w w ^ f f  f  ?ft * w « f f  *Pt IfOf
^  Pi#qi ? nwftiiff ftw  eft f??it 
v fw  iwiftr %• ^  vk  «m  # ?#, ^fSw
WRVCt % fW  WT ^TT 9 VR^TT
*nc ?ft jwrwtt iMt ift «î r

1 f?r f W  «p it  % ft it  

^ H :y B {s r « in c ^ ? ft « iw ? ftv re v T  
TWT aft fc  3 * *?t WT* *  fa#

•ft tw  vcqt (Trl^PRF)- ^ n «n r 
#  v n  m w rr m ^ x  j[ f t  *rw

 ̂^  TT V̂apT feTT |

< f^ rf<T ?aft # S
arj?r ift tfN'̂ wft fr  far* ft*T t  » 
f?r IT * #  TPT $  f t  wnr

ft^ft 11ft aftsrcr itim  vm -
jw  *$t r̂*Rft m  s v  f t  *Ft
^rr ^  ^ft»r f^rnr,
«pt ^ > t til v tfw  *r <
utt f  f t  fas# fo ft ^nryft
ftra^ ? f t a n S f t # * t f * ^ s i # f t *
»i# 1 fTHT *fr «ft»r ^1
*t SJTT5T  ̂^mn T̂R- ̂ TT qt»TT I TTS?-
qf?r 3ft # f̂t *m  <rfinrpr»r % «q»r 
K q r * x ft^ s ft tn fc ft  "*nr- 

«pt sqm  ̂ ’rpVr ##
r+  ̂  ̂ a  a  s ___  ̂ . *» a  r+_ . ._
T̂ nr t?«T w w  anrr? Brnt’TT t̂ npr «
f t  ?n| ^  ^nr?T ^  ^ tkt f^5T

1 ^  *r ^ r t  f t  fMi?fT
5fRTT % f t  f f f

^  VT̂ ft «ftr 5JTFft  ̂arwt
^ r  r̂5i ^  m  «msr q>r ^n rm  qrw  

ftrr % f t  »rsi^r, «ift»r w nr 
4#ar^? % f̂ FSTT #  w f t
T T T ^ ^ ,  J l¥ % «T *rH 7 W ^ fn ^ ^
r»tv4*r wr^t v f ^  ft'frigtN r % v*w: 
«jft inftff i m  | ,  ^ r P̂ tit  m
% bt ^ rtr: ftur r̂nr, ▼ftft «n^
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[*frTw *gw r]

f«T WT | f*F VRSTPff % tRPC
fm %  u n i |, *r  sw % sqrT 
« W  afcrcr f f a T  1 1 i j f r  ?ft sft *rrc  
« $  f f i n r e  wrr s f w  f f t  *pt sfaFT 
fw r  « k  4 3 «r«^t ?Rf 3r fcarr f t  * *  
* f r  «rt*Rr ’FT W * T  v E R U  fc, aft^RT 

ftm  w rr  |, 3*  t o  
^  * f s t  tftftirc r f t s * r  *  m* f t  
«n %  f  * f t r  s f r s w r  ^ t  * r s r  
<qprciT 1 1 w  frro 3  *nr ^  « t r t  *rtr 
* o t  g  f a  f $  vs ttw, s q p r « t p t  
^ t t  ^ r f f q  1 Ttrr eft fS > m  ^  * r f t  mm 
T f r  |  f t -  + u * i i « f t  sfr arrt ^  w  t o n
f 'F R T  3TPT ftpFT ^ i K  W C  M 'd $ A

%  aft >ft f ^ w T  im €rw: xm, 
an? ftrn r stpt 1

«tt?i rm  f*nre trfw^r % 
^  t  w&ft & 1 m^r *ft £ ft-
f f ^ w R  s f p * f t  ^  ^
t  srr ft  anpr faeft far # 1 si^t ?ptoY 
*r  w r  ar^?r s p f f ? ?  1 z i7  m  f  
f*F  \i ?mr*T n f ^ T ^ r  #  tn r m n  
5FT# 3 fcra", m mr* o* frn r r r r  ^ fr r- 
«fr *w tt  ft «rr 1  ̂ *ws?r \%c 
nfcr m tft z*t arr fa^r ft^n «ptt
$ f t  qqrer fe^nT^ 5ft cTTWStft < 
f*r o  v? s u r f *  f  ft -  r * r  m n q f #  
(N r r r ftm w  ^ t  < n ^ r t  ^ r  e rre  n * p r  £  
w t r  » r f  ^ irr *r a f t  &x *rr ^ = r t t
^  ft? 5 1 * F^T f ? ? W f ^  ^  5Bf^T tr^- 
? ft« w 4 t TXrTT =^T?^ 6 f t w  ^  
x r h c  crm *r ? m t  ^ t  %  f? r t  ^ r r  

f w  1 w  ^  ftra 2rtt tut viz /
ft? *Ff*? 5 R  W C *  ^  %  V5TTHTT
$FZT #  f̂t W  fM ^ 'Y
arr*r gft ft? ufkerrsr tit fn?r ?ftT 
«TT ^ r  v r t  rym vftf*F vi1̂  
w r  |  ftr  aft «ft mx *p=et ?r «?5fn
f i R T  3TRTT #  ? T f T O  ^  ^  f ^

ftwr wpsrf 1 *&e r̂ v^rc uPcw 
? r w ii j? rw « r t> r fe f f  

* rw m  V W T  W  f f f i w t  "TT 
f  ^  tr f ^ 1 ^r v r A  flW t r  rr<*Rff)*jPFsr 
%ftK t  1 ww ^  «w r
*TT f?T f W  V f  T f T  J  f t r  f « j U  <PV!W ^  
’(ft W  p R * T  4» Wg?J %  t^fCzn^ %, ^TFff 
5 flr *nc f t w  f ? ! ^  %■ A w w t  ’t r  
e x  ^  ^  % ? r r  1 1 w r  «Ft « i f
« f h  * r  f r n f t  f p f t  f t r  ^ f r  q v

-V a . .at _ - *  ft Jl, g »_  ___  v  *> . —
Wet m  w ? t V mm w% w  
*F T O T R T *T f t  I «TfT «TWft Wfl6 Wg?I
**t t « < k  ^  « m ft f? r t  q p fr  a^?r
V * r  f*T5RTT t  1 # !f t  ert »R T  «TfT
a r p  %  ^  ff ? #  ^  « i f r  ’ f t t  %  f? r t  
■vfr 0̂0 t f t r  v o o  ifc ^  %  q r r t  
^ n iT S R T  "TWT I  I ? R T  ^ET 9m PT 
*F t ^ T T  W R  ?ft «H5T r *R < ^ r f a f t 'g l
t ,  ^  *T f t o t  ^  g fk  « t t  »Pf5rr 
%, ft) T jv  ^ r  ?TTf
%• m t  • w  f t p *  * r f t  ?f3r#?r
f  f t -  f« r  m ifcfr t » f w s r  jpt
? R ^ t  ^ t  c n i  «nr?r ^ r r  1

S TC sk  ^  K  -3RT 5T3  ̂ IT 3f«r f T T t t  
%  ^ TT #  Tft Tg?TT ^TfcTT ^  I A % 5TT 
*r <T?r f T T t f  *t  q «F 5 t 'Trft^lT f e f T  t  
ft- ?TT ?rt\
ftttk « it?t ^  t̂t « n r  >fr ^ger
arrer m ?n n ft % stt t^F ^  ?r ^ jt k t  

% 1 ^ T f T « r  ^  ertr q r  ^
r < f f w ^ r  ? m  % ^?r t o t  ^fT^rr

f  •

S ifs n p  ^  d  i r r t  v  w n n n P w  
( « f t  mtat w ^ft « r t )  worn f

%  « s m T  f t r t t  |  f t  *J 5 *T  f r f t t  j 
« n m r  « n j t w  ?ft ^  fm %

^ s rft f  fa ra q ft w r i

^ t  * r f  f 1
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t w  ^wcr %rr *R*rw ^  «rr
fa  V N  3|R$ ^ ft? % V&Pt

£ i w  «frlgt % *RT v 
<FWf &¥K % #>1# •W'WfS %
*  1 v t  «r̂ rnr ^
I t s  y i «rf*r e t  #  A r t  a f t #  I r  ^  f a r t f  
^  srthfr iftr ^ar # vrhnt <̂ t,
f R t  f f f  9PTPT 1T1H #  ^>t W U R T  3f R

<ft%rr *ng «m  f  1% ^r ^  n̂smr 
« t e  w w  w  $n?*r % ?tr#  «n ^ , 
*5 **  *ft 3*nw %3 ftR*r i ^  

*ft # *?t ?m» % t̂ r
i r*fr l^ g *T i w  <rr, ^ r  *t f t r o  f t R T
*WT «TT ftf> «TfT f t R R  5T*R  *T I *  % ^5 

«nr, JTRt v  ?rrer ^ n r  % star
Y  5TW S® ^TTT *, W& ^TRhr % 
*fPT § STCte f*R, 3R  ftp jttsrt *  *r*Tt 
3*T *Ft VfaRT 2wn t̂, *TRt dVttW 
X® *TM ^Tt f*T5T F̂cft «ft I *Tft 
**T% ST5TRT %3 VRTftRT *  «R f  S5
far art sr*rc *rCft 5 f  Bi srwre 
^ftrrt ^ * r« r  €S »£IT f t  * ft I
*$• # *rnr »rt f w  ’  ^
i m f e  r̂r ^ r  ^ #rr r- ^rrf ^p*t w  
* $ t  «Ft, s r f^ f  s r  *  f e t ,  m
fo «FKFft ^  % -art fesrTK £ I T̂ 
f?RT 5T  ^  SPT * R ? R  ^  f  ft>
W  ^ t r #  ^ t  ? r t >  ? r r  w n vr t ? n  ^ n rf^  
« r k  s r t  ^ f »  w t r  fsrirr 
?ffT w^nrQ  f̂f m frss# ?tft 
% *f?v aft ar̂  VTtyifPi *te | 

w*n ^rfw  «pt% % ^rr w t ?rCnr 
^ f e R T K  f a t f  $ m t ju
f^mr | f% vt
*TR? W  ^TTFT ^  »TR R  *TR*fV I ^  
f w i «  | Pp w  *m?5r «fi TOi 
« t r  f w T  5i w n  >tfiT f j r o g t r  q r  
fraftpnr st *t *hrc: *mr#

orw vrnft arr̂ ft i 
^fi^wrio tfo witfftft (»tm) . 

w m r Tfgyffe aft ^ wfW-

VTVir "TT "sft *T5 fî RRfT 8ITR TT SDFSR 
f ,  ^EWT *FT# % f^R ^
W»T fUT f  I

^  ^T ^5TT «P^ T̂g l^ R  %
p i  t| q i wnr

% *PTR  ̂ '̂ H r< ^  
f t  »nft | ft? f̂ nar̂ t w rt m%  ^Rtf 
t  I mTST inf^  ̂TT8fR[ «RT f̂ TRt 
m  vtfinrar ^rrf^ «ft ?ft ^  
f% p - w  ^ r  % *FST tr^
5rr?R ^ nfR  i ij^pt ^nr 
it, ^t? n ^ r t  « fr t̂ ritr ^t| 5ft
T̂T®F ■RT T̂®R T̂?ft 2̂ TTT t̂, Sf«( *̂T
Vf ¥ift ^t?t t t  « tr  f  crt ^rrrr
KTR W  ?TT«fi 3TRT f  ftp 5TT?R «Ft 
felT ^ WpRT tr^Tt # TPT TOT 
■Mlf̂  I f̂ TT5*T t̂ MSlC ?*R

TRxrser
f«ITfR ^  t 5ft ^1#  ̂p ; f^ ft t  
TnmsRT t̂ ?ft ^mft «rr̂ t  ̂

f̂*FT «i>(il w>t cr*9" prft ^ i 
t̂TpRT ft *RT I  I *TRt t  5ft»r 

«Tf̂ % t  rik  *TR ^Fft  ̂ T?5t f  ft? 
ĉFTT TOT ^fR «R% ?t ?HR ^  

^RT T̂T r^R *R% JT?t ^t eft ^Wt 
^RRT SfRT t  I ^  fwf̂ r |  | ^SR 

^  ?Tgt ft? ¥T 5TRR X&
UT̂  % V̂R5TT TfT |  I i7$Wt
% 3̂ R spt felT # sp̂ T 35R  »R % 
^ftR A  af̂ cTT f  ftr ^T?T ?f«r
*r »t r̂sR *Ft wwpwm |  i ?r  r̂?r
% >fr^T ?RT ?oo-V,o ?Tf?fr
«Pt ^  ?-T 9^, at 5Hft ftlt ^
*flr^ t i  ror *ift | i 4 ^g*n ft> 
?iter ?*r faqrr A <iftwr w r  %ftt 
t f r  to rV  *Pt wfsw ^r 11  ̂*n^ 
frĵ T fts ?ft ?ft?r arw qf#

ftRT «it ftp srt?ft*r
^ fm  m  fwfir *st A  ^  «pt
^Rft | gftR  arfe 3R| «in«T
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w W r - l  ^  fa n  w A  i  w  
•<pn 0  f t f i i e f t  * r c  i n  ' # i w t
JFT WWft $, ?ft * f f  «T * *  #
^ tU fT O  ?  « fr*  « t f  a rt v j t t t  * r  

* w  |  ̂ r  *m  w  ^  1

% <#vrfhr <ftwi w  ftw  
1 m  w  |  f v  < N v 4h r  * fh R T  v t  

V m  l^TT* %  ft ft  f * w t  fcar %  « R T  
$5*  bt^tu 4«rr vr*ft fc 1 

$1* w f t v  farfa m  * *  t o  i f f  
4&«w?fr w ra *  ft? w ^ « i  <nmw 
n ff w n  1 *wt 5 5 trr  *  ^flfr-
•** %T SPR* fa*K $ l f>fa ^ T -
«FT 3  f t  t  I W  T O  
wt% ^nni *wrar * t  aft *nrc m  Tft 
f  v m « r  * f f t  a f t  s * #  fa r  fvm
I  g^Rft WTR ?  g t  ^  *T5 fl'HHtfl
g f t  *wrnn* * t  ^  ^  % fa *  tft* 

* t  % *rm% *  w w W r
JRT  ̂ fa# sftr 31TRT 5ihSR ■pjpt 
S5I* ^t «rT^WTT | I

9RT ^  Pp îi*H ?T t̂*TT ŜRIT j
eft #  ^  »frtt $ far $»rft &r 
3 f r o  qsr aft^r arĝ r «Hfl*n | 1

«rf^P 5Tt*T ^TR  *  $fa <TC 
t  ^ETf^r* # ? f t  * t t

s r f r i r  «r^rr s r f f  f o r r f t  *<tt i t  

yimRiTg fv  srnr % * «rr ^  sftr- 
<ert f w r f l f  %  t o t  s *  tp u ?  «P*r 
5f*ft*T | aft fc  iH piM fiw  f fo  t  I 
f*T  f%«rf5T f *  * * * R T  I f *
»■  A  --V -. - -  *\ A  l»  ** r » ____ «s - A  v
V&t TORT Vttnl |[mTT w  w t  T̂FJT
t t  *prrer frpr ^  >p ?n^ % ^  ^  

^  f t  sfta f fa  rz  fo fa  t| 
* f t r  a n ?ft ’s fo f f  q?t g t h ’ f f  ¥ t  ? t o r  
*t**£ ftan i *fsr w^t |  \

vwjfoft sft^Bsr ^  ^tnp»r ^  vsr 
• fp p r  ^f <qpr f t  i  * f t  F fT i*  *  ift

H  mm i 4tU K  w& m #

l^ i r t  * *1  < N r% # fw % lir%  
v  ftifrt ^Wf f  f* |W t *W ^ r

W  ^  (  iftr # n i  Pi^nf f t  
<A f  ifK  

vnft «rtt |  ftr iW I *̂ t w n t  fig % 
f¥  ftw w fh f % wwt fw r % 
vm  ^  1 it  *  *m  | ft? ftwr iW  
9 f*n^ irfvnrtt tin •#  f', ftw  
f w w w  ^  ^ t  ftwr ^rtn f f  |
tftr fiRT ST* «FT urn TfT WfT t  
f»r * *  *  ^Rr
m tn  % nwftiwn w fifg  *iff
TT *JT* f  I W l  Tf»f ’fffff ^ *w w
^rr | fv  *n*ft«r t  t e v r
«rrc*ftw w^nwuO ? r^
%■ *  ?PF 1!t

*lflf qf5*?! TT ^   ̂ I VTlflWaFRlT R̂% 
tra^rra «ppnr *PT?ft |  1 w f i r *  ^ 5-  

fMt sft̂ f̂ T % ’PR *  t o f t  q̂jSWFT 
ftsft -anf?* ^ f t  ^  ft  Tft |  i <rf̂ - 
«pm w i t  3 t  ^=nt pk ^ftr 3R- 

WTgt ^  ^  f t  *m  |  \ in*
anr »nfr r̂r tnp wr»? sR*r?mr 

f r  w h t  Roo xrr voo m n̂pp
** *nft q? sN? I, ^  *rt»t
1 1 vnfWt % *  afr *rt ’Piftr
^ t  ft?ft &t % hh *  sfr afta 
ftj^r «r$r |  1 5*  fsr

qraraRor vt ^rr & imfNf
«f ^  «ft ™  1 1

■^irmr % v n w  f  f̂t *1# 
fm i irtt ^  *RT OTfr |  f%
f*r* ^ir *  ST iî [PW fl(|4  W 

^Ntt f l w  fft^ fiwwr t  * w  

w tx  «ww ’'ftif *r®w n w i 
»it wn% vs ifiQ* % m r
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w jfw  M  i f  t| |  1 s H lt  
4 fln  f t w  <nnl ^  f w f l  f t
P̂f tWF *lqT Xm ^wT tW^Tt

W  <WT<<ft f  f lW W E  *flff iH fc  ^ l l f f f  I 

4M*W 4* W RIT $ %  3fl̂ HT WMT, 
wgar w  *np*r *  %  * n * T

^JFW W  | < f k  «rt *pjwr %  * r f K  
i t  « r  *  » n w T  w n r w  *  f * P [ %  
4 n r qsrctfr i f  s a  q *  ^ f  f f P w  f t a  
w f t  1 ^  * t  f i f f a  srrffw 
* r  * * r e v  #  t ? t  |  * a  q r  w r f t  g *  

Pwfrw  1 snnr * t  m*n 
f w f r o  q5t 5TT  ̂ ^ t  t t a R T f  SWrfiEHT 
f r *  «n# m f ^ r  *rr fa ffo r *  ^  f f k  
*ra a  s p f r  % m f ^ r  % f r o  t o  
f^ r^ s r^  15^  mFft 1 1

*p?t <m ^r A  ^ j t t  s«rt»ff % 
*5t farr a w  sram |i 

sft irart araa *nft f
#  5 *r fa ^ > r  i l a  *r t  p j  *rcff *  $ a t
i  fqr ^ t r -  a f a r o  f t y r r  %m £  1 a  
azaitf ?*rnt itw srtarfr | *ttx n̂?r 
aasrrat | Pf sr# ^ aT«r
§  a w  fW r ^ r  #  *ttT?T fssvjfa s th

#  <rww<wi | i ^ r  vnff V ft  
orm ^ asarrft *t ataT t ^
f*TT | ft? fiRpft ’jR-f^FWXt

aw f̂tct gm f  fa  m i-
3|faq> a*q% % Sffa 3ft T$T*T T̂ *Tia

^ T f ^  s a q s r  a t a r  *c m  % 1 
w f i w  A q q ^ T  ^ ? T T  f%  TT*F f l f q f a  
P f t p a  *̂ t 3TTT ®ft P p  f a a a  f a f t  * a  
a r ? f r «ngrw<r 9reto t  atnftr 
ft« r^ r q ^ r f  %  xftx

qr 3tr- i

w  # xwr <ftr 5ftr>r vt
<[w*Mri i t  firs «nwr | 1 ^  w  
fcr qft v t  qsm  t? r t  1 1 *pt<
ain p  w w w  qmv¥, « m *rn r f » r t  w n iT

wPwfli'l, q*rq w f t  f t w r t t  ^  a t 
1% fir  ^nwr i f  iftx <pt yPpsff 

q r  .v y f r  wm # % f W ,  i w  fkw npr 
’rtwstt qrr ^  v t f  % f m  v f a r  

w r  ^snf 1

K rm  m  s p r  tft  ^ r  ^  ^rsnrr

■sRTPft »qpRT j  r it t  f ^ f t  w t ^  qter
?tt Iwnif % ’ it^  ^  ^  qfa
*f?wr |, Jrl̂ PT A W r  «fv  f% ^ t  

?«nt fati fwfqfr 1 1 f*r f?r ^t 
z *  t o t  v t &r qrc ^n|, at ^  

w ga irsaw n rilift iv rb r^ tT tw  
Vt qsr WTT TW^ ^
q^ W n  it r̂r fti ^ r  % f?ft 
q?k #  f̂rar ^ t ?  1 1 * t f  ip rn r g^rtwr 
| f r  tr^aft %qw
# tnrrsr s s r f  ^  1 «f^sft ^  ^ t h t  farrtsr 

t  1 qr*5 xna ^  w  %w #  
y i f r w f  v t  iR s ja  w?rprr % i f t t  
^  sqq^T q^jfr £  fa  
^  ^ i *T5r 9n$T» vtfr*vTfc 3prar 
STRFT r̂ vnff 5q Ir, T̂RFT T̂T
q?r icbt t ,  ^?r sua q r  f ^ n r  ^  r i k  
^rrsrr TH a-*ft%  v t  ?mw, at *rr 
3 R T t I  %  q?F ^ f t  W T  ^  5TRTT q!T 
q n rh n r = qn w  srrq, ftnr <ft ? r  w m  
& ¥  1 t f  a t *nf a r  * a  fer %' r i ^ f t  
T R q  ^  *ft  w z  Ppaa « r ft a  t> 
art w frft qft t ? < w r f * r  v ^ f t  
v t  ^ r  % ajaqpr q^ q r  ^rftfssa f , 
? f t ^ ^ a F T T ^ a r f P F « f n r  *rrc*ft
. . *-̂  ̂  ̂ ^  j i  ^  ^  — a— ŜL A '
WT^t TT ^  f̂l^RT ^
sft w  m & c  % arw « a  i N W t
% ar«r w g<ft? aT ir^ p r  «pt x i f t  f  ’

Shri Ifnace Beck (Lohardaga— 
Reserved—Sch. Tribes): Mr. Deputy- 
Speaker, Sir, I thank you lac the 
opportunity that you have given me. 
VMoy is the third day, end perhaps
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“ (Shri Ignace Beck]
the last day, when we are discussing 
the motion pi thanks on the,Address 
by the President. *

The main points that have been 
stressed during these discussions 
relate to the Five Year Plan, and it 
should rightly be so. But today I do 
not want to say anything on the Five 
Year Plan, but 2 would like to say 
something on another pJan which is 
the ten-year plan, enshrined ̂ n our 
Constitution. This plan wh£h the 
framers of the Constitution have 
placed before the country is in regard 
to the progress of the backward 
classes, and particularly, the Sche
duled Castes and Scheduled Tribes. I 
regret to say that the President’s 
Address has said nothing about this 
ten-year plan. (An hon. Member: 
Shame) About eight years have passed 
since the Constitution came into force, 
and only two years are left over, and 
yet even at the fag end of the period, 
there has been no reference to this 
important plan which has been con
sidered to be of national importance 
and for which provision has been 
made m the Constitution. This only 
proves that although the framers of 
the Constitution have emphasised on 
this as being of supreme importance, 
still the President and the Govern
ment machinery at the Centre and in 
the States are not very serious about 
it.

The result is that we see progress 
only on paper, while actually nothing 
substantial has been done Although 
provision has been made for a period 
of ten years for their progress, and 
for bringing them up to the level of 
the lest of the communities in India, 
everyone will agree that they are as 
backward and as unprogressive as 
they were ten year* ago What we 
require is to be serious about it at 
the Centre, serious about it in the 
States, serious about it at the district 
level and serious about it everywhere. 
Yasterday and the day before, we had 
two important conferences of the 
Ministers coming from the States and 
holding the portfolio of tribal welfare.

There, we fceprd speeches end we 
received reporta from the different 
States from the Ministers’ mouths. 
And what was the impression that we 
gathered after eight yean of the com
mencement of {he Constitution. They 
were more concerned to spend the 
money than give a report of whet 
they have done in their respective 
States; they were more concerned 
with bow to spend end how to show 
them in paper to the Centre, to Parlia
ment and to the rest of the country 
of the money spent.

This does not at all show that they 
are serious about the task. This does 
prove that we are a long way off 
from our objective. We have not 
even touched the fringe of this big 
problem.

The other day someone remarked 
that this was such a big problem that 
it should be tackled on a war footing. 
During the war, we leave off every
thing and simply concentrate our 
attention on the efforts that must be 
made to counter the enemy and 
nothing else Friends and foes, all in 
the country combine together to 
counter the common foe. Similarly, 
backwardness, is a common foe of the 
countiy We have entered the 8th 
year of our independence still there 
are two sets of societies two unequal 
whoels, to the chariot of independence, 
—the backward and the forward. 
Unles« and until there »  equality 
between the two, the chariot cannot 
roll on and progress satisfact6rily to 
achieve something that an indepen
dent country can be proud of, and by 
which the world can see that this is 
an independent country rolling on a 
chariot of equal wheels to prosperity.

This is a very very important point. 
The States are not serious about it; 
the Centre is also not enough serious 
about it. This is plain from facts. I 
will give some instances;—First, take 
the case of scheduling the castes and 
tribes. In 1950, when the Constitu
tion was drawn up, there was e 

scheduling. The Constitution say*
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that the ' President, In consultation 
with, the State Ministers or Governors, 
may declare certain tribes or castes 
to be Scheduled Tribes or Scheduled 
Castes or not. The idea plainly is to 
include in the beginning as many 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes as possible—leave none, include 
alL But what was done? In 1950, 
58 lakhs of Adivasis were left out 
from the schedule, people enumerated 
as Scheduled Tribes according to the 
census of 1941 and of 1951. I do not 
think this is an evidence of sincerity 
at all.

We have to compare adivasis in 
respect of their progress with that of 
the rest of the people, not with 
Adivasis. If you compare Adivasis 
with the lot of the rest of the people, 
you will find that they are far far 
below—intellectually and economic
ally. Still you throw them into the 
rank and file of backward classcs.

There is another instance in Assam. 
There are 17 lakhs of people in the 
Naga hill areas. They are scheduled 
and ‘.hat area is a scheduled area. 
Below m the tea gardens there are 
something like 22 lakh people—some
one said yesterday that the number 
was 12 lakhs—who are left out. They 
are thrown into the backward classes. 
Why? There is politics in it. Because 
if all the Scheduled Tribes of the hills 
and the plains were combined, the 
rest of the majority community would 
never have come into power. Reserva
tion of seats and other things would 
give them such a position that they 
would dominate the Assembly and 
other bodies. So there is politics and 
we do see it and we do feel about it. 
Do not think that because we do not 
say it, we do not know i t  We do Me 
it and we do know it  Even in the 
work of welfare in the States, there 
is politics. This was plainly said by 
several members in the tribal welfare 
conference yesterday. Take another 
instance. How are the tribal councils 
working? They are a mere show. 
There is a constitutional provision to 
form, wherever possible, particularly 
in the scheduled areas, tribal councils. 
We know how they are working. We

know what is their ̂ .constitution. It  is 
followed* in letter but not in spirit 
There are many laws which affect the. 
tribals*, which should have been 
bronght before these councils. Nothing 
of the sort has been done. The result 
is that those laws which are in force 
in these areas are resented by the 
tribals and never accepted by them. 
There is revolution, there is uprooting. 
On the one hand, you say that they 
must grow in their own way,—we must 
not uproot them,—we must not do 
unnatural things to them; on the 
other hand, you impose certain laws 
without understanding the tribals!

Th«j tribals are a proud race. I am 
fe tribal myself. They can feel every
thing. They will never tell you, but 
they will never support you. They 
feel that they are also human beings 
and to be respected. After indepen
dence, they feel it more, and with the 
advance of education, they are feeling 
it ‘•till more.

You might have observed in this 
very House or outside one thing. 
Have the Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes ever shown any
where agreement with the steps taken 
by Government? There are certain 
things rightly done, but in the 
majority of instances, they feel that 
you are not acting in the spirit of the 
Constitution.

There are many things to be said. 
But I will only say one thing more. 
You try to make money a yardstick 
for the uplift of the tribals. Yesterday, 
we heard the State Ministers trying to 
show that they must spend money in 
time and they are having difficulties. 
We are not very much concerned with 
the spending of money; we are more 
concerned with the results to be 
shown, the work to be done. They are 
trying to spend money in the name of 
tribal welfare, but 75 per cent of the 
expenditure is going somewhere else 
and we will be fortunate if 25 per, 
cent, is spent for our welfare. This is 
the position about expenditure of 
money. The State Governments and 
the State machinery are eager to show
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fhfct tingr h m  d m  w  attach D m  
want to n a u o t  the weffipt lay the x 
amount of money spent rather titan 
Hy Om  riffht method and the correct 
way adE ■pending it for welfare work.

The teat point ii that there should 
be serious effort and sincerity. Take 
the Spirit of the Constitution and exe
cute It, not in the letter, but in the 
spirit If  you are sincere you have to 
da one tiling here end now. Create 
a portfolio at the Centre. The Home 
Ministry, by itself, is very sincere and 
has done a lot and wants to do more. 
But, it has a lot of other things to do 
and this subject becomes only a sub
sidiary one. But it cannot be a side 
issue. It has to be tackled in an effi
cient manner. Therefore, it needs a 
separate welfare portfolio at the 
Centre for Schedule Castes, Scheduled 
Tribes and other Backward classes.

aftvnfmmrwrar ( * t f )
HlfUq, *  % irfverm -

*ft w  
TK faRTT V R Z *PT#

snrrgsrr^i Tr̂ rf̂ r̂  s rr# to t*  
a rw ft  snmft aft fa

^  fa# ^  3
«r # qrrTfftt, 
fa*JT I 9RVTT *PTT

«iW » iO ^  sir v  f^nr *y?r

«ft 3TRTRT SJTOT spr ift  ̂ *PT$«T
W T f  I *Tt[?rt*rtf ̂  fa  % 
sc*rR »f srwrr ’fft t o ; %■

*p̂  sit t |  t  # *f*nrr 
iv n  f « t  ^ ^

fa ^ ^ n f f^
# w?fT w tvk #  s r t  v( msrr *n

• f f r w p r % «m 1 r w ^ « r t  i

^*n^fv?p’RTT snffear% 
wrfSre, nnfaw  «fft «Fjrofiw«r

w  j(Hw f d  ^Nr i w

ir * * *  * *  f t  v c *% i w i r
iiflnir v d v  ^ * r  ^*tt unhv

i" T  I f  fssr mr s r ftw r r  f a u r  ^tarr -?iYg*r 
TO ?rc$ ^  * A * r r  *  *r <rf * ,  

3ft i? r  f a r x p r  
s t t s t  wk fmt «rr $ sqf <r $ q  m fi k

«n?reR?3
to tt  | fa  w i tratfefr 3 fm  
TT*fV 5fr«T «nTfa?r $ , $*r s f r n f r  siTfawi # , 

# g»*tflRWIT" STW TfiWdT
f^PRRrr ’tfVr ¥ t  stjt^  h  fts^err 
f a m  i f k f a a ^ t a R k m ^ r #

^rgrfeft  3fr m «r ^  in r ?mr u h p t t  *p t  
«T, f  S[ !T 5 ^  5 R T  1 1

%% m ftr , ^rmrfW n w t % ^  V̂ 
^  t ^ t t  ^ rn r ^ n rn r t  ctt?
•FT stw n r<«| 3TWT ^  ^

5 (H T ^ P T T  » ? T T T ^ ^ T ^ r
f ^ r n r  ^  n f  * i m r

t f a  V t  f a r R T  ^RTTT
f a ’ f t  ?TW5T % 5 ^  ^  ^  ^
« r f ^  5*nfV w ii f w  
* f k  a r^ r 3 r t  | x n  ft i
, tt-N - «  v  ^  -- - — f r  V  A  --A  —fJTTT ^ R T  n  T̂*rflTT *T v K
*T^ F̂?ft # VTXcm V V T  Vtsft ^
^ t t  q f a r  ^rpfr w n x r h v c i t  v r  
*rf'ff3 R  y ;  ?[»r 5 R ^  %  ^ rtjtt

^  «r t  »
fa r  5^r % m«r ii? tott |  fa
^rror yr ftxw»« ^  w  %far 
« ? R T ^ T » r ? t « n ^ 3 ¥ ^ ^ n r T | » i T t  i 
f r T T R H 5 t » R T f a T ^ ^ ^ | f a  
r r  ^TTTf ^ w t  #  %  V t f  ^  ^PR- 
WC5T % ^  W  I «TWf*r*?Tftf

WTn ^  •& T f p n  I  f a  s ft

^  ̂ FfT ̂ tT  W «R{ WW^t^nt
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w  *r $; snjlfw fcr «fjtc

«nW *  t|, vrtfr fW W T# ftwft 
^ t r w  ittoM '*  t f *  wiSr
**ft »raff * t  i fa  
iM W rft f t  amsft | \ vrx *ffci»r «pt 

T r tm  «re ftwwr »r# *r?srr | 
w i t  i t  v r e f r  %  f tw » n « (  * rf^ rr  f t  ^ t  
Wf *̂TT *PRTT | i w ? f  i m m  1^» 
trfkVT 3?Mi i t  ^ IVtWI fa  fRT
W l t q v  W P T  3*T * T  f t  *PRTT fl I
f r f t  s w t t  %  5rt»r ^ f t r n q r  
v ^ r  t  1 f *  irnsrr %  fa r#  
t f s p f a  r i t r  ?p araT  v t  *rarc.r e a  i  
t f t r  * t  T * n »  * f t  ^ rr  f t  m * r r

s f t a a f t T t 1 1 w S ' s m r f a t f t  
t r  *r ft «ft p̂rmsr snft *ft ft*iT »
vr? 3r 4*F t̂ anf f̂STT <p ^  ^t#
^  #» spsriit ^t*t A sr*rrarr4 3ft
^  5i7*r f m  <rr 1 ?pf 5ttt ?rrt *nrer «n

W  ¥nT"T %  STC spgT,

"l?r*r*rs ^ n ? r  s r t  "  e ft w  ^ f  «rcn- 
*n?t «nr fa  »rfrcrt4 titi 
tffa: fsnrn; srh f?ft 5R» <nrt *tr<t «Ft 
vmsrt *r $ * fm  «tftt ti f  ?? 
f i m r  t  *rr f f f t ,  ^ f a * r  ftr?r?rr f t  

sft t̂oottt gsr wrr fosrrt 
s t  3 *  %  9sr qrr g s f r  ^  4^  q ' 3p * r  

v t  ^ * ^ t « r e r r q r % f a * ^ > T r ^ p f
i t  »«F?T3r R r r |
1%  <FPT <RTT *T<TT T F T f $  W
f t  w P e r ,  frwrerr, w ,  f t %  fo r r s r ,  
*Tfsrw (* ^ fp th  *nft sreft t i **>£
$ < $%  srert $ *t t  fcfa?r «m?ft

W q f »T*RT % I STP?ft*nT *TT̂  aft

t  « (h : w  t  « m r »ft 3 s r  <w <t f  1 
arftr f*rrt v  %»ft snfn: ^t from  * $
f t ' f t  ?fr ^  «TTCR STTR ^
fW«r tit ^  wngsr ’ *rf 

f?i  ̂ ntftap* t  hr ^nfr f^mm-

% wpr v k  f  «iVcJ afr f*irt 
u ro w #  aft wwTwiipRrF t  t o  *5t v n w
W  <W?t f  I f*TTft VRRTT
tfk  <cfin|PFift, wasft sn r <fr f t  

T n*iT rf#  *if s f i t f i w R P t « f t f u f t ’ 
A fw?rr ^ «R artT ^  VT *prw 
ftnftf ^?t wfw *>f f!?wnrft f  fv  «ft 

f*rft #  * t r w t  % «j®ft vt ^  *x tjp^tt 
|^?ft%  f»r ^ r  ^  fnrT r̂ ^  ^nrfeflk  

^nf% tit' mz 
4t arftS » t r t  ’̂ i w  titx ftrw ?rff% 

vt %th»t v t#  v f *  v m n r  f t  . .

«ft w yr R if ^fifTrw (?z7»r) : 
w  f^RT | ftrar VT ^ w  * t  « »  

apr ^rm r 1

W  WT9T »TH5fhr «r?*
A wm WZT, A fTWT 5^t I

vnwwr Hfhtr 4R *TN *  t^7
^Tft «ir 1

«ft mam  w*nw srfw €\* 1 
?mT3r ^  3*rf5T t  jtf

^ ftJ T ftre fr^ rs i^R ft ,

P w  ^ r̂nrsr ^ jtt ritr tp?
% apnr tt >ft ift»r f*R  <i% i f3T€ 

?PTT3r A ffTirr f^FRRfN ^WY f.  
xwrx 3 W  ftr fwm zift T f v )t  

f m w *  fHTTST t  f^ lft  «FT w  ^fRr 
ft  ^idl ^ 5̂T ^  *PTT3T

fiRT ?Tft TW (Pfittl, Vfl^F f^RT *rRJc*f 
STRT ^ftfftTl fTV

ft  9̂ Bf?R TR?ft t  1 J?f ^ ? r  

w t r  # 5»<r «Ft ?fit ^t âr vr ¥*r?r 
w  ff^Rt f t  ftrarr f t  <ni> f t m
GCTT̂  ^TT ^ITff^ I

f ^ ^ h r t  ^ ts ifirsaT ^  % 

vr f̂f »ni t  » * *  <»fiw wr f^ f t  

P<IW  Vt JT5? TfT 1 1 jP^rt ^ N t

# ^  ^  fsR- t  f ^ r  »pt
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W V1 &  ^WTf*l4*W»WTft 
f *  *n: m  q*?fr 11 fare w qp? $
3% *rfaq? ?mr apr f, ?RTRT TtffW I
s? cr* ggmrfty  sra fc, *t qftf v t  
*f*r q$*rr 1 in w\ % 
?5 w r i * t *fiT îr-TcT ^  TT tfsfrri 
**7*5 ̂ Wt $ *fk* »ft**nfaR * x a  *  
£*r sm  *rter tstt ^  #rap% t  '
fr*rrt $ahr arr *  at ^ r* ^wpfwqft 

•*r$?r farJfcrd $*r qr $, ^  *ft
îft cit ̂ rfr vrr# qpfrqrct 

qrt I rr̂ r ?T7̂  ?m  p̂sft *t
i r t e i  s t  t o t  q rv fr  t  ?rt ?r*q»
<TTJft «TR 3TFft «Mt ^  ?fT 1TR
«F*TT5ft |  i $*aft % *rr?ftafa v
$*r qrc ft *rfc tfr t *rr*ft ftfr qft 
^  ar «flr ̂  ?*r q^T *!# sfft ̂ *rnr snr̂ T 
ffaT *nff* I

%5T «Kt 5 T R T fr %  *T C  ? f* VTS *ft*lt
fr ?r̂ Pt *t ?Rq> ?rfr 'srfag; 

sNt q?t ^fa*ra tft crcq; ^ rt t  1 
aft stst f̂ raY srrfar t^rt s ri «ft 
^r*tfqrc^*jsrp'ipT3* vr»fn>r qT ffiw 
ff̂ ftzft̂ TTT o t p R  f f f i ,  ?nft f ^ w n  
q?t gwfa $ t *r*sft % I

*T5T ?r Spit ̂ f$*F5T 5Tt ¥»T 5TRT 5Ft fr
t$ %  f*F «rm ^ a[fs, ^tt,
v tw  ̂  <n^ erw t arr̂  sg^^

to r  !qtf?* s?rct ̂ tptt *  ^T?ff *  
an q?c aw «ft gqzfWr ft# % to r  
*r^rf *  ft t % jpt, <r»TT5r % s m  *nr*q 
ft «fc, ft T{pn q*F? q*% |  
itffc v**** fr 5?pt t  i w  to ft 
nft ^*!raT^fTO 'fF?I <FFT*t) qrqrf 

«p3gpf, jf ir , Jf̂ rr «ftr q?l̂ 5r aft 
f«RTT *n̂ r *  5i?ff # *qrr? <ri jpT

^  5*r f*rf^ ^i?ft ^
’TTT ?T«R ar̂  5TV V[ ffR  ^
«ft q»t J f f w t  * r f t  ^  f l ^ f t  1

8hxi B. WL CWkwad (Nasik): B » ic 
reading hia speech.

Shri Ksmalnayan Baja): 1 am not
reading; I am referring to the note*.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Perhaps ha
may be consulting his notes too muck.

aft vww*wf wmw; Ovwh 
^  *t fR- sftnf ^t ^ erivitffî  

«rk T̂RTTq- 3T5 »lf t  > WT̂ n̂ t VT 
m ^sR k^ftqnrqf^snrqtT  farrit- 
sn rtl 1 *m*f? ̂ rt w r  ̂  ^
T&aft *rr $rmf®r=RiT ?r f̂ nn̂  % fa* 
?rsrf»r>r ^ r̂%%»r̂ rT5Ri? qftRU?r  ̂
m  j r  «nr^R ?>rr fnn 1 ^ f 
^  ĉq *r |̂T5C «PT# *pt ar«--<5T |  «

irftwr : *th?N  
wr to t  'wrrcror q̂  1 fiR^ 
ft fa* 1

a f t  qnrtrsrcfflr wmw : *
tf *PT1W ?TIT I

^ a m r  «rft^f : *  *  w$
f^iT %  «r>r f«rrH; f 1, fa*, ?w ??*nr
* r ft  |

«ft w«m*m w*t*  : q^ ?ft
ir r q  *  ^  «rr F v  5f t  s t  f i R i  

^  f  |

»qt«wr * iftw  : qq> Trnrsftaf
5BTOW *  i m  fqiUT «TT \ ? ft #  *  «f^T
*tt f*F «nfq% f a *  * f f  1 1 eft 
*nr «Ptf wrtSt *iff | i w r  xjfqr f w 1 
^  V(T*W 'H H W  q*^ I

aft IMW^ I  vxnr : t  HfS. ^  
*rr fa  ̂ 5r % ̂ mr* m x ^nreqif 

|  fa?r̂ t f*  vt?n 1 f *  fcr
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$  ifkxttT, tft'Hrti', *p*n*r t o r  
m  sptc*t t o t  fr n  1 *  

wwrar $ I*f *ifa f r  to  ftaff f c  
at *RTC HTft *fant 5* 

$  WRff f  i t o  *>r*r v t
w m x  vt f t  sr m  *1#  TOT 

| wfw *FRIT ̂  «#k hr % «F*T faRpft 
Slfent t  3* *Pt fa*T SWM TOT

i qfir «w  wrttRi»  «nfzqt 
faw urc If Pwfci % vw t ^  
q *  # b  ssrt ?ft ifc*T mtm 

| fararct ??t spr ?r 1 to% 
h r «nr»r tfft to sr*nr 5*  fPrnr 
% at*h tj*F> *rf f*raT?r tst ft» 
irR m * #  aft fro^WV | mt| 
fiw rc  it T n p f t f i w  i m f  »rof ®r 
Sflro h r  %r ftPRfrr % *rrf % t  *w t j*  
f  1 * r f *  t o  %r& h r  3  <**f s w rc  v t
«W H <f $ST VX S$Sr tit 5*T STRTOfT 
% iw t ^  w  t o t  T*r srcft 1

BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have ■ to
make one announcement I just want 
to give this information. Tomorrow 
the Prime Minister will reply to this 
debate at 3-SO. After the question 
hour there will be some statements 
—one from the ex-Finance Minister 
also. A ll this would take us up to
2 p .m . Perhaps at that time some hon. 
Members might be having their 
lunch. That is why I  want to say 
this We will have the reply from 
the Prime Minister at 3-30 p .m .

MOTION ON ADDRESS BY THE 
PRESIDENT—contd.

Shri N. R. Munbamy (Vellore): I 
also join other friends in offering 
hearty congratulations and thanks to 
the President for this illuminating 
Address to both the Houses. The 
President was pleased to give .out a 
detailed account in a searching

manner of the activities of the Gov
ernment of India in the past and what 
is likely to be done hereafter. I  will 
only say that we should not be satis
fied very much about our advance. We 
have made some progress in this 
period but much thought has not been 
given to what ought to have been 
achieved in this period. We should 
not be happy over what we have 
achieved.

This Address deals with several 
aspects. I  would like to concentrate 
on two points: foodgrains and our 
relations with Pakistan over Kashmir 
and also with regard to certain reports 
that have been given by some Com
missions. My friends have offered 
various criticisms in respect of several 
aspects of the Government’s policy.

So far as the food problem is 
concerned, even this morning we 
heard about the difficulty of supply of 
food grains from region to region. In 
Madras and Kerala, there is no 
adequate supply of food. We should 
see that foodgrains are rushed to theae 
scarcity areas. Not only that We 
must also see that foodgrains are 
produced in that area. We are having 
some minor irrigation projects. There 
are other ways to bring about this. 
There are many tanks in South India; 
they can be renovated and de-silted. 
The capacity of the catchment area 
can be increased so that during the 
rainy season more water can be utilis
ed. There are certain rivers which do 
not have water even during the rainy 
season. There are no proper schemes 
to exploit sub-soil water.

Take for instance the river Palar. 
At one time it was having perennial 
flow of water. Bunds and anaicuts 
had been constructed in the upper 
regions so that there is now no flow 
of water. Even now Palar river is 
fully possessed of sub-soil water. 
With the help of a number of tube 
wells, lands in the nearby area could 
be irrigated. That has not been pro
perly exploited by the State Govern
ment for want of funds. It is not 
always good to depend upon the import 
of foodgrains from Orissa and Andhra 
Pradesh . . .
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An Btn. Member: Orissa Is not
surplus.

Shri N. R. M m liiay : A  certain 
part of Orrisa—I am given to under
stand—is surplus. It does not matter 
if  it is taken to be a deficit area. 
Whenever there is deficiency of food
grains, it must be made up not -by 
imports alone but by the exploitation 
of the land itself.

As regards Kashmir, we have been 
very unhappy tc go through the 
speeches' made by the erstwhile 
Premier of Kashmir. He has created 
a good deal of anti-Indian feeling 
there. Some steps must be taken to 
see that this does not create trouble.
I  do not know what the Government 
of India would do in this respect 
Instead of allowing this thing to 
assume huge dimensions and there
after feeling sorry for not curbing it 
in the bud, we have to do some thing 
now. Not only has he created anti. 
Indian feelings but this sort of speech 
has its own other repurcussions and 
reactions in other parts of India. So, 
it has to be nipped in the bud instead 
of allowing it to assume huge propor
tions.

There are certain reports submitted 
by different Commissions. There is 
the Foodgrains Report, Language Re
port which is the subject 
matter of a parliamentary com
mittee, and others. I only want 
to make a slight reference to the 
report of the Foodgrains Committee. It 
has properly brought out the various 
aspects of the foodgrains position and 
how we should get over the difficulty 
largely by imports because this year 
is supposed to be a very critical year. 
Though the Commission was presided 
over by a scholar and not a tiller of 
the soil or owner of the land, still it is 
a very elucidating and very illuminat
ing report where he has given ideas 
though as a scholar and economist 
which are worth considering by the 
Government which has not given much 
thought to these ways of exploiting 
resources to meet our deficiency in 
foodgrains.

So far as flie Language Commission 
Is concerned, we are iQ  aware how

it has taken a tum. Happily or un
happily the leaden in South India 
have also taken a different angle. 
With regard to this aspect we are not 
quarrelling about Hindi being the 
official language or English being the 
official language so far as South India 
is concerned. We are all aware that 
English has had its own history for 
over 150 years. Everyone of us is 
well acquainted with English and we 
can make ourselves very well under
stood. We are also aware that even 
in the Parliament during Question 
Hour hon. Members who really know 
English purposely put questions in 
Hindi to a Minister who does not know 
Hindi. I do not know whether it is 
a test or whether it is really intended 
to make the position somewhat 
awkward. I do not personally relish 
it. When a Member knows that a 
particular Minister does not under
stand Hindi.. .

Shri Nath Pai (Rajapur): Why
should we have a Minister who does 
not know the national language?

Shri N. R. Munisamy: That is not 
for me or you to answer. I am only 
saying here that for the present we 
can only get along with what is there, 
and we should not make this Parlia
ment a mockery by putting questions.

So far as South India is concerned, 
the Government of Madras has given 
a memorandum in a very presentable 
and the most acceptable manner. 
Until South India and other non- 
Hindi speaking areas of India can very 
well cope up with the advance of 
Hindi you must have English as one 
of the official languages.

It has been not properly said that 
Hindi is the only national language 
of India. India is after all a sub
continent consisting of 14 different 
States. Each State has its own lan
guage. The language, customs, 
manners, diets, dress, literature and 
everything vary from State to State. 
Therefore, India being a sub-continent 
it is bound to have 14 languages as 
national languages. It is not proper to
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say that Hindi is the national lan
guage. I  demur using that expression 
‘national language’. It may be an 
official language. You can have it as 
an -officia l language when non-Hindi 
specking, areas come up to that level 
of understanding Hindi. Until such 
time we should have English also 
because English happens to be one of 
the languages which we have master
ed. Therefore, for several years—I
cannot say to what extent—until 
South India and other non-Hindi 
speaking areas raise up to that level 
of understanding Hindi as they do 
English, English language must con
tinue, otherwise it will create heart
burning because it will create handi
cap for others.

We all know what is being done. So 
that we shall not be understood 
that we are forcing something which 
Is not wanted for the present, we must 
try our best to learn the language 
which is really very bcneficial for all 
of us, for the solidarity and the unity 
d  India. We must have one language. 
But before we think of solidarity we 
must consolidate the position. We 
must consult the States and take them 
along with us. Before we take them 
along with us we should not do 
things which are not res-lly very bene
ficial to us, which are not conducive 
to the unity and solidarity of India. 
There must be consolidation before 
we attempt at solidarity. This is the 
only way by which we can win their 
sympathy and, at the same time, get 
their acceptance. Until we do this 
we should not be very precipitant 
about our intention. Hesitancy would 
help us in these things. We have seen 
how precipitancy has created so many 
awkward positions. I would only 
request that we go slow so far as the 
language position is concerned; 
hesitancy will always help us rather 
than precipitancy.

•ft f #  api : tn?-
qftr I t  aft tit  
fcr tit  | ,  *  t o  wr to 4 « t  %

f c t f * r ? i 3 « i T j { i T O $ f a f t 5 s < F s r « n i r  
t  TO ffcnTO t o t  $ 1 S fiR  aft 

si# $, TO % Sf
an* for* I

firh ft TO ^
T O  *TRT W>T ?ftT

%■ ftp* f w  fc fa to  A TT'S'qfo
3 wSt itaft fJprar frorf frofc 
^rr t ot *— t t  

& fr o  *?r 
a n  flP R n  $  1 4  ?ft v% g
Pf vntjur if fro»ft

t, to  to  *TTOTfrof * t fare

P f  fR r ft  *  frfs R r tit ^  f  1
aft VT*T

«FT * | f f 3 ^  t if i A
ST?T IT? TOTT f W  far aft 
^ET *FT SZW* 9R*r i t  TOT *PT
ft̂ FTT Pnrer 1 1 
>fr aref
VTRT ?TF^k *RNft fa  ^

m  fa  ^  ^  ftw w
firSTPTT f a  aft jgm * f t  5T5RT fra j#  

T w f f a  i f h R T  %
STW— H f a  TOt «ft, TO
*FT  ̂ A ^  ^  WT *FTO TOR
to  t  frftnr g f  $ 1
TO ^ n ^ ? f t ^ T 5 T i f w | P F
TO TOW <TC "TT fTOT
tot | 1 t o  PraftiS A A t ^ r  m 
wr ^rrar t^n «m5«T j  1 TT^rftr *  
^  m te  to  t o  f  1

A tot ^—

“The measures my Govern
ment have taken in this regard 
have yielded results and in recent 
months, I am happy to say, there 
has been some improvement."
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[**ft $© #jt] 

qpfr wra t ik  % “h *
* w t  t r N t w  f v *  n #  t  1 f a *  
t -

"The measures adopted by my 
Government to restrict imports 
and to earn more foreign exchange 
have resulted recently in some
diminution in the rate at which 
our foreign asssets were falling.”

#  fcnfc ^  «Ff*T ̂ npn g f r  jqr$
f^ T — ^rr ft* w p if %
*Ffr | — f r  i t f t  P m r  h r  f t  «rf 

|  xttK ^  tr  v% m
*p £ t-*h r a r  q f o f f d *  %  $r«ff % # 5 ^ T  
i ,  f t  %  h r  3  *rm  s r t t  » r
*  ft? h r  $f Jipr snarer ta r  i t  1
W P R I T  ^T*RTT *F*ft15T»T *>t f l M l i  W F l 
’t t  w  w r  *rc OTsrf %
^ f r t ^  qf ?ft ? t  * r f  f  1 « t r  
fs n ra r f i 'f t d  v t  *ftwrr
f * m r , ?ft ^  ^  q r  wmzm vt 
T O R  *# »T T , # fiF T  s r o r  |  ft? 
« F ^ f t  Sr— ^  ir  9&z — &t

T O  t f k  ^  W«<Nrr f«F j f f t R
qr iteqpihr sfhftnv ftre 
$  f t R f a r  £  q k  r«<rcfcgft %■ h r  
*5t » r f  ^  1 *  m  3  5 t T f t M  « ft  f t r e
I W  *FTT f — T T O T  f l w  t u T  « K 5 J
«fH?r 1 «n5t  fa h ft  qifsrcft v r  tfre^w?

^  n>$ni »nff ^l^ii I
h r  % * t  gPrar «ft Tg w vi  f t  
h r #  t  ftra rit * f t  a r t o ;  t ft

«fn ft I ,  1 P r o fr  xm * * r  * p f t  %
JTRTFT tr w  p R T  « n  f^RTsf fPWTT 

% w i T r ff %■ *nn ^  »rf «*t ft?
v f f  %  aft q w w f a py t  *x t |  

mft w*t ff. 1 u S t  * n w ^  ^  
*i£ f i r n m t  ^  s * n t
i i r  ^  « ft  ^  ft ftr
9XT|?TT V T B T  I  I

l i  fan.

^  %  « w  f t  « W  T O ( t r  %  w i t  
^  v s r t  *arn5cn- ^  f v  f * r ^  « n r-« rt^  

T O f  #  w it  ^Rq»u®f9r  t  ^  
^  ^  ?rm ?r «qpr ^
W  1 1  5 * r r t  h r  ^  v r t  tfx  * *
f» n ^  f* r f# r w r  s n p r  #  ^
^  I ^ f j < i  I w r  fv * r r  ^  P f  t w s w  
^ t  ^ r  t t  t  ^  i r n t s n r  v t  

m  t  *tt*  a p tf  f m  *n m  
*r^f % n ? r ? r c 5 ^ ^ ^ ^ r s q T f r  v r #  
<rr A  3 ?r v t  w ^ r f  ^?rr 5  1 #  * * r
*ra^ f v r  f ^ ^ p i  %  wf»^ #  wx
wk. fins t a r  | 1 *t ftrs ft^ w w  ^  
w fN ?  \o %fto if  aR - w*r*r
•Pt vaoiql *FTT ?ft ^  ^ c iN t Pl»
^w»W t ? r tr  t t  ^ ft q y iT r  f  ^  i p r h R

« R #  WT I  I ^ 5f t  #  «F^r t  fw 
v ft  dT^xS f f R  ??T H flft  V t  ff?T ^ T T

f  ?ft ftrqg %#t o t t r  <rr ip r
VT <jwil | I

P r a ^  f ip r f  ^N r ^ t  f t ^ r
f ip r r  *nrr «tt i ^ r  f t  f r f i t  «nc 
^  ift  f H f t  3PT?(t * t t  i f t  »iT3n r  

^  f t  T t f^ r jr  f t  v i  % 1 A  T « f r «  
«FT?rr |  f r  « r*n ft j ^ r  ^ r  « r n r  ^  
? r r s  |  vftx ^  vs  ^  * * &  ? R 5  
T̂fjpqs | 1 t o  im^RT %x an?r n̂r | 

P f  v r s i f h :  « ft v r f  f t r ^  <rsj*rfw
^  v fy »HTq #  | 1 p r  «w ftnt
^ft ^ T T  -*tfi$  « n  I 3T ?

%  S W  W T T  % P f  TPS£-
^  3 ft  v r #  w f ir-<r w q r ^  ^ *n < t 

? T ^ R f  » f t m  w t k  * f t  ^  f h n f  
|  « f t r  ^  v r  ^ ft v t f  ?n£f f t a n
| j »t?  iram <̂nr ?^t t  ftw  v t  f*r 
H ? r » w  i f f  1 *aE v h ^ f ?  i f S n r  v t r
( Constant Burahtg «ore ) | f̂tX.
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t o  *3  «WfT | I 
$ f t  fq rfr TO * t  
araft & v tto  i

wr ^  ^  ^  t o  *M Y ipr 
*ft% % wft # ^ t j  i tf^rfST

aqwfta 
% ^  *wxr u to  *  f t f  % «prr»r
*  f*w  tfwq *  ft t o  w w w  i
*t q̂ fr Ttatf *n  ̂ ^  ?rcw  ̂ wt 
qftrsre «»ff *  **r *far «Ft k ih  toT 
| f t  t o  ?rc$ Sr ffogww fo fTgfr?3H 
*St err*?* arf | i fc t o  4  $gpnr
w r r
f*r 1551 * t t  g?r f  **r sparr 3 *ft
*ftr wr?rc *ft fv  ffrg*aw fg f l f f iSR  

fag^r 
am u  *nror % for srtsrnr *Nt 
3 *ft to ft % tht *ffaT frrrer 3 a v ftr
^  f t *  *|5T *T%fT t o T  «tt f a
fc*T to fS lto  flTfi * f TfT % I
**r t̂ar qwarrxf # * f  ?r *fr£
*  « 5N T  t o t  «rr i *m  * f t  * f t r  * * r
*  ?ft **r qrr t o  «rarr $ i ^ t o  
w t  * i r « r  t  f*F *r =*far * t  t o  q n t f  
vt fRf >rt*Fr to?TT t , •pff f?r *far m ~
t o  t o r  3n?rr | ? w r f?r ■'far vr 
t o  $  m  % ^ r  j t t t  * * r  « r  t o n :
^  3r ft *t? *far fw  ft sntft $ ? 
a>f q̂ r arRrr |  f r  sm ft fa to ro to  
ipF & ^rTft w «rr v *  fc, *j5*f 

 ̂ T̂T *13 JRT#, *ST *T̂ T IS* qqr f  * 
% to HF* <̂t  ̂WT *35TT

^  It f»r 3 v jw  «ra ’BWt |  \ 
% «ft #̂t̂ f ^  srrcfr f , ^  -»flr «ft 

«rr*r ift t . fqrc f̂t
fto w ^ rfffw  i 5*r*rt*Ff ^ftvwf 
?np t^ jt q?r 11  *prm w t 
T̂ n«nrT ? ^rftr^Hfiffv^r^acfrg^ 
*5t «p*ft «ft, *tt $»r x m  ^t ŝ*fr 4t, 
*rr <mr *?r fft «F*ft «ft tu ? ^

mk wtt *fa$m r t  «nnc ^ rw  «rt 
«n* v t f t  siTJnft i *  # f fdgra 
vr arj?r q ^ t  ?na| ?t v a m  t o r  | 

w w r  ^  ?nr «w  
Tgrg i grt %* ^  |f?RT
f t  ^  ^ ^r?rr t  I
^ r  * *  P̂ ^tht ft̂ nr sit «nj^Rr 
f  ??T *Pt ^  ft*rr i inrctvr #
^mfTT’Bry t w t ?!ff t, f*# «»  ^ ffff 
Sfft I , arfsft # v f f  5|ff  ̂?WT % 

^ F t  3? f«ff *rft | tfir sprr̂  ye* 
iw t ff t  ? ^  ̂f%*TT̂ ftq ?T5W
f^r ^t ?m> «rrr ? «fK  %$ vt 
?5r *St*Ftto*F^ I 5*TTtt *R?Nfe 
?̂r tft f?r «ik sqpr stht i 

5*nt % W t w  *  *r »ftT OTR TOT >ft 
|  «ftr ^sft# f»T «FT JPRW 3gl#. ^t
^  v t t o  t  i *?t xm t  «ftr 
^  t o n :  % iTr* 4  *ft *nt qr 
qj^T g fa  ^ r  3
tt »H«r t  f% q?T 3??r sft̂
to«ft to 4 to t r̂nnfir̂  ?wt w rto 
«Wf #, R̂fsft t o t  %?r #  srft 11 
t o  fcsr #  « T t o  fnrr ^rrmto ^*r 
sft̂ r f  ?rft wrrcrr ft «ftr ^  ir r v  
^«t #  f t  t o  v t  *  t o  w r f l -  t o f t  
3  ^  f  arf̂ f* t o  Vt ffWTft 
It cT*n Pra^ ^f*t it *fr ? R J
t o r  tot ft, t^Rrr j^t m  ?naft
t  JIT « F m  T ? 5Pf^ft ^  i ^  #
# t o  ffir^fr f  f^rff # tr?
?RPftT % «rnr qr *P5 ?tot t o m  ftr, 
5 »5r f t  f t  a ft  5 »^ncr
* * *  <t$* % # pcrr |  «rttw
•Ft ^ $ tor ,3^ft q r  ^  v Y R r t

^  *rft»r % VF>Fx
9  O Tn t|  «frc t o  ^  i p  w its  

t o f r  ^ t  i f t r  ^  qsT « r w  f t  »r 
w t  i w r  ^ a r  w  *ra | ft? 
9 *r T t  e v f t x  ^  W R  I t  P i’fT H I  5(1% 
«frc * m t  wi% f*F «rQ4t m
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[aft ̂ 0 f o ]

t o  «r ^ r i w r  %  * *  P ra*flf |  
f i n r  %  4* m r c  t f f t :  4* r o r c  %  v n r e f  
<ct w o  P p s t  anwT 1 1 ?r f f  fwpftr 
*re  1 i p r  %  arr w w i  t  P f  A

«l%  v s s r r  jr  P f  m m f v F
*rf«w  aiw *fac *ar*
| *ftr v ft % v r w  *nj ter j f  $ ?
SHTWW M^tW, 4 WT tRfflfT %
q *  wfrit t f t  f t R r r a  £ t t  <fT$ar j ___

»< n «w  * i t w  : *rrc $  *t f r o  
T5 t o  f  1 

* t  3o « o  fer : 4  i t  « w
<*T $>TT I * n  % A P fW fe
^  1 f f r f f l g a  A  m ?  »hr i t ?

* fr  f W t  $  I *TFT f t?  q«F
aft liV  » W  * t »  w  * n * z *  $  * f t r  
T O  qf ? T #  ffR T T  ^  ^  f  1

t o  w p F f  q v  s i t t o  A  « * r  f a n
3TTHT $ tftr TO *Ft ?fta  ̂ % f?^ Jf̂ r 
arraT 1 1 unftrr 3  st tft t o  % qsrafc
<R «ftr *TI*f »Ft f?TT3f *r*T VT
froT arrar $ tftr * t  *rorr T?tft v t 
f w  m  v *  q  S a r  $  * i t  *&  
^ flT R fT  t  *ft* f t  f*TPT f^raRTT 
1 1 *5  «mr ortar 11  t o  ^  PF*fr »Ft 
fw ft ftj^r W5T tar wr h r *!# ihfT t  \ 
* t s  ^  f  P F ^ w t o  « s sr  t ^ t  11 

&Pro vnc to  *nr **qif * t  *«* i t  
* k t t t  A w*t « b t^  %  wwm w r *m rf 
A fw rrw * forc arrc, t o  * t  t&> wm* 
^ f w « F t ^ T ^ i n » t T O » R r q T  5/Erfr
>TOTT 3, TO *Ft $*rft *RTK TPfff
wt»? t o  t o  « it  c t o r e t  araTT A * f t r
TO * t  5fforft W ( TOff % STFT TO
*rcr «rc ■iWt «RfTT #, to "Ft
^  qs^r sro r, ?ft ^  j t t t o t o V  
iW t i inrwitnT i snr t  ^  #  m%* 
% A ?ft if  $ *  «n, W »ft aw to  
v t  (nw  v^nrf *m  v *  fimr

to t ^  ^  3*ttot'*& ■ *$  i <i& t wm* 
« r  n f  fT f %  f^ r€ t * w f f  %  %fa 

?n% wpft w i t  w psff It fr o  
iftr »pr v r  ^  ^  ^  *nftrat

^  fr  TO 1?t f*T % *FW W9T VT ft*IT
1 1  «ftr Vf f t  ^wjt *i«c ^  n f i ^  
5W<I ’RW $*uO W M  f t  ^ I ^  
q r  f r o ^ f r ^ t  ^  *  % » w  ^ftfr^r f r o 4f t A  
wftv ivh ftfitv firatfT^t i ^wftrc 
finw W f A v m  w n̂r w f«w  *  
«T*nfanf vmrtf A  i r̂rCt o t> t ^  
5< t  i A f iR P f t  tit  w n jf t  f  a n r  ? w  t  
m  ^t!ff, ^ r ?TF3ft w tr v  wn # 
fro^fr^ %, 59TP»T STSft iWt, 51f  P̂F
A W&l ’fT^TT j  I f R f t  ^ R f  f  ^ f t n s w
*lff it  fW5IT I

*jw ^ far to qrf^nrfe
% inssf ^ i f t  H WT I  I TO
»r ?nr fv̂ rr ^ Pf ^ftof^rfev

«nq> ?*nfRt |
«ftT  T O  «^*T V t  ^ T O T  W& TS&1
1 1 &Pft A v^rr ênfpciT % Pf aift 5W 
w  wwff *pt ?mi tt w n r

5fT*B V T O  4^ 1̂  3THT ^)JII I ai^r
arff ^ r  f  Pto^H ;w  ^  Praw fcwtf
^  ^  l i f e  5*T «I$<r{ I t  5f t  «I5IT 
5r»hn Pf aft i  % if5 iifjp j
*R^ | f r  g s r  ^  t o r  f t  v t f i w r  

^ft a n  * *  %  9T*T *tm  * #  i t
Tf[r, ®T5 in w n r  35i ^  i  i s r o v  i t ^  ^ t  
srrjr v r 5t  t  i « f t r  f a R  «Ft * r a n ^  
uPtvr  jrr?r f , aw g?r ̂  g?r ^fmwO

^  f t  vtftrsr wft anit 5ft #
f t *  w r t  t t  ^  | i <famr ^

«Ft i t  f̂tfar  ̂ i qamr A »wr i t  
T$r | ? «<wita | Pf &ft. yv  
frw »ft*i y i F T  ^ t  w r*rW t #  an[ 
f t r  «rc T T ^ r f ir  w  o t b * t  m *i f t w
a m r  i A « h w « t  j  P f  *R| m s
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|  * * *  p r  u r n  * t  %
*pwt ^  f  f t  p  ?fWf % 
fa t, sfwprr % % faft, f$ *t
Fftffw q f w  *  tfrtf *  faft, 
vt$ fhFra- f k t t  m i  arr*r i u* ut*r
S*TT<t #$* #  I  lftR«TTtWRT%

^fbt *n*r *n$ ^ r  %
jflf jpnt «w*ira %itx »

t  $  f a  fkVRT w *j*u ft  

* W  I #  * l d H H I  j  pp « P R
fa rm  «Bnj% * t  %?i f t  *tfirar f t
*lf ?ft *T fag f$*Jt **ftfr»T 
w^r #■ i f t v  qamr % wgar %■ ^t*r ff f  ^  
fir# *rrafr *nn?»T i x f t r j x f t «pvY w

3ft i ft gft *3<fU | ft 
far «w?r ^  fcrafrnr * r r  %a?it f  i *  
jfflrar % smfcnr t o t  j  f«F nr vt

JT * f ? * F  w  v t  5 ^ F t  
« W « T < lf l  *  U R c F F c f f * *  « F t V t f S T T O
v ^ r r t  iprRm  q f f  $  i i p r * *  erc$ 
$ ftprr m t 5ft *  wnr vt f^mrr
g  f a  s fr  «fr«T 5ftT  |  ^
«r*< arra- i

q?F «N t  *ft *t? t 4 %it* * r *  v * * r r  
'irpiT  ̂ i 

« < n « v « r  :*ra rc ftw ? *r  i

f t  Ho i o  f t ; ircair i ait 5*5 
*jr 3  fare fa*fr *rt% <re

SjTT I

Shri Mahagaonkar (Kolhapur): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I cannot join in 
congratulating the President, as the 
President's speech is nothing but a 
formality and there is nothing for the 
common man, there is no indication, 
regarding the formation of Maha 
Gujarat and Samyukta Maharashtra 
with Bombay as its capital.

We were often told in this House, 
when this question was opened, that 
Parliament has taken the decision and 
we cannot do anything. Even at the

State level, when this question was 
opened, we were told so. I  do admit 
that Parliament has taken this decision, 
but X also know that when certain 
decisions taken by Parliament were 
found to be ineffective or were not 
according to the wishes of the people, 
they have been changed. Even the 
Constitution has been changed seven 
times.

May I humbly approach the Mem
bers of this House and request Mem
bers of this Parliament to look to the 
situation and look to the wishes of the 
people of Maharashtra—the Marathi- 
speaking area—with sympathy? I 
sincerely hope that they will think 
over this question once more and 
change this decision according to the 
wishes of the Marathi-speaking 
people. We have been struggling for 
this under the banner of the Samyukta 
Maharashtra Samiti for the last two 
years. I know that there is a lot of 
criticism against the Marathi-speak- 
mg people and many dirty and 
rubbish charges have been levelled 
against the Marathi people. But I 
may say here that under the Samiti’s 
guidance, we have started this agita- 
tion which is most democratic and 
peaceful. There were certain charges 
made even in this House against us, 
but 1 know that Comrade Dange has 
given a good answer to them. I need 
not mention it again . .

Here is a report in the Times of 
India dated the 12th by “Observer”. 
He has given a clear picture about 
Maharashtra. He has said:

“A Congress paper in Bombay 
which has naturally been cham
pioning the bilingual State, calls 
upon the Congress High Com- ' 
mand to draw the correct lesson 
from the Jalna verdict and streng
then Mr. Chavan’s hands by con
ceding the demand for Samyukta 
Maharashtra before the present 
situation gets out of hand. It is 
difficult to say how far the paper 
reflects the inner thoughts of 
Maharashtra’s Congressmen."
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[Shri Mahagaonkar]
He furrier says:

“Fifteen months have elapsed 
since the creation of the bilingual 
State and contrary to expectations, 
the sentiment in Western Maha
rashtra in favour of Samyukta 
Maharashtra has, if anything, 
grown. The Samyukta Maharash
tra Samiti has secured majorities 
in most of the local body elections 
held in the past six months and 
also in the Bombay Corporation.”

He further adds:

"But the Congress has no reason 
to lose heart Hie Samiti’s 
victory should be welcomed as a 
challenge to re-establish its con
tacts with the people. Having 
themselves fed the people on the 
hope of Samyukta Maharashtra, 
Congressmen face a difficult task 
in winning them over now to the 
bilingual State. But face this task 
they must in all honesty. And if 
they themselves lack conviction, 
they should heed Mr. Chavan's 
advice and leave the Congress. At 
the same time, Congressmen must 
consider whether by their ad
vocacy of the bilingual State, they 
are helping to strengthen the 
Leftist forces and increase their 
influence.*'

16.13 hrs.

[Shbxmatx Renu Chakravarttv in the 
Chair]

Such is the picture as given by the 
Times of India. I would like to say 
that it is the very Congress people 
from Maharashtra who gave high hopes 
among the Marathi-speaking people 
that a unilingual State with Bombay 
as its capital would be fanned.

I may quote here what the present 
rtombay Chief Minister once said to 
my surprise:

" I  will not tolerate thi« national 
colonialism and I  will fight to the 
last**

He also said, "You can change the 
history, but you cannot change the 
geography”. But it is an irony of fate 
that X find that the Bombay Chttf 
Minister himself has become the Czar 
of this bilingual Empire.

Not only that We are getting a 
step-motherly treatment at the hands 
of the Centre as well as at the State 
level. Maharashtra is industrially 
backward. We have got the Koyna 
Project which will be completed in a 
year or two, but there are no basic 
industries. If  a geological survey of 
Maharashtra probably on the Konkan 
side of the Western Ghats is made, 
you will find that there are a lot of 
natural resources which can be utilis
ed for industrialising this part

I would like also to mention about 
the community development works 
that are taking place. In my own 
constituency, I find that the ruling 
party has appointed their party can
didates as project officers who manage 
the whole show. There is one com
munity project where the money has 
been spent, but the project is not com
pleted. The bills have been finalised 
and paid. The person who was the 
project officer contested from that 
very area during the last general 
elections and he could not get even
4,000 votes in that area. The condi
tion is such that the people think 
that they are coming as a Govern
ment team and the people have 
no voice in such things. These 
are Government plans. Once Achaxya 
Kripalani said, "People do not know 
whether this Plan belongs to the 
people or whether it belongs to the 
Congress or to the Government’' 
Therefore, we do not get real support 
unless and until proper representa
tion is given in such instances, and 
I  don't think we will be making any 
success in the Community Projects.

I  will quote one instance here. There 
is a village by name Digavadt, where 
people have contributed money for 
development work. But, to the sur
prise at the villagers, they found that
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most of the money has been spent for 
the visits of certain Congressmen. A  
sum of Rs. 18,000 has been spent on 
such occasions for entertainments, 
parties etc. People came to me and said: 
we have nqt agreed to this proposal, 
but the person in charge has spent it  
People have contributed this money 
for the construction of roads, bridges 
etc. and this is how that money is 
being spent It is high time that Gov
ernment looks into such matters and 
sees that plans are'carried out, strictly 
according to the wishes of the people.

I would again say that we have 
taken a decision on this bi-lingual 
issue, which is against the wishes of 
the people. A  Zonal Council has beeh 
set up. But I  do not know what the 
Zonal Council is doing in this respect. 
So far as I am aware, only one meet
ing of the Zonal Council was held.

Here I would like to quote one 
instance that in the border area of 
Bidar one Deputy Minister Mysore 
State stated, rather threatened the 
people: 1 will shoot you, if you do
not obey me. Is it not for the Home 
Minister and the Prime Minister to 
look into this matter and see that 
persons who are in authority do not 
make such threatening statements to 
the Marathi-speaking people? This 
incident took place on the 2nd of 
February at Bidar. Those people 
have demonstrated against the very 
same Minister on the 3rd February at 
Belguam. Such incidents do create ill 
feelings and bad blood in the people. 
Not only that, the people are forced 
to exhibit photographs of exrulers 
and others. Then, even applications 
ior various posts and other things are 
printed in Kanarese language which 
is not known by many people.

Such things are going on. I do not 
know how long the people of the 
border areas will tolerate this. They 
have already taken a decision that if 
the Government is not going to help 
them in the matter, -they will organise 
a satyagraha movement That has to 
be noted very carefully. We are try
ing our best for the creation of a

unilingual Samyukt Maharashtra and 
Maha Gujarat by conducting meetings* 
by protests, contesting elections etc. 
It is the wish of the people that we 
must have Samyukt Maharashtra with 
Bombay as its capital. So long as our 
wish is not carried .out by the ruling 
party, we will agitate for it.

I know there are many Congress
men here who say that the decision 
was taken by this House. We were 
told that the decision was taken by all 
the members. But I know that out 
of the representatives from Maha
rashtra, only two persons have voted 
for this, when the decision was taken 
by the House. Even those who voted 
for the resolution, they do not know 
the Marathi people and the Marathi 
culture. It is an area which has given 
birth to Chhathrapathi Shivaji, it is 
the same place which has given birth 
to Lokmanya Tilak and Dr. Ambedkar; 
it is the same land which has given 
birth to Mahatma Pulay. It is a great 
land with rich heritage and great 
traditions. It has taken to a democra
tic path, and they will be fighting 
under the banner of the Samyukt 
Maharashtra Samiti and will not sit 
quiet until the object is achieved.

hm  wsfrr (»Tfsn*r) : 
aft, zt fa ff ̂  Tnsfrfd
w r  art «rrcr-f<rerc w  #  t o

*r*mff # «rr*fV- 

swgr Vm  | i 3pai srata
t  fa  5* ^  *rrar w*
qrr f r  *t yffrfiy f f *ft

ftp* ^  art *Mt
*rifw, ynnfarv, *nf«rv Trapftftus
famuqriTT | 3*  n f im m
* fflftt arrWt 1 wfwww 
ar̂ r 5*rft *j?r % sfonr
far^f # v r
*  w tft gfavufi *st
»ft*T TTarr vfcs
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*i*rj

jjffrr f t  3  qst f<rm r

*rcft I ;  tftK smre 
tf<nr * t '<rt»f rfH» *  «n%

*  * *  ^  
W r f t  *fr W lPW  *FT «T5fT |  I f  *T

«q[ ins^k ^  ftirerc
t  i *  yrmFrmr g %  argw «r**r 

$  ft? #  *TTT?T <5t W r t H f r *  * * * * *  
% «H # «Ft fST *T  3  f t  STT̂ T

| * w nf r  f* n fn  *rc iftK  * t  f t w
*W  Fnfnr ^  *T?TT ^  M t
ti*S w?t $  at *r *t, v t  w
«*TSrfarJT WlfacT W$, flft ^ WffdT jj
ftp fas* *nr *5Y w p w t  *
J*g?T W5PTT fafaft I

5*TPt fwttvt ?5T % 5ft*ff #  «n% 
*1% ftr* s fN *  *ft ftan $ 

«fa: w*rt *$$ *r *w % *rsR*fi
#  tit x?iwr 3  5^t t o  f t *  |  i f f f
XX «W R * Vi *T^rvfk 3t ^t

^V n f ins urefr |— “gfPFt T^t 
■jrrrn ar̂ ft, **$ ijtfa S*ft finr a*(t »"

^  $ ft* ^TTtt M  In 

**r *t®ff *  *t*r fc i^5T5W«nf f# 
f¥?W % w * 3  5TTrf?T $ f
^ r  * * *  ssrarr w  £ i ^f, **r 
wi^ #  *ptoV faftrar fr^ R  ft£  
art ?w?r ^ fa? fpnrft snifa ^rnft *i$f 
f f  ftRpft ^TffT# «ft I ^ F T  A 

< m w  g ft? * t f  ift m^fhv ^fpt 
*n? *nft aF%>rr ftr ?*nt «f^»t f«FT

r̂ s^r an t| t  •

<Tt^qfd f̂r ^  v w  *rf5T*rrT»i 
^ f«pwft ftfkvr writ «rr ftm? f*FTT 
t  W f  3FraT % *T5 ^

fim«W?fT aRsnfY i j *  wr^ ^

^  Tr^rfir aft #  m  a w t  
j«c ftnrom 3lr q?[ f t ^ r  t o t

V fS T  g  ft? %*T ^  iftm 3TT?TT ^  ^

q m  1 3% % tfa  trfwv
ywt4y finr«r^>r i5t w w
W m , % W U X I JT, *T TOT 
|* f k t^ cT T ?^ a r^ 5 ^ f r? :  jnnir 
fq p id ^ W K PR 11 ft»n at *r$ 
ftr W?t T̂ apfiTT ^

t o : T̂t*ff vt, ^r % vt«rr0f 
vt, srr^ «nr^n: % ittt, *rtf vtw w  
% ffRT, xr& f r * *  |f JRT, WRW- 
S**T % <KT f4Ta«^ WT 9TT *T, W
^r?rm #tTV!Tf 3? t »tt ^*t v??ft ^rrfflt i

fta^ ftjff m*nftJi tv h  irtt ■aft 
=t JT$t f  g qtTf ft t   ̂ft? ?Tnt m̂nr 
% w^r ^t fî rsqwr vt x c F fm *  

T^r % ^  r̂ Risf^nFT wfin? 
% jtpt? vrft *Ft ^?r

t̂ ?r%*it i %ft̂ r $  «r*nrar jf ft? ^  
sqp *f*t  ̂ i *f «qj«T ?pt sr̂ M 
f«pftan’ T | f«f tTf*TWft feT 
I  ft? sR-iw 9ri fter ^t 
t  i ^  «mT w  t  ft? ^
?T»fW f̂ft?  ̂ WK ifw r
»T7 n r ^  »B*nt f̂T# WT 7$ $ 
«ftr 7?r % ?ft% 4 & t* f̂t srt̂  «rr 
|  I fRf* IH gRT # ^ f f  *ftr sw rfl 
«̂ t vrr «pft $ ft? *ft^nT qr ?vj 
5TW ttt ftwr ?rr t?t |  i ^  
srTcff  ̂ t  fe fir «Ffri ir
*rnfr ?ft% «pt qT?rr jt i

itr 3r ?it ?nnr̂ mJT «r? «rfhr 
«pt% |  fti ?̂f «nmJT »m %% 
?rfTt»r  ̂ i ^5ft tfftrr *nr t  Pp 
f̂t *i?rt st$ «ft3r*rrw ^

$ i HFpfhr n w ff vt 
fWsR-^Pf ^ rr ftr
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fira m ar % f̂SRiT *  < n m  * * -  
w f
St t  * ***** (*Tf®mr) #  qjfefta
^f*r 11 «n: f$ *rm  * s f t  wgHt
* t  *p t  «r$T % *  * r * r
i t t t  s p p p t  V o  rit?r ?i«fV r ite r  #  

qnnflr » rit rita <r^ t  <r*
$ *  «FJ*TFT w  H*5t £ q$ f i R R T  
v f e r  I  I ^rffRT JJ5 R %  *T S  
*r*ft ?pp s m . T r  #  t o  v t  * m  f w  
*i wft fcrar f ,  fira m  'rfrwrnr q?
$ ftp $T JTWTcf *  *  ZZ vJTTcft f  rift 
f*BT TO *St TTCHR TT *F5t * W

P p t t  atTOT |  1 ?ft A M t a r  ^ t ? t[
*n$«TT fl f*P 3T?ft R̂TTT »ll«1 
tr >tot $ f¥  are 5 frft rift 
fiRn^zraT 3H5T m̂r̂ T «pt Vt f *
fccTT $ s fft^ lT  1

T lfc f'lfa  3ft H ««TJT n f im tfui % 

?«;# Trnrre t ^ i r ? r f T  f%qr 

t  %  rits R T  w r h r  %  a m  ^ n x t  f w t a  
« F W r ffa  rifc R T * t  S P T$  ^  | ,
iWfe[, Sfifrr f t  T̂ T $, rift TO % «ITC
rit "»Fft m  ft  «^pr’' &  ritorr r  

aft a w  t, t o  *ft fsm fw  fa ir  

srmT 1 vtw wktt $f 1 % w r  t o  
g*rr t  1*F rifasfT *r  *rf *jsr ?rer w  £ 
rift fa *  w r  t o  $ v t z w  *>t 
3TR»ft 1 *  srjcT %■ n r v f h r  s * f t
q? 3TT^ f  f«F STRT ^TT Wfcr
$ sro to  * t  ynrovrr rift m
* t  ^  f i R f r l  Jft3 R T *  C(7T *n ra  

f a q i  I ^ T c W  iT T ft O T W r
m 5PR i  3i^r ?Rt ftrsrri ^  ^^ramt 

»ft ?nrm |, ftr^pft wr Ĥ TrT t  ^  

% ? tw  v t f  5«rw fanrr *raT 
^  ** 3nrt*F *ft3 R T  tf ' ^ h t ’  ^ t

«rnrr ^  « r f t  w r f f t  « f t r  
KW  |  t V  « ft  *fltft-*gc T lft3 R T ^  g^fir 
sr^r % f ^ T » f t « n f t t ^ f t # ? f t ? r ^
*PRT ft  3H^*ft I

w?<r fipff m  f r ^ f  wth < t  ^  
T?ft i $st *rr îT ft?TT «nr f r  ft^ ft  
ftrfsw^ ?̂r wnft ^  t r » t  ^ r  v r - v w

f«*iT ^ tw t 1 ?w ?̂rr ftiwra 
rf ’TOT t f*F ^  wm ^  w*it i 
Wt % ifviftv A s^rr <r
xpr ww vt t̂ t «rr, f«R t̂ wwt- 
ftmr swRjrft^t % i w  ^ 
TSft «ft , «T7 5TPft W * T̂
v , r̂fiR13R* ^  % f5r*rf«r vt «tor 
^ #  Ttv ftlTT *P1T I  I f̂ r STfT ŝt 
3RWT #  WTT IKRfta ^  TfT | I W  
5ft fi|% nWT5T ^ T1WTT <n q* WIT 
WW apTR f̂t Wt3RT NtVR f t  *li 
^ , to  **t 5Tr T̂ v »  3»pr-m«H wt 
t̂ % rift TO »R 5TT9T m f

frw f w  an ^  I  , ^ F T va rem m  
ft  | *n*r ?n»r ^ * t t  vn
wft 1 « f t  .3T¥TT 'TUTT ^ ft  TT WTW
v n w  *k « r  wf hwt

^«RT f w  3fT ^ P T  I  , 5rf%?T ^
^nw W W T  f% TO «IT «T*r WT 
^TT I

?ft 5ftr T O W  q f  I  f% ^Z^ft 

wnnft ?fr w t ^ w  %fa?r w  *r f t  f r  
f a r  w «T^r % r itv n t  =^r T^t

f  ?!T  f t  VS  V T  f t q T  3T R  1 % < t J T m r
t  f*F wt rihnn^ mrp* 5'r ^ft f  

vt f^ ft  ^ ? r  3 w Ttw ^  rift 
f*T35* 5^ or; fw r
«TR ftqi 3TTXT t

^ tnp ^  f?m  ^  rift s ift fnr 
wnw tnvf^r vrsn w^nr g 1 qgw % 
^ ? w t  #  cranny  «nrit»r # fa ro  t t  

«rqR frsn r  snpz- few  % 1 x n ^ r  rit 

h «m  ^finrrqor  ̂ ^tt >̂0 # p r «pt 
j?%«r ftun | 1 A for sparer # <w 
fjT^ r ’tttstt ^ i t  5 ftp f̂arsrr̂ r if 
TT^Prm % ^rnpw *f «ft gq«rw » f t  »rfr 
^ rift
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{«**

| 3 *  % VFVX TO 1TO *ft ^anw
v t it «if I  % arfir o r
^  tfk  % «tnw ti *r ^nft anr *% ?ft 
«nfoft * t  *ft 3*  ^ranm  ^frar *n 
«*wrr | i

*; sssafi v t *nNt #  «nt 
for «r^F TO f  i 3
fa% | ft? «ft vfct* tpt #  ̂  *mffcR 
^TTOTI fa  “VT^m ^ 7 ,  f ^ t  ^TC” 
n«rî  "«nhft s*ar &  flpft v t it  i 
5tft *nm 3 ?rCr <n*n fa  ^  * t  * it  
^ « r  t  i ^  WHirai g fa  t o  *tot ^  
wrm  v t $*r ^ fa t  ^  * t  xptft
v ffa v  *nw T*fi %■ ^nrfar «tft *rr*RT 

T O  <̂JHI ^  I

t i *njt qr <pf 5^  f^«ir %*ff 
%ft* tfaw ^  % PfT% f^ t-f^ fsift 
%” tit ^  *Tftw T O  sarTf5fT g fa  $3 
i t  # r  %ftr ari ^  w r

I VX fW r *  *TTTT
w rft ?fWf *>t vfeirrfgff «t s*nst
TT $PTFT «ftr ^T % «TTW-

#FT fjpFFSTT m  3HIST ^ n
*rrf$t 1aftr ^  fttanr | fa  *rpr $arrcr 
« tm w  errs r i w  ’wrf^q fa  *nrfr 
m vrm ft % ant ̂  ^  ^RfvrR 
«*t *  arfap f̂ ft--aqmfr sn̂ fr 
t  ffp t̂ vt M'̂ ei t t  srâ r ^  I

*r*n fras« rem w iw k-tot *r 
yr*rnvR fa v » n  *it f a  far^ir a 'w k

#  S r F  H * °  #  ^  TFS P T T O T  * ^ p T
**rm  «rr fa  arw tp? % snrr 
TTwrnv f^ t *  fam arm r, %fa* 
fii$re t o t  vt # r  arar apT w r  
ifk  »^RT q*T |  I I t it  BTTf % t i ÎRIT 
(  fa  ^TT s W  ^  v tit !PF <TT 
R rh  vntsr 5*5 f  t  w p  *

t  I IRf: T̂TCT v k  t  fa
sn»?ff #  f j p f r  W  STfTT ^  I 
tpnrr q r  iflmr qft trevrr ^  *wrf 

jf, fa  n  f ^ -  «frr
f a r ^ r  T T s ft  | ,  a rf^ r f a  ^ r  ^  
w &  ^  tst ^ r  tr mf*rar v r  
g q ifh r  i t  ^ f i f f  %  » f t * ! t  ^  « f t  f w  
^  1 s T R ft af?t « ft  w  ^am$T«ir %  
f W T  ?Pfr I

#  * r t  #  $t f a t ^ r
f w  ^ r t t  $ fa  **r w r  art irrrr 
t  %arar «rasft wt 1 1 %mfr >TTT?fnr 
v m v f  wr Mf w i f a >  ^ t f  in n r r  «nff 
t  1 aft v$a I t  srt*r f * r  wqfi f ^ f t  %h* 

v n r m f  ^  t ^ F  ^  
? r t ^  apr ^ 1  v t  t |  f  %  ? n m ft
Tt W&X ^  ^  ^TT ^Tff# i f ^ t
*Pt ?fr v rr c to r  w r r x f f  ^  <a<nm - 
« J5 ^  -<i«3iv i q i  %  ftr^ R TT « tt  *m ft !r  
f?RTT 1 1 ifk  err vt ^ r  R tirh  
%  affa?T JPTTT ^  atm  ^
fttit 1 A’ ^  f ^ t  % waft ^
^  fNvnr ^T^rr 5 fa  :

"^TTTcT T t  ?TRt $ WWTtr JJfT T O  f ,
ir  % fare # « r m  tnrgmwiT aRRft. 

v r v r a  tnf? ^ t  » n n : g»r ^rnrT
,RTTT W  ^ *T *K r fl  *i^ < i 33?ft I

ffp t̂ w  t̂ |  * t it  *r̂ r, wfir«w 
w r  ^ t  « t % t  qft w ? ft  *  *nr?rr

w  aft « tn n  q  ^nr * t t  wefa 
W  % «Ntft ̂  Ŝt f5rf??r w & m  |i"

< R T  ^  ^  fa a fo r aFTTTT ^ lfc lT  
{( fa  v t  v t f  » n w

$tit 1 ^ *r  in r  v t  f * w  v r  
v r o f h r  ^rnrrsff apft ♦ m i  ^ n f f t  
i f t r  t  w r o r  t o t  j  f a  «rt is^etT * p t  
a n rn a rw  ^anr * f t  f w r  » r t  | ,  a ^  « M t
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#  $  wrn x n r n w r
trrqfcr %  s r f tr t a *  «rc f ^ n r  a t  
f * r  *n r  fa a r * f t  Tn ^ -^ rn rr f f p f t  
x ry n m r r %  q *  q r  Sr a rs ft « m f t a  
^  ’’FT SRR <P f̂ I

4 f t v m  ( < r r a ^ f t )  : * F P f t * r * r a w  
^  anr n r  “? o n W  * t spfhr 
ft^T | i snr w mm  j  "^rr- 
W '  «?** % %rr vr

t  «
t | V  i fp p f a f  < f W  : *r *f t  «qrr T % q ; 

W  *$t I 

* 4 H f «  q $ C T T  . *  ?ft f ^ t  ^  
TRTfl’, W faq % 3?IT TT2T W  

fa# vRvw  | i

fiUui Osman All Khan (Kurnool): I 
feel honoured in associating myself 
with the Mover of this motion and also 
the galaxy of the distinguished Mem
bers who have supported this motion.

TTie President in his Address has 
given us a true picture of the situation 
in the country and the several mea
sures that have been taken and are 
proposed to be taken to improve the 
standards of our people. The Presi
dent has also been pleased to mention 
in his Address about the world situa
tion and the part played by our coun
try in promoting lasting peace in the 
world. However, some of the Mem* 
bens opposite have tabled a number of 
amendments to this motion, and have 
been very critical about the President's 
Address. While we welcome criticism, 
I would like to mention that some of 
the points still remain to be answered, 
and during the short time at my dis
posal, 1 shall endeavour to reply to 
some of these points.

The turn. Member from East Khan- 
desh, Shri Naushir Bharucha had 
pointed out that we did not have the 
necessary resources for the Ran, both 
internal and external resources, and 
that we Should have drawn up *  plan

on the basis of the available resource*. 
He has even wondered wherefrom we 
will get even these Rs. 4,800 cram  
that are necessary for implementing 
the core of the Plan. I may say that 
the difference between what Shri 
Naushir Bharucha has suggested and 
what Government propose to do Is a 
difference of approach. There are two 
ways of approaching this problem. The 
problem before us now is to improve 
the standard of our people. One 
method is first to ascertain the 
resources available for us, and aeoaed- 
ingly draw up «  Plan within the limits 
of these resources.

But then there is another method 
also and that is, first to determine what 
are the requirements of the situation, 
first to determine the reasonable tar
gets—and I may even say, ambitious 
targets—and accordingly plan out for 
the resources, strive for the resources 
and find the resources. It is the latter 
method that, I feel, is the approach of 
our Government. If we are first to 
make sure of our resources,—we know 
that our resources are very meagre 
and so our progress and our plan can 
only be very restricted. Can our peo
ple afford to wait until we find suffi
cient resources? The poverty of our 
people, their hunger and their suffer
ing call for an urgent and radical 
remedy.

The millions in India have woken 
up to new desires and wants for the 
first time in many generations. This 
awakening and striving for a new 
economic life is in keeping with, the 
dignity of the people of a free society. 
So it is not a question of our making 
sure about our resources and then 
drawing up the plan. It is for us to 
draw up a plan that will meet the 
requirements of the situation, taking 
into consideration our ever-increasing 
population, this new awakening and 
the minimum needs and requirements 
of our people. Having thus drawn up 
our plan, having thus fixed up the 
targets, it is for us to find necessary 
resources. It is for us to bridge the 
gap between available resources and 
the resources that will be necessary.
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[Shri Osman Ali Khan]
The old and familiar adage *where 

there is a will, there is a way* is v e ry  
true. The will and determination of 
the people is a very important factor. 
I feel that there is no reason why we 
should not be able to achieve our 
targets, given the necessary- will and 
co-operation on the part of our people.

The hon. Member for Kasergod 
(Shri A. K. Gopalan) has disputed the 
point mentioned in the President’s 
Address that food prices have register
ed a slight fall during the end of last 
year. He has said that the prices of 
cereals have shown a 1 per cent 
increase in December 1957 as compar
ed to 1956; he has even said that there 
has been an increase of 5 per cent, in 
the all-India consumption price index 
as compared with 1956. According to 
the information available to me, the 
facts are to the contrary and go to 
support the statement made by our 
President. The all-India index num
ber of wholesale prices of cereals 
which stood at 102 in November 1957 
declined to 98 in December. The 
wheat index dropped from 87 to 86 
during the period. The wheat index 
has declined by 8*5 per cent during 
the last one year The rice index 
dropped significantly from 107 in 
November to 102 in December. The 
downward trend was equally notice
able in the prices of coarse grains. 
The jowar index declined from 115 in 
November to 108 in December. The 
bajra index declined from 121 to 117 
and maize index, from 107 to 105. 
Compared to December 1956, the in
dices of bajra, jowar and maize were 
lower m December 1957 by 15 per 
cent, 12 per cent., and 2*8 per cent, 
respectively.

Mr. Chairman: What about wheat
and rice?

Shri Osman All Khan: They also
have declined, as I have shown.

Our agricultural production has 
steadily improved during the past 
years. In the year 1950-61, the index 
number of agricultural production was 
90-5, in 1951-52, it was 91-1, in 1952.58,

101 *1, 1953-54, 1191 and the latest 
figure, for 1956-57, is 119*6. Xt is to 
be hoped that this increase in agricul
tural production and decline in prices 
will continue due to the several mea
sures that have been trfken by the 
Government, and we hope that in 
course of time, prices will stabilise.

Some hon. Members have referred to 
Kashmir. I am glad the Address had 
not referred to Kashmir. The State 
of Jammu and Kashmir is as much a 
part of India as is any other State like 
West Bengal or Bihar. Of course, the 
Address has not referred to one aspect 
of the problem; that is that part at 
Kashmir which is still the victim of 
aggression. But, I feel that is because 
while our efforts are continuing in 
that regard no new developments have 
taken place that merit the considera
tion of the President in his Address. 
The release of Sheikh Abdulla and his 
utterances thereafter may cause us 
concern; but the people of Kashmir are 
unshaken in their resolve to ignore 
such utterances and if the situation 
demands, the Government of Kashmir 
is competent enough to take suitable 
measures to spare us the bother.

Before I conclude, I should refer to 
the most important part or the most 
beautiful part of the President's 
Address which is the concluding part 
of his Address. Its beauty is reflected 
not only in its language or expression 
but more so in its nobility of thought 
and the unequivocal assertion of our 
basic policy regarding the use ef 
atomic energy.

While referring to the request of 
some countries of the Baghdad Pact, 
seeking to be equipped with the atomic 
weapons, the President says:

“For ourselves, my Government 
desire to make it clear beyond all 
doubt, that while we could, if we 
so decided, unwisely, produce 
atonic weapons, with the resour
ces and skills that we have and 
can develop, we have no intention 
whatsoever of acquiring, manufac
turing or using such weapons or
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condoning their use by any State. 
Our endeavours in the atomic 
field will remain confined to the 
peaceful use of atomic energy.”

We earnestly hope and share the 
virfw expressed by the President that 
none of the great powers will give 
encouragement to those desires and 
the outlook that persists.

It is a shame and an insult to the 
intellect of man, that with all his 
progress in science and technology, he 
still relies on the crude method, the 
savage method of settling problems by 
the method of force.

Our country is destined to play a 
great role on the world horizon. With 
our past traditions of Buddha, Asoka 
and Akbar, inspired by the message of 
the Mahatma and blessed by the 
leadership of our Prime Minister, our 
country is bound to contribute greatly 
towards lasting peace in the world.

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi (Ludhiana): 
Madam Chairman, I agree with the 
hon. speakers who have preceded me 
that the President's review of the 
situation, internal as well as inter
national, does induce a sense of feel
ing that we have turned the comer at 
least about the crisis that appeared 
some months back in the developing 
economy of our country. And this, I 
feel, is entirely due to the steps that 
Government took in the face of the 
crisis. But, I also feel that there are 
some matters of which no reference 
has come in the President’s Address. 
Some of those matters are those dis
rupting and disintegrating forces that 
have appeared in the country both in 
the South and in the North.

You know that only laterly we had 
certain trouble in the Punjab and in 
another shape also in the South. We 
are grateful to the Prime Minister for 
the very strong stand that he took in 
relation to that movement in the 
Punjab and the support he gave to the 
Punjab Government in handling the 
situation so calmly.

Mr. Chairman: Will the hon. Mem* 
ber come forward because he cannot 
be heard by the reporters?

Shri Ajit Singh Sarhadi: I shall 
speak louder and make myself heard. 
I was just submitting that we were 
grateful to the Prime Minister for the 
strong stand he took at a time when 
the Punjab Government was faced 
with a very bad situation. Of course, 
I repeat that it was also due to the 
manner in which the Punjab Govern
ment handled the situation. It met the 
situation in a very calm, intelligent 
and sober manner. A large section of 
the people honestly and sincerely feel 
that the movement should have been 
strongly dealt with. The credit goes 
to the Punjab Government that it was 
not led by sentiment but by realism 
and it faced the situation calmly. I 
am glad to find that the movement is 
now entirely liquidated. It is unfor
tunate that it has left certain trails.

The Prime Minister was pleased to 
observe in one of his communications 
to the leader of the movement: "The 
more I think over this matter, the 
more I feel that it is not the language 
issue that has created this controversy 
but something else and the language 
has really been made a pretext.” The 
justification for this observation has 
been painfully established by the 
speech which we had the other day 
from Shri Vajpayee. The cat is out 
of the bag The movement that was 
started had no linguistic basis at all. 
It was mainly a political and factional 
sort of a movement in order to oust 
the Ministry and bring the President’s 
rule because the Ministry does not fit 
in with the ideology of the friends of 
Shri Vajpayee. He felt that the only 
remedy is to bring in the President's 
rule.

The movement has failed but as I 
have now submitted it has left its scar. 
We see what is happening in Punjab. 
A certain section, however small, is 
bent upon creating trouble. The hon. 
Members are well aware of what hap
pened in JuD under. I would not touch 
upon it because it forms the subject 
matter of enquiry by a judge of the
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High Court. I must congratulate the 
Punjab Government that they imme
diately appointed •  Judge of high judi
cial integrity to probe into the natter 
as they did in the case of another 
unfortunate incident at Ferozepur. 
This indicates that the Punjab Gov
ernment is not afraid of the probe into 
any matter that transpires in Punjab. 
On that the present leadership of 
Punjab must be complemented and 
congratulated.

I would not refer to what has hap
pened in Punjab. Yet I would say that 
there is a certain section which Shri 
Vajpayee represents and which is 
bent upon creating disturbances in 
Punjab. That is very unfortunate. 
But I can assure him that Punjab has 
got a sturdy and stout commonsensb. 
The people know the mischief that is 
intended and they would never allow 
themselves to become the victims of 
lawlessness. Punjab would always 
face the situation, however bad it may 
be and however much mischievous 
elements might try to create trouble. 
The object is to create trouble so that 
the President’s rule might cope 
inspite of the fact that the present 
Ministry in Punjab does carry an over
whelming majority with it. It has got 
all the stability which democracy 
wants. It has got the entire Punjab 
behind it. Yet such efforts are being 
made not with a view to remove the 
Ministry by a democratic manner but 
by a back-door and by a method 
which is condemnable from all points 
of view. Therefore, I may tell my 
friend, Shri Vajpayee, that despite the 
efforts of all his friends, we Punjabis 
would never allow any disturbance in 
the Punjab, however strong the pro
vocations may be, and we will try to 
maintain peace at any cost in the 
Punjab. And, democratic people as we 
are, we will continue to do it in the 
present way in a peaceful and practi
cal manner. That is one aspect.

Mr Chairman: The hon. Member's 
time is up.

Shri AJtt Singh Sarhadl: Thank you.

lJ*I m JL * * * * *  ** Jk
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[Giant G. S. Musaflr (Amritsar): 
Mr. Chairman, only one member from 
Punjab has been allowed the oppor
tunity to speak and he has not been 
able properly to develop his point 
about Punjab. He may please be 
allowed some more time, so that he 
may be able to deal further with the 
subject.]
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Shri Vasudevan Nalr (Thiruvdla): 
The President in his Address has tried 
to take stock of the main events and 
developments in the past year, tee  
may agree or disagree with his obser
vations. I, for one, would like to laid 
my wholehearted support to those hon. 
Members who criticised that the Pre
sident’s Address smacks of utter 
complacency.

Apart from this criticism about the 
tone at the Address in general, X wish 
to submit that there is a significant 
omission in the Address. The year 
that we have left behind has witness
ed many events of national and inter
national significance, and one such
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event is that a different party other 
than the ruling party at the Centre 
has come to power in one of the States. 
And, inspite of some political 
prophets who determined the life of 
this Government to be a period of 
three months or rather six months, the 
Government in Kerala is completing 
its first year of existence. There may 
be people who may feel worried over 
this new development. As a matter 
of fact, there are such people and 
some of them do not even try to hide 

• their irritation. Such people might be 
perhaps feeling that the electorate in 
Kerala has committed a folly of the 
first order. 

All the same, the fact remains that 
such a development of far-reaching 
consequence has taken place. Today 
such a Government has come into be-
ing only in one State. Biat this can 
very well repeat in other States. The 
major result of this new development 
is that the monopoly of power enjoyed 
by one single party is broken for ever. 
Now we have come to a stage when 
different party governments have to 
function side by side, and if only all 
sides di~play mutual understanding 
will we be able 'to achieve the noble 
aims and objectives that are set be-
fore us. · 

new political development. In August 
. Last he was in Kerala and while ad-

dressing a big meeting on August 14 
at Trivandrum, he spoke thus: 

"I am happy that this great ex-
periment which is being made in 
your State is going to serve as a 
great lesson not only to other 
States but to the country as a. 
whole as an example of co-
existence, of living and working 
together in spite of differences, 
for the good of all". 

Of course, there was a lot of dis-
cussion on this speech • of our Presi-
dent and there was so much of sub-
dued criticism about this statement 
by the President. All the same, here 
is an attempt undoubtedly to under-
stand and appreciate the reality as it 
exists today in India. But I am sur-
prised there is no mention of this in 
the present Address before the joint 
session of Parliament. I feel the 
President ought to have underlined 
the political and administrative pro-
blems that have cropped us after the 
last general election and he ought to 
have drawn the necessary conclusions. 

We all know that the new develop-
ment has thrown up and posed new 
problems before us, and the most im-
portant, according to me, is that of 

Unfortunately, we have got cynics the relationship between the States 
and pessimists"among us. They believe and the Centre; the problem of pro-
that this new political development is vincial autonomy. In the past, this 
an unfortunate development. I feel has not perhaps figured prominently 
that such people are thoroughly mis- in the political horizon because tha 
taken. The new developments indi- same party was in power in the Cen· 
cate the new shift in political forces. tre as well as in the States. 
It incidates the growth and maturity We are having a federal administra-
of the political consciousness of the tive set-up in India. The framers of 
vast masses of our pepole. So there the Constitution visualised that the 
is no ~se complaining about the swift -~states would enjoy the maximum auto-
political. changes that are ta~ing place.'"~' nomy. But what is our experiei:ice? 
The ma1? task before u~ 1s :o fully , · - Day by day, the States are deprived 
take notice of the real s1tuat10n that of their real rights. There is a ten-
exists today. On the basis of that we dency of over-centralisation in every 
have to draw correct conclusions and field. The State Governments are 
act accordingly. ..-----. virtually reduced to the position of 

Although there is absolutely no men-
tion about this in the President's 
Address, we all know that some 
months back he did make some very 
important pronouncements about this 

,. 

municipalities.• 

I do not wish to go into too many 
instances. I will only refer to the 
decision taken by the Central Gov-
ernment with regard to the Kerala • 
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Education W fli It is reported tbt 
Central Government has recaaawadd 
to th4 President that tfe# Bill be re
ferred to the Supreme Court. I would 
request the turn. Members to look at 
the problem from a detached point of 
view. Aa far'  as X know, thi* is the 
first time that a Bill is referred to the 
Supreme Court like this. And our 
Prime Minister, in a Press Conference, 
stated that the Bill is referred to the 
Supreme Court as he is quite sure that 
private parties would take the Bill to 
the court. May I ask, does the refer
ring of the BiU by the President in 
anyway bar the private parties 
from contesting before the Supreme 
Court? So, the argument of our 
Prime Mjgiate? really does not hold 
water. '

Although the State Government is 
not bound to consult the Central Gov
ernment before bringing forward a 
legislation whjch is strictly a State 
subject, the Kerala Government has 
submitted the draft Education Bill to 
the Centre before bringing it up be
fore the State Assembly and the State 
Government, as far as I know, incor* 
porated most of the changes proposed 
by the Centre. It is said that the only 
major suggestion to which the State 
Government could not agree was that 
of circulating the Bill for public opin
ion. Of course, the opponents of the 
Bill inside the State were clamouring 
for the circulation of the Bill for pub
lic opinion and it was very clear that 
this demand was part of a dilatory 
tactics.

The Bill was referred to a Select 
Committee. Hie Committee collected 
evidence from all concerned. The 
State Legislature very carefully exa
mined the provisions of the Bill and 
it has to be mentioned here that the 
Bill was passed by the State Legisla
ture without a division.

Now, it is more than six months 
since the Bill is sent to the President 
tor assent. The fact that the Central 
Government kept quiet for such a long 
period,—that is, for a long period of 
six monOis the Bill was sleeping In tha

mas’ of the Home Wgiafty, '-gops to 
show tfeat tksm ia an aWhht* to 
TnqtfaHf- This is what the vasted btr 
tenets who are opposed to the hois- 
lation Matty want ii^ Kerala* And 
the Central Government has to answer 
tha charge that they are trying to 1mMp 
the dilatory tactics of the enemies of 
the Bill, the vested interests in Kerala.

It is quite evident that the Central 
Government is flouting the wishes at 
the large masses of people in Kerala by 
standing in the way of the legislation 
passed by the legislature elected by 
them. We wish to warn those who 
are responsible for this decision, that 
they are creating a very dangcjrous 
precedent. If a similar Bill passed by 
the Assembly in Andhra could be 
given assent to without so much delay 
and difficulty in 1956, what ia the 
justification for the strange procedure 
in the case of the Kerala Education 
Bill? The reason for this strange pro
cedure is very clear. This is a clear 
case of political discrimination.

There is* another aspect of the pro
blem. Education is entirely a State 
subject, and the State Legislature has 
got supreme and sovereign authority 
to legislate in this field. By refusing 
to give assent to a Bill passed by the 
State Legislature, the Central Govern
ment is challenging the very funda
mentals of our Constitution and demo
cracy. They are trespassing on an 
area over which the State Legislature 
is sovereign.

17 hrs.

And lastly, by their action the Cen
tral Government is shielding and pro
tecting the vested interests who are 
doing a sort of profitable business in 
the field of education.

Sir, I would request those in power 
at the Centre to retrace their steps. 
There Is still time left They should 
not stand on false prestige. Let them 
reconsider this decision and advise the 
President to give assent to €be Xante 
Education Bill
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B^SaOBSS ADVISORY COMMITTEE 

ttffhteenth Report 

Start gomflrauffe Dwtvedy: I beg
to present the Eighteenth Report of

the Business Advisory Committee.
r u t }  hn.
The Lok Sabha then adjourned till 

Eleven of the Clock on Tuesday, 
the 18th February, J958.
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E L E C T IO N S  T O  C O M M IT 
T E E S ).

The Minister of Health 
(Shri Karmarkar) moved far 
election o f Members -from 
among the Members o f Lok  
Sabha to be the members of 
(i) the Indian Nursing Coun
cil; and (ii) the Advisory Coun
cil o f the Delhi Development 
Authority. The motions were 
adopted.

P R E S E N T A T IO N  OF  R A IL 
W A Y  B U D G E T .

The Minister of Railways 
(Shri Jagjiwan Ram) presented 
a statement o f the Govern
ment of India for the year 
1958-59 in respect of Rail
ways.
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M O T IO N  O N  AD D R E SS  
B Y  T H E  P R E S ID E N T

Further discussion on the 
motion on Address by the 
President was resumed. The 
discusaion.was not conduded

RELEASE O F A  M EM BER
1066 ■ “6T

M r. Chairman (Shri 
Barman) informed Lok 
Sabha that he had received a 
letter dated the 13th February
1958 from the Superinten
dent of Central Jail, Hazari 
bagh intimating that Shri 
S. A. Matin was released on the 
13th February, ft 1958 on 
aquittal.

REPO RT O F T H E  BUSI
NESS A D V ISO R Y COM - 

1067— 91 M IT T E E  PRESENTED

Eighteenth Report waa 
Presented.

A G E N D A  FOR TU E SD A Y . 
18TH FEBRUARY, 1958-

Further consideration of 
Motion on Address by the Pre
dent. Statement by Shri T .T . 
Krishnamacharij the Ex-Fi
nance Minister in explana
tion of his resignation from 
the Office. Consideration of 
the Indian Reserve Forces 
(Amendment) Bill, 1957 as 
passed by Rajya Sabha.
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